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INTRODUCTION 

The following compilation of indexes and abstracts includes research 
completed in Agricultural Education at Iowa State University from 1951 
through 1965. As such it supplements and updates the Master's thesis of 
Robert M. Collins (1951) which reported research completed in Agricultural 
Education prior to 1951. It is hoped that this compilation will be of 
value to researchers and others interested in the field of Agricultural 
Education. 

Between January 1951 and December 1965 there were 103 Master studies 
and 19 doctorate studies completed in Agricultural Education. The number 
of studies by year is as follows: 

M.V.Ed. M.S. Ph.D~ 

1951 0 8 2 
1952 0 10 0 
1953 0 3 3 
1954 0 10 0 
1955 0 6 1 

1956 0 10 2 
1957 1 3 2 
1958 0 7 2 
1959 2 8 0 
1960 0 1 0 

1961 1 8 0 
1962 2 2 2 
1963 1 3 2 
1964 0 8 2 
1965 2 7 1 



ALPHABETICAL INDEX 

1. Ald1.nger, Stanley MGrle M.S. 1954 ,. . Andersonp Ronald Elmer M.S. 1956 
3. Anderson, Willa.rd Raymond M.S. 1952 
I;. Archer, Beverly Byrd M.S. 1955 
5. Aronson, Ronald Frazier M.5. 1958 

6. Bell, Wilbur Perry Ph.D. 1956 
7. Ba~rett, Edward ff. M.S. 1957 
8. Batemn, Simeon David M.S. 1959 
9. Bear, William Forrest M.S. 1959 

10. Bear, Willi&m Foneot Ph.D. 1963 

11. Beit2, Myles Robert M.V.Ed. 1961 
12. Bendimn, Joe Francia M.S. 1963 
13. Bennett, William ClaiT M.S. 19E5 
14. Betts~ Merle Edward M.S. 1952 
15. Bette, Merlca Edward Ph.D. 1953 

16. Bishop, John Edtrard Francia M.S. 1962 
17. Bittner, Richard 1-lWlmlal M.S. 1956 
18. Blake, Duane LeRoy M.S. 1956 
19. Blakep Duane LeRoy Ph.D. 1963 
20. Brmm, Alttn Ralph M.S. 1960 

21. Carlil'on, Keith Ramscm M.·s. '1965 
22. Caretene, Harold Lloyd M.Ed. 1965 
23. Cadiey, George W. M.S. 19.53 
24. Chriatmsen, Don Newell M •. s. 195 
25. Chrlat~neen, Sigmund M.V.Ed. 1959 

26. Clover; Everett Leroy M.S. 1961 
27. Col3:ins • Roi,ert Matthff M.S. 1951 
28. Collins·, Robert Matthew Ph.D. 1953 
29. Cox, Charles Andy M.S. 1955 
30. Crawford, Harold Reid M.S. 1955 

31. Dakan, Edward Elton M.S. 1956 
32. Davi~son, Stanley M.S. 1952 
33. Dettmann, Emcron P. M.S. 1965 
34. Douce, Lowell Richard M.S. 1954 
3S. Dralte, Eldon Me '.Ph.D. 1951 

36. Bgg~nberger~ Ulzich Lew.to Ph.D. 1964 
37. Elliot, Dean Alexaude~ M.S. 1951 
38. Ellioti, Dean Alexander Ph.D. 1957 

4 39. Fife, Harvey Drexel M.S. 1958 
40. Fulton, David Albert M.S. 1956 

41. Gauger, Carlyle Jay M.S. 1955 
42. Green, Donald George M.S. 1954 
43. Hamilton, Jmoos Dixon, Jr. M.S. 1951 
44. Hamilton, James Edward M.S. 1953 
45. Hamilton, William Henry M.S. 1964 



46. Henderson, Earl ~Iaynard M.S. 1956 
47. Beneal, James William M.S. 19.59 
48. Heneeli Jaine William Ph.D. 1962 
49. BermD.n·p Ralph Hilbert M.S. 1957 
so. Hoerner, Thomas Allen M.S. 1963 

Sl. Hoerner, Thoma,; Allen Ph.D. 1965 
I\ 52. Holz, Alfred Henry M.V.Ed. 1962 

53. Hoyt, Lindley John M.S. 1965 
Ji 54. Ivenon, Roger Dwme M.S. 1964 

55. Jabro, Salim llamla Ph.D. 1962 

56. 3.em.esp Rosa Eldon M.S. 1959 
S7. Johnson, Carlton Egbert Ph.D. 1956 
ss. Johnec,n, !rrl.c Jasen M.S. 19.55 
59. Johnson, Wilbur B. M.S. 1952 
60. Jones, Georp McIntyre M.S. 1952 

61. Jones, Robert Gaylor M.S. 1959 
62. Kahler 9 Alan Amolci M.S. 1964 
63. Kaeperbauar 9 Michael John M.S. 1957 
64. Kearney, Richard J'oseph M.S. 1954 
65. Knecht, Veme Harold M.S. 1959 

66. Komasa, Noal ~os3ph · M.S. 1961 
67. Laute1:bach, Lewis Guy M.S. 1956 
68. Lawrence, Roger Lee Ph.D. 1958 
69. Little, Morris Clifford M.S. 19.53 
70. Lockwood, Larry Lee M.S. 1964 

71. Mabon, Elwood Jackson M.S. 1964 
72. Maddy, Paul Eugene M.S. 1956 
73. Madramootoo, Hany M.S. 1961 
74. Martin, Sheridan.Everett M.S. 1954 
75. Maxwell, Robert Haworth M.S. 1964 

76. McCracken, John David M.S. 1962 
77. McIntosh, Booke? T. M.V.Ed. 1962 
18. Meilike, Donald John M.S. 1951 
79. Meyer, James Albert M.Ed. 1965 
so. Millerp Dirk William M.V.Ed. 1963 

81. Miller, J:tmmy Walter M.S. 1954 
82. Mitschele, Walter M.S. 1965 
83. Newton, Melvin Fr&sier M .. SQ 1961 
84. Nialsen, D~ane Melvin Ph.D. 1958 
8.5. O'Brien, Miehael Ph.D. 1951 

• 86. Olver, Elwood Forrest Ph.D. 1957 
87. Peery, Dudley Lewis M.S. 1951 
88. Perdue, Charles Emery M.S. 1952 
89. Powell, Thomas Raymond M.S. 1965 
90. Raines, Rolla Glenn M.S. 1951 



91. Reinebach, Loyal Marion M.S. 1951 
92. Bhea~ Mark B. 'Ph.D. 1953 
93. Rhodes 1 Clare::i.ce Lloyd M.S. 1952 
94. 'Robinson, Norman Lyle M.S. 1964 
95. Robinson, Ted Richard M.S. 1959 

96. Robinson, Ted Jlicha~d Ph.D. 1g64 
~ 97. SalW!la, Melvin Raymond M.S. 1958 

98. Satorlus, Jack Henry M.S. 1959 
99. Saupe, William Edward M.S. 1961 

!t l~O .. Schmidt, Ge-rald John M.S. 1961 

101. Shib 0 Samuel H.K. M.S. 1955 
102. Spruill, Albert Wesley M.S. 1951 
10]. Stevene@n~ ?aul Nelsen M.S. 1956 
104. Stwart, William Wan-en M.S. 1956 
105. Strautman, James John M.S. 1958 

106. Stuchol, Henry Irvin _ . M.S. 196.5 
107. Studt, Dal~ Marcyl M.S. 1954 
108. Suzui, Richard Shigeru M.S. 1952 
109. Swanson, Rob~rt Magni M.S. 1961 
u.o. '.t!tompson, Manin Delmar Ph.D. 1955 

111. Van Leh, 1ired4!ricit M.S • 1,64 ... 112 .. Villawiza, Qld.,rine N. M.V.Ed. 1959 
113. Wallp Jmnes Eugene M.S. 1954 
114. Warran, Manbdl Gamett M.S. 19.52 
115~ W@ed, Joseph Bernard M.S. 1961 

U.6 .. Weller, Egb111irt Doau3laa-Haig M.S. 1952 
117. Wells, Carl Edttai:d M.S. 1958 
118. We!scoat, Wendell Maynard M.S. 1956 
119. 'Wignee, Stanley Allen M.S. 1954 
120. William& 9 .Joe Brooks M.S. 195li 

121. Wyatt, Windol Lee M.S. 1961 
122. Yancy, Robiext Ernest M.V.Ed • 1957 

• 
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1951 

1952 

1953 

1954 

1955 

Ref. No. 

27 
35 
37 
43 
78 
85 
87 
90 
91 

102 

3 
14 
32 
59 
60 
88 
93 

108 
114 
116 

15 
23 
28 
44 
69 
92 

1 
34 
li2 
64 
74 
81 

107 
113 
119 
120 

4 
29 
30 
41 

. 58 
101 
110 

CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX 

~ 

Collins, llobert Matthew 
Drake 9 Eldon M. 
Elliotp Dean Al.Gxander 
Hamilton, James Dixon, Jr. 
Meilike p Donald John 
O'Brien, Michael 
Paery, Dudley Lewis 
Raines, Rolla Glenn 
'Reinebach, Loyal Marl.on 
Spruill, Albert Wesley 

Anderson, W11lartl Raymond 
Botts, Merle Edward 
Davidson, Stanley 
Johnson, Wilbur B. 
Jonesp George McIntyre 
Perdue, Charlec Emery 
Rhodes, Clarence Lloyd 
Suzui, Richard Shigeru 
Warren, Marshall Gamett 
Weller, Egbe.:-t Douglas-Haig 

Betts, MeTlc Edward 
Cathey, George W. 
Collins 9 !tobox-t Matthew 
Hmnilton 11 James Edward 
Little, Morris Clifford 
Rhea, Mark B. 

Ald:tng~r, Stanley Merlt!.! 
Douce, towell Richard 
Green, Donald George 
Keameyl) Richard Joseph 
M&~tin, She~idan Everott 
Miller, Jimmy Wali:e&
Studt 9 Dala Marcyl 
W&l.1 11 Jams Eug~ne 
Wignes, Stanloy Allen 
Williams, Joe Brooke· 

Archer, Beverly Byrd 
Cox, Charles Andy 
Crawford, Harold Reid 
Gauger, Carlyle Jay 
Johnson, Erric Jason 
Shih, Samuel H.K. 
Thompaon, Marvin Delmar 

~g_ree 

M.S. 
Ph.D. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
Ph.D. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 

x.s. 
M.S. 
H.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
N.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 

Ph.D. 
M.S. 
Ph.D. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
PhoD• 

M.S. 
M.S. 
11.s. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 

M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
Ph.D. 



~ Ref. No. ~ ~_g'!l:,!.G .. 

1956 2 Ande'i.'sori. Ronald Elmar M.S. 
6 Ballg Wilbur Perry Ph.D. 

18 Blake, Duane LeRoy M.S. 
31 Dake, Edward Elton M.S. 
40 Fulton, Da,rl.d Albert M.S. 

~ 46 Henderson, Earl Maynard M.S. 
57 Johneon 11 Carlton Egb4!rt l?h.D. 
67 t«ut~rbach I> unrl.e Guy M.S. 

!,,. 12 Maddy, Paul Eugene M.S. 
103 Steven£ionp Paul Nelson M.S .. 
104 Stewatc"t, W1ll:1ma Warren M.So 
118 Wes coat, Wendell Maynard M .. S .. 

1951 1 Barrett, Edward W. M.S. 
38 'Elliott, Dean Alexander Ph.D. 
49 lle1"i1Um, Ralph Hilbert M.S. 
63 K&wperbauer, Michael John H.S. 
86 Olver 0 Elwood Forrest Ph.D. 

122 Yancy, Rebert Emest M.V.Ed. 

19.58 5 Arenson,. Ronald Praziar M.S. 
17 Bittner, Richard HUl!llDt!l M.S. 
24 Cludmtensen11 Don Newell M.S. 
39 !l'ife, Haney Dre:el M.S. 
68 La-wrencc O Roger Lee Ph.D. 
84 Nielaen 0 Duane Melvin Pb.D. 
97 Salm-ala, Melvin Raymcnd M.S. 

105 StrautmanD Jams J'ohn M.S. 
117 WOllle., Ca,rl Edward M.S. 

1959 8 Bateman, Simeon Dav.id M.S. 
9 Bear, W:Uliait Forrest M.S. 

25 Chrteteneenp Sigim.1nd M.V.Ed. 
1}7 Hensel, James William M.S. 
56 Janu~s 11 Ross Eldon M.S. 
61 J'onem, Robert Gaylor 11.s. 
65 Knacht, Veme Harold M.S. 
95 Robiuson, Ted Ricllard M.S. 
98 Satorius, Jack Henry M.S. 

112 Villaviza, Quirino N. M.V.Ed. 

1960 20 Brtown~ Alan·Ralph M.S. 
4 

1961 11 Beit11, Myles Robert M.V.Ed. 
26 Clover, Everett Leroy M.S. 
66 Komasa, Noel Joseph M.S. 
73 Madramootoo, Han:y M.S. 
83 Newton:, Melvin Frazier M.S. 
99 Saupe~ William Edward M.S. 

10.0 Schmidt, Gerald John M.S. 
109 Swanson 11 Robert Magni M.S. 
121 Wyatt, Windol Lee M.S. 



I!.!.!. Ref. No. ~ ~8Tfl'!, 

1962 16 Bishop, John Edward P'rancis M.S. 
l}8 Hensel, James William Ph.D. 
52 Holz , Alfred Heney M.V.Bd. 
55 Jabro, Salit::t Hanna Ph.D. 
76 McCracken, John Ds-rid H.S. 

,.. 77 McIntosh, :Booker T. M.V.Ed. 

l,. 
1963 10 Bear, William Forrest Ph.D. 

12 Bendixen, Joe Francis H.S. 
19 Blake, Duane LeRoy Ph.D. 
50 Hoerner si Thmnttn Allen M.S. 
80 Miller, Dirk William M.V.Ed. 

115 Weed, Joseph 'Berna,:d M.S. 

1964 36 Eggenberger, Ulrich I.mi; Ph.D. 
45 Hamilton, William Henry M.S. 
54 Xvereon, Roger Duma M.S. 
62 Kahler, Alan Arnold M.S. 
70 Lockwood 9 Lai!:'ry Lee M.S. 
71 Mru>en, Elwood Jackson M.S. 
15 M&xw.!11, Robert Hawrth M.S. 
94 Robinson, Norman Lyle M.S. 
96 Robin&onp Ted Richm~d Ph.D. 

111 Van Loh, Frecleri.ck M.S. 
~ 

1965 13 Biannett, William Cld.r M.S. 
21 Car1Gon 11 Keith Ransom M.S. 
22 CarstenG 9 Harold Lloyd M.ld .. 
33 Dettmann, Emron P. M.S. 
51 Roemer, Thomas Allen Ph.D. 
53 Hoyt, Lindley John M.S. 
19 ?-!9yer ~ Jamee Albert M.Ec:t. 
82 Mitadlele, Walter U.S. 
89 Poriiiell » 'l'h~maa Raymond M.S. 

106 Stuchel, Henry Irvin M.S. 

"' 
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ALDINGER, STANI,l!."Y !·1E~.LE 

Occupations of Fai-ru-Reared Grsduotes of 
High Schooll:i Of faring Vocational Agri
culture in Central Iowa. Theais:. M.S~, 
1954. I<r~a State College. 43 p. Libxary, 
Iowa State College~ Ames. 

Pu!RO~ - - To dete,.-mine the extent to which male atudents fro: 
farms, who wez-e graduates from hf.gh schools offering ~,ocational ;agd
cultcre entered 1aming; se comparad with thG ext~nt co which male 
students from farms, who were graduates from high schools not offering 
such work entered farming. 

Method - - The study included five coll11Dunitias in the cash grain 
area of central Iowa in which vocational agriculture was offered fo~ a 
period of ten school years :from 1937-1938 to 1946•~1947. inclust~ve. 
These communities we~e paired mth similar communities in which voc&
tional agricultuYe was not offered. ln~oLIDation concerning 625 graduates 
was secured f~om high echool r®cords and fLom persons of long residenc, 
in the conmuuity who knew the graduates during the period of time 
included in this study and the present time. Analysis of variance was 
used to determine the significance of the data. 

Findings and Inteqretatio~ - - Some differences in farming 
otatus between g?adaates in the five communities offering vocational 
agriculture and the five communities not offering such worlt ve~e found 
favoring the communities offering vocational agriculture. However~ the 
differences failed to meet the five percent leval of significance. Thus, 
information was not available in this study which would demonstrate any 
significant superiority fo~ the vocational agriculture graduates when 
evaluated in terms of farming status. The fact chat differences were 
not found to be significant may have been dua to the small nUiiher of 
schoola involved or to unsatisfactory bases of pairing the communiti2~. 
Suggestions wera made for planning a more compi'ehensive study. 
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ANDERSON, RON.fi.LD ELMER 

Contribution of Protestant Miso:tons to 
Agriculture in the Philippine Islands. 
The&is, M.S. 1956, Iowa State College. 
59 p .. I.ibrary, Iowa State College, Ames. 

Pur~ose.-- To determine what Protestant foreign missions hev~ 
accomplished to help 1oprove agricult~ral conditions iu the 
Philippines. 

Method.-- Information tfas secured fi:om questionnairas acnt to 
mission stations mid institutions, from racumed misaionat-"ies, fro~ 
Filipino etudentc, from magQZinc arciclea, ad from Philippine Govern~ 
m-ant rS!ports. 

Findings and Interpretations.-- Questionnairos were ~~turned 
from 4 of the 7 :mission statlone in institutions which were cond\tCt·~ 
ing worlt in agricultural education or extension according to AgrlcuJ
tur&l Missions, Inc. Each of tha fou~ stations responding had at 
least a small amount of land usecl in its educational program. Tho 
facilities, of the thr.a:e largest institutions reporting (Central Philip
pines College, Mountain View College 9 and Silliman University) had 
investments in buildings snd machinery raugins from $11,000 to $25,000 
which were uaed in connection with their agrlcultural education work. 
On a basis of lnfomation from the questionnaires and other sources, 
the euthoz drew the following concluaione: 

1. P~oteetant missions have been respected and heve been 
recognized for the contributions which they have m~de 
to agrlcultu~e in the Philippines. 

2. Protestant mission sta~ion& have provided facilities for 
~he education of many native youth for positions of 
agricultural leadership. 

3. Protestant mission stations have provided help for 
rural people in many rural areas whiC£'l the Governm2nt 
had not reached. 

4. There has been cooperation bett,een many P~otestant 
mission stations and the Govemment in a~e£s of 
e:tension and establishment of cooperatives. 

S. Although a good start appears to have been made in 
the right direction, Protestant miosiou station 
personnel hava recognized that much work remains to 
to be acco.nplished in agricultural education in the 
Philippine Islands. 
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Al-IDERSON, WILLARD RAYMOND 

Implications for AdQlt Educ&tion in 
Ag~iculture from Responses of Participants 
:tn the Veterans' Fin.,n Training Program in 
the Central Region: I. Administration. 
Thesis, M. s., 1952. Iowa State College. 
93 p. Library, Iowa State College, Ames. 

Purpose.- The purpose of the study was to detemine the 
administrative techniques and procedures used iu the veterans' 
institutional on-farm t~aining progrem. in the Central region which 
may be effectively used with future young and adult fa~aner programs. 

Method.- A random sampling of 3,300 completed questionnairae 
fTom 550 veteransv tTaining classes in the 11 pa~ticipating States 
was used for final tabulation of data. Statistical treatment con
sisted of pe~centage and chi-square values. 

~ings and Interpretations.-- More thm 80 percent of the 
veterans intQmewed in each of the 11 States were of the opinion 
that the training they received contributed more than the subsistence 
payments toward their making progress in getting aiarted in fa~-ming. 

Moye than 50 percent of the veterans in eaeh State iudi~ated 
that they would continua to tmce part in an educational f&rm program 
similar to the present o~e without subsistence pay if such a p~ogram 
wet'e offered. 

The responmes of. veterans showed that public achools through 
depar.tments of voc&tion&l agriculture should be responsible for 
instruction in a futt!re institutional on-farm training pzogram. Other 
ag0ncies th~t ranked high were the Veterans' Administration md State 
colleges of agriculture. 

The majority of veterans pzeferzed fewer than 100 h~urs of 
on-f~l.'ffl training per year for future adult fal."iilar classes. More than 
50 percent of the wte~ans in 6 States preferred more than 50 hours 
of on-fam instruction per yea~. 

Fewer than 50 per.cent of the veterans recmnmended on-farm 
instruction at 1-weak oz 2--week inte1."'Vals. A majority of veterans 
in all Staties except Missouri 1:ecoimnend ~eekly meetlugg with monthly 
meetings dudng busy se05ons for classroom instruction~ 

A majodty of veterans recommended that vocational egdcultu1:c 
instructors should give the instructiono Special instructors v0re pre
ferred by & large numbez of veterans. 
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ANDERSON, WILLA.lU> RAYMO~lD 

According to the veterans, Federal funds would be ·the best 
single aou1:ca of financial t1id for adt;lt fl:l"i'l!le!.' edtmadon. l 
majoti. t-y of 7,;~tet'~n~ pi:efe;:red a c.ambiuotion of "Federal fwde wi~h 
oth2r iuncir., eitb.e.:- State~ locnl, or tuition. Mo;:e than 50 pet'ccnt 
of Che veteLSD8 in each State indicated they would be willing to paJ 
troreo for adult education pt>ogrcma in local schools. 

The findings of the etu,(fy oho11ed coneidcrablE'. ,,arioo.ce of 
opinions mllO'!.lg veter.ans in the 11 States in reg~rd to the problems 
of adm.tnist:i'ation, an iudication p~~hS.?1' th.at it itr aGcGssa1y to 
adapt tho implications of the findings to conditions wF.thin aach 
Stat12. 
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ARCHER~ BE'v"ERLV. B. 

Influence of High School Vocational 
Ag~ieultare ou Pa~ticipation of G~sdustes 
in Orgs.nized GLcupa. Thesis, M. s., 1955, 
Iot1s State College, l.03 p. Library, 
Iowa State College, Ames. 

Purpose.-- To determine the effectiveneao of voca~icmal 
agrlcultu~a aa shown by the e~tent of participation in g&-oups and 
le@d~~ship msponsibilities assumed by male graduataa of high schools 
offering wcstionsl egriculturo, and ~le graduates of high ~choolc 
not ~fforlng s®ch ~erk duEiag 1941 to 1952 inel~iva. 

~~hod.-- 'lwelw gradut'ltes were sel~cted on a s~ratified 
sampling basis from eQch of 10 schools which had offared voca
tional agrlcul~ure and 12 were aelected on s £itldlar basio frotn 
each of 10 scboola which had ~ot offered vocational a.grlculture~ 

Each of the 240 graduates of the 20 5choolsp all of whom w®re 
f,u."m!ng at the time of the study, were intomer.10d by one of the 
four t~&d~mtG students who coope~ated in the stud,. Part of tho 
Bchedule involwd q~etlone conceroing the @ztent to which the 
high school graduat®s were follawing certain improved farming 
pt'actices. The pneent study wu cmceme!d ,dth the extent to which 
th® l'H:udenu had ~aumd m®mh~li:ship sud leadership re11ponsibilitiea 
in 27 orgmi~ed grotq)s cODAonly found in tN?'Bl commmitie10. 

FindiMB and Int~"imtaii.O!!le .- Tho 120 forlru!r atud~nts, who 
w@ra fo~rly ~nrclled i~ wcational agricultu~ participated in th~ 
21 org=i~~d g~oup~ cOl?ml.Cm.ly fomd in irural eommuia.iti~s to a signif
icantly g~ater oxtent tium the control group. A study of thQ par
ticip~tion of thm sfor~~ntioned high achoo! gr&d~ates in farm organ
izations mid in other agrlcultursl gi'Ogp activitiau ~howod highly 
sig11ificmt d!ffeNnc~e in favor cf the form~ vocational agriculture 
students. F01'ffl2r students of vocmtional agriculture held a signif
icantly greater number of positions of leadership iu various chu~ch 
orgeni~etions thQih former students in the control g~oup. 
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ARONSON, RONALD FRAZIER 
Relation of 4-H Club Participation to Continu
ation of Out-Of-School Education. Thesis, M.S., 
1958, Iowa State College. 84 p. Libraey, Iowa 
State College, Ames. 

Pu!)>ose -- The major purpose of this study was to determine the rela
tion of 4-H club participation to the continuation of out-of-school agri
cultural education as measured by participation in educational organization3 
and group&, sources of agricultural information, selectiou of family and 
farm goals, adoption of new farming practices and economic success in 
farming. 

Method -- The present study waa based on data which had been obtained 
for the Iowa Experiment Station Project 1278 to establish a benchmark for 
the evaluation of the Iowa Extension Farm and Home Development Program. 
The benchmark survey involved 442 young farm couples selected at random 
from connnunities within 10 Iowa counties. The survey was conducted in 1955 
and 1956. Data secured from 440 of the men were used in this present study. 

Findings -- The number of men, expressed in pexcentages, in this study 
who bad participated in agricultural education programs follow: (1) high 
school agriculture classes, 42.7%; (2) 4-H clubs, 29.8%; (3) veterans on
farm training classea, 26.1%; (4) adult farm schools, 16.3%; and (5) 
college agriculture classes, 1.5%. Of the 440 men 61.5% had graduated 
from high school. It is apparent from the lm-1 percentages that additional 
attention must be given to these educational programs if fa'llll operstors are 
to be adequately trained in the future. 

The former 4-H club members 1.n this study -were found to have a number 
of characteristics which identified them from those who bad not partici
pated in the program. The former members tended to be better educated, 
more active in community affairs and more interested in working and assoc:lat·~ 
ing with other people. 

A relation between 4-H club participation and continuation of out-of
school agricultural education was found among the men of this study. TI1ose 
who had had 4-H club experience tended to score higher than those who bad 
not participated, on all of the measures that were tested in this study. 
There were 10 instances, however, in which this relationship was not signi
ficant. The objective of arousing worthy ambitions and a desire to continue 
to learn remains an essential portion of tbe work of the 4-H club progi'am. 
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BALL, WILBUR PERRY 

Influence of High School Vocational Agricultui-e 
on Parm Mechanics Practices Used by Part1c1pc.nts 
:fa~. the Veterans Fann Training Progrmn. Diaoer-· 
tation, Ph .. D., 1956, lmra State Collega. 150 p. 
Library. Iowa State College, Ames. 

gurpose.- - '£he purpose of this study uaa tc detcnnine the 
effecti~~nass of fam mechsnics instruction in departments of 
vocational agrlc~lture, as indicated by the extent to which selected 
fatm mechanics activities bed been performed on farms of high school 
graduates who were enrolled in the vete~ans farm training program. 

Method.-- A farm mechanics schedule which included infot'1D8t1011 
about various joba, sld.lla, decisions, .md equipment was preparad and 
admin!otered to veterans euzolled in 46 classes selected at r5ndom 
throl!gbout Iowa. 'l'he sample, which wee selected fa·om approximately 
1,100 veterans enrolled in thG 46 classes~ cOilsisted of 357 farmers 
who had been graduated from high school. All of the 119 useabla 
schedules of vocational agriculturs graduates and the 238 schedules 
selected at random from appr,.,:dmately 370 nonvocational agrl.culture 
graduates were u:;ed to make up the total sample in the fJtudy. 

F.J.ndinga and Interpret4tions. -- A greater proporti011 of 
vocational agriculture thlltl nonvocational agrieuli:u.re grad~ates 
reported having machinists' vises II woodvioi'1dng vie.a.a, power grldars s and 
ox,-acotylane welders available on their farms. However, th~ re"t'3ne 
was true for eight other items of fam shop equipment abou~ which in
formation was requested. 

When high school graduates were grouped on a basis of type of 
high school attended without any classification sccording to farming 
status or according to crop acree operated, only a few significant 
differences were found. 

When high ochool gr.·aduates wore grouped on a basis of typG! of 
high school attended and on a basis of present statuz in farming, of th ... 
56 farm mechanics items. differancea veN revealed in 3 items signif
icant at the 1 per cent leVBl, in 8 items significant at the S per cent 
level, and in 3 approaching aipificmca. Th0 difftarencee disprovlt the 
null hypothesis that thera were no diff~rencea betwean the t--wo group& 
of high school graduates that could be attributed to enrollment iu 
vocation41 agriculture. 

Reoponses of high school graduates to 56 items involving farm 
mechantce ectities did not yield evidence to dispt"ovo the null hypotheci 
that them ven no differences between vocational agriculture and nou
vocational agriculture grnduates when no classification was made of the 
two groups. 
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Former vocational agriculture students who were in the group 
classified as baving status in farming were found to be performing 
proportionately greater number of recomraen.ded farm mechanics 
activities in certain a~eas than former non-vocational agriculture 
students. 
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BARRETT, EDWARD W. 

Fa~ming Status and Practices of Negzo 
Farm Operatoi-s in Mississippi County 
Missouri. Thesis, M. s., 1957, Iowa State 
College. 89 p* Library, Iowa State College, knee. 

Pugpoae .• -- To asc~rtain the current fa1."lntng status end pTact1ces 
of Negro farm operaeore of Misaisaippi County, Missouri as & basis for 
the improwment of the agricultural education program tu the county. 

Method.-- A farm-to-~arm suney was made of the 80 Negro farm 
operators (owners .snd renters) in the county by the investigator and 
his assistants. The survey covered such areas .cs personal characta4-
ist1cs, la1d utilization, crop pL-oduction, livestock, improved faming 
practices, condition of fam homaD and conveniences snd appliances. 

Find:tngs e.nd Interpr!.,tations.- '!'he mean age of the o,m,an ves 
56.5 yeara and 40.6 years for the renters. '!'he mem number of chilGren 
was 3.9 for owners and 3.~ fo;: r2nters. There Wf.lre a mean of 1.4 children 
pe~ family in school. The highest fomal education completed by the 
fanu opareto~s was that of two omiers, one cmnpleted the tenth grade £nd 
the other the twelfth grade. The mesn acNage operated by thG 80 farme1-a 
was 82.2 acres. Seventy-one pe~ cent of the owners farms and 90 per cent 
of the renters fams were in cultivation. Sixty-four of t:he 77 cotton 
growers produced leas cotton per acre than the county average. Fifty-
five farm ope~ators gree soycgoo,s; the yield w~s from 5 to 35 buabels 
per aci'e. Seveuty~scven operators planted com x£11ging from 2 tc 80 
ac1"e1J; the average yield was 33.8 bushels pei: acre uhich uas below the 
county avexage. Only 42 farme~a used fertilizer; eight used no noL--e than 
1,000 pounds. An averag~ of 26 pullets and hens, and 94 b4by chiclts wel'l."a 
raised. Pigs weaned pin· faxm ranged i-rom 4 to 30 pigs. Thirty-one 
farmers diil not have any cows; 38 had only one cou. 3i:'lty-six par cent 
ca:rried out i:he practice of feeding sta.rtei' and gro~~n.- 1vaahe& to behy 
chicks 9 44 pe.:r cent vaccinated pigs for cholera., 50 l?t=r cent eat)arsted 
their sows before fa1·rowing time and occasionally gA.v~ fom: weakG l."00t 
to their ccr.Js. Only 12 operators used farm prol·act:t.~1-r. t·eco1tda. P'ifty 
piai' csnt of the fam homes were in !,.'?onr! condition, but sll had outdco&" 
toilets. Seventv-ei.ght per ceni had ~adios, and 43 per cent had t~lsvision 
eeta. Moat of th'! farmero am net inclined to adopt readily improved 
methods end pi'actices of farming. 
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BATEMAN 1 SDmON DAVID 
Source3 Of Agricultural Y.nformation Used 
By Radio Stations, Television Stations And 
Daily Newspapers In North Dakota. Thesis, 
M.S., 1959, Iowa State College. 68 p. 
Library, Iowa State College, Ames. 

~~_rpose -- Thie study concerns itself with the sources of info1-mation 
dealing with 10 farm operations used by editors of NoTth Dakota radio sta
tions, television stations, and daily newspapers. 

Method -- Dats were collected following personal contacts with the edit01:s 
of each of the respective media outlets, who completed an informaticm schedule. 
Editors of all of these med:I.a outlets were contacted, and all provided informa
tion. The universe included 16 radio station editors, nine television station 
ditors, and 10 daily newspaper editors. The dnta collected were in teJ:F.s of 

the editors' usual usage of releases on each of 10 farm operations by 12 
potential sources of releases, plus an "other" clasEification for a wrl.te-in 
source. 

Findings - It was found that the North Dakota Agricultural College sgri
cultural releases accounted for 41% of the weighted rating for the 10 farm 
operations. The second-ranking source was county extension agentsp accounting 
for 37% of the total weighted ~ating. Other ~ourcea ~anged from 6% to 2% 
of the weighted rating • 

With 3 exceptions, dealers and servi~e people were listed as the third
ranking source for information on the 10 farm operation$ studied. Those 
exceptions were the Seil Conservation Service as a source of information on 
pasturea, the Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Committee ae a 
source for infonnation on on-farm storage of grain, and the exp~rimen~ stn
tiona as a aource for information on recommended varieties of grain. The 
highest rating for dealers and service people as a source for information 
on any specific farm operation was 11%. 
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BEAR, WILLIAM FORREST 

Relation of High School Vocational Agriculture 
to Mechanical Farm Jobs Performed by Graduates, 
Thesis, M.S.:i 1959, Iowa State University of 
Science and Technology• 113 p. 9 Lib~ary, Iowa 
State University of Science md Technology:; Ames. 

Purpose.-- The p~1,,ose of this study was tc determine tho 
relation b0tw0en the est:abliobment of fana shopa and the fnrm mach:mics 
jobs \iBed by high school grsdgates t1ith typa of high school trsitdng~ 
fal"lll Olffl~nhip status, atze of home fam, ti.ma of high school ga-&dua
tion md ~he gross product of the graduates' fam.a in 1955. Thio study 
one o~ e serlas of stud1ea, was finmced in part by the Iowa Agricul
tural Experiment Steti011 Project 1253. 

Nathod.- Graduates were selected from 45 achoolo in the cent~ol 
cash graiii""' and eu~em lhreatock farming arwa.s of Iowa which had offei:'0d 
voc&tional agriculture during 11 of the 12 yaa&."e between 1943 &."'ld 1954. 
'l'hes~ graduates were pairad with graduates who attended high achools not 
offering vocational or general agricultuff fzom cam-parable achoolc in the 
e&JU fend.tag areas. One hundred an.d twenty grsdaates were selected foa:
tbe study and ven stratified according to type of trsiningp f&m CM1er
ship status of the pannu, period of graduation ad a1:w of hem.~ ftn."?f't: 
of the graduates at ti.tile of graduation-

Findings and Interpret!,tiou.- Small diff~rances existed in the 
number of shops~ distribution oi heated shops &nd fadlities to vorlt 
on a car or tractor among tha g~aduates stratified according to typ~ of 
training, farm cmnerehip, atatu.9 of parents., size of heme famu e.nd 
period of graduation. 

Vocational ag~-iculture g~&duates on an average cwned u10re tools 
th.m. nonvocational agriculture graduates. There were no significant 
c.orrelntione, when computed by Pea~eon product-mameilt, between tot&l 
groH product end number of tools ownad by graduateo. Graduates with 
heated shops, hcroi1av0r, had a higher percentQge of the L:oola than did 
graduates with unheated shope. tu each fem mechmiica a~a the aw1:age 
number of fam mechanics jobs perfotmJld inc~.am;ed as tool ownership 
increased. 

Analysis of the ~verage completion scores of gradv~tes for 42 
f&m mechsnics jobG was coaputed by chi-cquar0. The follo~ri.ng differences 
were significmit at least at the fiw per cent level: 

(a) Vocational agriculture graduates hsd highez completion 
acoi:es than nonvocational agriculture greduates for tt-Yo 
skills; 

(b) Sons of owners had significantly highe~ completion 
acores than sons of nonowners fol' five skills; and 
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(c) 1943 to 1948 graduates had significantly higher 
cowpletion aco1-es than 1949 to 1954 gradu&tes 
for one olti 11 • 

Si2c Md heat in the ohops influenced the graduatest porfomsnce 
of farm mchauics jobs even though mmy of ch~ f aym mechanics jobs were 
not dapend~nt upon shop facilities. Vocational agriculturo graduntee 
generally completed a higher average number of the farm l!IC!chanics jobs 
thmi did the nonvocaticmlll agricultun grsduatt;as in &11 but two of the 
total gMGS pli."Oduct groups. No relationship WQS found betw~eu farm 
mechanics jobo completed by graduates and total groas products. 

Data from this study did not indica~e that faw mechanics 
instruction as provided in high school vocational agriculture greatly 
influenced the farm mechanics p~acticea used by g~aduatee, thar~fore, 
additional consideration should be given to strengthening fazm m:.?chanico 
wo~k offend in tha Ia.,a high school vocational agriculture p~ogragis. 
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BEAR, WILLIAM FORREST 

Mat;:ic1.,lation, Progreasi.on and F.mployment 
Status of Agricultural Engineering Graduates 
from the ICT,Ul State University of Science and 
Technology. Diseertotion~ Ph.D., 1963. The 
Icwa S~ate Univenity of Science aud Technolol!l,Y• 
l~ p. Lihra'i:'y, The Iowa State Univ.amity of 
Science end Technology, Amaa. · 

Purpose.-~ ~o detemnm changes in the teaching and maaa?ch 
pr:ogrm of the Department of Agricultural E11gineerl.ng that waulci b 
d~si:c:&ble. HO".JO and pamntal badtgit'Otmd lnfomation ~QB l'l~t!gnt ln 
o~oor to better undu~iJStmtd the agrlculteral eBgit!.eer 0 hie !nteraa~ll 
mid capabilities. Tha numbar of 0emsf:en of high school courses St.!c.lt 
sn voc.atiOl!lal aisricultum, aciCc!inCQ &1d zu.~hematice w,u:a obtained ii:o 
&:!t~rmine the cours~s that eigdificmtly 1nfluencsd college quality 
s~ada, point &~raga. Ralatiwshipa &1.gnifieant to f.ncoma, orea m'1 
location of em,loymant, job c!aseifica.ti~ md pnr~icipaticm in 
activities ~an in~nt1gated. '!1le graduatea.w~rG aBk~d to QValuate 
cournes they hti!d tmtea ed ri:ocommend any clumges they thought uogld he 
cffoctlve • 

Method. -- The 386 graduates aho participated in this study had 
r~ceivad the Bachelor of Science degree in agrlcultu~a1 enginee~ing 
betwaen July 1~ 1942 a.nd July 1, 1962. Data were obtained fi'OI!l the 
grnduate'o pe-rmooatnt record, b!s internew form and a qu~stionnair~ maili£:d 
to each grsduate. Data eere mcorded on coe sheets~ transfe~~~d to 
lnte1-nation~l Busineee Mechine cards md frequency counte we-re obtained 
on the 402 and coefficients of corrMlation on the 7074 machine. 

f!j.A,.din~. -- Eighty-one pll!rcent of the gradua~~s had boen fszm
r&ared mid 80 percent of the parents were far.n O'iYDaTL'-cperatora or 
managers. Pa~~nts financed the college education of ~2 percQnt of the 
graduat~a, .and family m~en iuflwanced coll0g0 ettenduce of ~1 percent 
of the graduatee. The vocational agricultu~a instructc~ was mozo 
frequently mentioned thm othiar high echool tcache11."B as ha"aing baa 
lnfluance on c&Ntar aelactf.0111. 'i'hix-l-y-fi,;-0 percent of th0 gradua.tQs hs,;l 
.trur.cn -v-ocational agric~lture dudng high achoo! :md 55 parcant of this 
group had attended hiih 0choola with lesa thmi 200 eurollad~ Fifey~threa 
percant of th~ graduates who had b&d vocational as~iculture enrolled in 
th3 Powar mid MacM.neey ad 30 perceat in t'ha Soil md Water opt:ton. A 
larsar pcrcantsga of the ga•aduates t11ho had had vocation&1 agdculturre 
became awa~e of the sgrl.cultural engineering profogsion during high 
sehool ~han other graduatee. 

The best predictor of first quarter college quality point 
average was the high school point avernge and the best predicto~ of 
third quarter college point average was the first quaxte& quality point 
3verege 9 whereas the best predictoi' for the gradwate 9a cumulative eollega 
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quality point average was the thi~d quarter quality point averageo 
Semesters of mathematics and science courses in high school were positively 
correlated with college gx-ade pointso Cumulative collEige quality point 
aver.~ge was the best single predictor for first employment incomeo 

Seventy-eight percent of the gi'aduates reccrr.rnended increased 
emphasis on statistics courseso Increased emphasis was also recommended 
for courses in journalism~ English, speech and mechanicso 

Thirty-two to 4~ percent of the graduates between iirst and 1962 
employment were employed in design and/or testingo Mo:re gradua·tes were 
employed in the farm equipment indust~ies than in any other single 
employment areao Graduates in the Soil an:i Water Option area were more 
frequently first employed and remained employed in their option area than 
did graduate~ in the other option area~o 

Twenty•$ix percent of the graduates continued ~tudy beyond the 
Bachelor of Science Degreeo In 1962, 22o5 percent of the graduate~ 
were licensed professional engineersp and 58~5 percent were members of 
the American Society of Agricultural Engineerso 
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BEITZ, MYLES. R. 
Factors Relating to Attendance of Farmers in 
Agricultural Education Meetings~ Field St~dy 
?vi. V. Ed o , 1961, Iowa State University of Science 
and Technologyo 48 p., Department of Education, 
Iowa State University of Science & Technology, Ames 

Pure,oseo -- The purpose of the study was to collec·t information 
concerning factors that affect the attendance of farmers in Muscatine 
Community School Di~trict at Agricultural Education Meetingso 

Methodo -- High school vocational agriculture students administeKed 
questionairres to 159 farmerso 

Findi'l.9!0 -- Membership in Farm Bureaut lodge and church tended to 
improve attendance of fall."lll~rs at agricultural extension and agronomy 
meetings, but had little effect on attendanc~ at adult farmer evening 
~chool or agricultural extension specialist meetingso Farmers with two 
or three children under 15 years of age atteooed adult farmer class 
meetingf to a greater extent than farmers ~ith fewex, more or older 
children~ 

Farmers who operated farm~ of 281 acres ox more attended a larger 
number of agricultural education meetings than did farmers who operated 
smaller farmso 

The preferred method of presenting material in c1g:ricul tural education 
meeting~ wa~ to ~peak on the subject for one-half of the period and than 
answer questionso Other methods recom.~ended in order of preference were 
informal di~cussion, field trips, films, demonstrations, shop work and use 
of panelso 

High priority subJects for agricul tu:ral education meeting~ i,ere (1) 
Farm Management, (2) Farm Record!;, (3) Fertilizers, {4) Soil con~ervation: 
(5) Farm Law and (6) Government Programs. Farmers with vocational ag~i= 
culture backgrounds placed more emphasis upon fa:mi management and record 
ana,1 y!.d ~ than did other farmers o 

Those surveyed indicated that television had little effect on thei~ 
attendance at agricultural education meetingso A combination of post cards 
news acticles and use of telephone was the best means of notifying fax-mers 
of agricultural education meetingso 
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BENDIXEN, JOE FRANCIS 
Relat~on of High School Vocational Agriculture 
to Achi~vement in College Courses in Animal 
Science. Unpublished M.S. Thesis, 1963. 
Library, Iowa State University, Ames. 

Purpose -- The primary purpose of this study was to determine the 
relationship between semesters of high school voc~tional agriculture anq 
achievement in college courses in animal science at the Iowa State Univer
sity of Science and Technology. A secondary purpose was to discovet' the 
relationships among some of the predictors cotmnonly uaed in counseling 
students in the College of Agriculture. 

Method -- Selection of the sample for this investig~tion involved 
male students who matriculated in the freshman claos in the fell quarter 
of 1955 in the College of Agriculture at Iowa State University, and 
completed two selected college courses in animal science. Complete data 
were available for 321 cues which were then analyzed in the study. 

Findings -- Findings in this study indicate that the h1gh school 
quality point average and first quarter college quality point average 
would be the moot reliable predictors of the tendency to greduate from 
Iowa State University. Although no statistical positive significance 
was found between the relation of high school vocational agriculture to 
achievement in college courses in animal science, evidence presented 
did indicate that vocational agriculture students generally do as well 
or better than do nonvocational students in tha introductory animal 
science courses at the Ia.,1a State University of Science and Technology. 

It waa found that 23. 7 percent of the 97 students who had seven to 
eight semesters of vocational agriculture roceived leas than a 2.00 
final cumulative college quality point averageo The nonvocational agri
culture group of 110 studente had 29 percent with leao than a 2.00 
average. Quality point averages in introductory ·animal science of 3.00 
and above were obtained by 41.4 percent of ·the group who had no vocational 
agriculture and by 48.5 percent of the group who had seven to eight 
seniesters. 

When comparing the members of the two groups who had a quality 
point average of over a 3.00 point in the advanced animal science 
courses, the students who had no vocational agriculture had 41.7 per
cent of their students in this classification, whereas 40.7 percent of 
the 59 students who had vocational agriculture had quality point aver
ages of 3.00 or above in advanced animal science courses. 

There wao a highly significant negative correlation between the 
semesters of vocational agriculture and high achoo~ science completed 
by studente. 
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BENNETT, WILLIAM C. 
Competencies in Soil Management and Use of 
Fertilize~s Needed by Farmers. Theais, M.S., 
1965, Iowa State University of Science and 
Technology. 91 p. Libracy, Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology, Ames-

PuZ'J)os~ -- To determine the competencies in soil management and use of 
fertilizers needed by farmers and the extent that they possessed the compe
tencies. 

Method -- A panf-1 of 15 specialists developed a list of 46 competencies; 
24 related to _soil management and 22 to the use of fertilizer. The list in 
questionnaire form was submitted to 314 farmers who had been named outatandiug 
farmers by the Iowa Junior Chamber of Commerce. Each farmer indicated tho 
degree each competency was needed and possessed using a 10-point scale. Data 
from the first 200 usable questionnaires received were used in the study. 

Findings -- Mean scores for needed competencies ranged from 7.05 to 4.09, 
while mean scores for possessed competencies ranged from 6.37 to 3.560 1'he 
highest ranked competency for both the degree needed and degree possessed 
was the responsibility for maintenance of soil productiveness for future 
generations. The mean score needed for this competency was 7.05. 7.'he ranked 
mean scores for ~ach of the other top ten competencies were as follol:s: 
(2) control of weeds and soil insects 7.00s (3) develop a farm plan for maxi
mum use of soil resources 6.93, (4) economic principles in soil management 
6.88, (5) balanced nutritional needs of crops 6.78, (6) safety in transfer 
of liquid and anhydrous fertilizer from bulk storage to the applicator 6.78~ 
(8) plan an economical fertilization program 6.77, (9) proper use of fertili~er 
in good soil management 6.75, and (10) economic principles of fertilization 
6.72. 

A comparison of the ten most highly ranked needed competencies and control 
variables resulted in three being significantly co%related at the one pe~cent 
level. They were: educational level of the operator and the economic prin
ciples of fertilization; g~oss income, $10.000 increments and balanced nutri
tional needs of crops; and educational level of operator and plsn an economi
cal fertilization program. 

The need for additional training for present farm operators is e,r.lden: 
when the outstanding farmer group that was studied indiceted a need for more 
coo,petence than they possessed in 44 of the 46 competencies that were :tdeni:1 -
fied and evaluated. 
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BETTS, MERLE E. 
Probability of Mortality in First Quarter 
Chemistry For Students of Agriculture at 
Iowa State College. Thesis, M.S., 195i, 
Iowa State College. 60 p. Libr&IY, Iowa 
State College, Ames. 

Purpose -- The major purpose of this study was to prepare tables from 
which a given student's probability of successful completion of Chemistry 
101, the beginning course in chemistry, at the Iowa State College. 

M!,;_hoJ! -- The investigation was limited to male students who enrolled 
in the Division of Agriculture at the Iowa State College in the fall quart.er 
of 1950. Information gathered from the Registrar and.freshman chemistry 
office3 included the following: 

1. High school average. 
2. Carnegie units 1n high school agriculture. 
3. Credit or lack of credit in high school chemistry. 
4. Total score on ACE. 
5. Students who dropped from college prior to taking Chemistry 101. 
6. Final work in Chemie try 101. 

Findings -- The ACE total score and high school average have been found 
useful in the forecasting of attrition-survival in Chemistry 101, ragardless 
of the definition of attrition-survival chosen. The usefulness of chemistry 
credit from high school was indicated, but less pronounced, for students in 
agriculture of whom few have taken Chemistry 101 during the first quarter 
in collegep than has been found in a previous study for students in science 
and engineerin.g who take Chemiotry 101 during the first quarter of the fresh
man year • 
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BETTS, MERLE E. 

Differential Characte~istics Related to Later 
Occupation of Graduates from the Division of 
Ag:riculture at Iowa State Collegeo Thesis, Ph" Do 
1953, Iowa State College6 85po Library, Icwa 
State College, Ameso 

Pureoseo-- To determine characteristics related to success in later 
occupation as measured by earned income, and to determine characteristics 
related to occupational choice of agricultural college graduateso 

Methodo-~ This i~ a study of oOO gxaduates of the Iowa State 
College Division of Agriculture; 100 g~aduates in each of the occupational 
aKeas of sales, journalism, e~tension, faxming, and college teaching and 
researcho Data were obtained from questionnaires returned by these 
graduates \'Vho we~e among the 86 percent responding to mailed requests sent 
to 4,199 graduates of 1:.2 departments in the division during the 21 years 
from 1931 to 19o2o Additional information was obtained f~om college ~ecordso 

Findings and Interpretationsa~- There were widely varying earned 
income values for graduates in the five occupationso ~redicted maximum 
earned income 30 years after graduation va~ied from $5,o77 for graduates 
in extension to $9,374 for graduates in journalismo The only characteristics 
which were revealed to have a significant relationship to ea:med income 
were college grade average and communications grade differentialo For 
graduates engaged in college teaching and research, those with higher 
college grade average had a tendency to be in the higher earned income 
group~ Graduates who did less well in conmunication~ subjects have a 
_tendency to make higher ea~ned incomes than the graduates who do better in 
communication~ than in other subjectso No differences could be shown be
tween high and low earned income gm ups with regard to fa\"m or nonfax-m 
re~idence prior to collegeo A series of tables we~e prepa~ed from which 
coun~elors could obtain scores for an individual, evaluating similarity 
to graduates already established in occupation~o 

It was suggested that information concerning interests and person
_ali ty traits of students could be assembled as college routineo n1at 
information, incorporated with the characteristics used in this study, might 
p~ovide a more accurate method of determining similarity of agricultural 
college graduates to occupational patterno 
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BISHOP, JOHN EDWARD FRANCIS 

Factors Influencing Occupational Choices of 
Winterset Vocational Agriculture Graduateso 
Thesis, M.S., 1962, Iowa State University of 
Science and Technologyo 116 Po Libra~y, 
Iowa State University of Science and Technology, 
Ames, Iowao 

Purpos~ -- The purpose of this study was to determine those 
factors which influenced the occupational choices of vocational agri
culture graduates of the Winterset, Iowa Community High School. 

Methodo-- The names of the vocational agriculture g~aduates, 
as well a~ their class quartile rank, semesters of vocational agriculture, 
mathematics and science, and their participation in extra-curricular 
activities were obtained from the permanent records of the Winterset 
public schools. 

Additional data were obtained from graduates by the use of a survey 
questionnaireo 

Findin9so -- Regardless of the occupation, the majority of the 
graduates reported vocational agriculture was of O Some" to "Very Much" 
value to them in the selection of their present occupations, whereas only 
the majority of those graduates who reported farm operator and farm labor 
as their occupation were influenced by their supervised faming programso 

A larger percentage of the gracuates whose pa~ents ia~med 360 
acres, or more, reported farming as their first occupation than did tho~s 
graduates whose parents farmed 119 acres or lesso 

Reported present occupations of the graduates were as follows: 
25o~7 per cent were farm operators, 25082 per cent were craftsman or 
operators, 24ol8 per cent were professional or managerial, 10044 per cent 
were in clerical or sales, 7097 per cent were in military service, and 
5o Tl pez- cent were in service or labor occupationso 

The education~ of fathers of the graduates were mo~e influential 
than were the educations of the mothers on the selection of an occupationo 

Greatest influence from membership in the Future Farmers of America 
organization and 4-H Clubs was on those graduates who reported farm operato~ 
and farm labor as present occupation~o 

Mathematics and science we~e most influential on those graduates 
who had attended collegeo 

More than 29 per cent of the graduates had attended college, and 
about 12 per cent completed four or more yearso Nearly 41 per cent of 
those graduates had attended the Iowa State University of Science and 
Technology, and more than 25 per cent had attended out-of-state colleges 
or universitieso 
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Nearly 75 per cent of the graduates were living within the 
State of Iowa~ and% per cent oi= those graduates who reported farm 
cperato:r lived within the state., 

M0re than 7~ per cent of the farm operators had planned to 
faxm while in high schoolo Approximately 49 per cent of the 368 
graduates were currently farming or employed !nan agriculturally 
related occupation. 
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BITTNER, RICHARD H. 

Relationship Between High School Characteristics 
and Status of Farm Reared Male Graduates in Non-farm 
Occupationso Thesis, M.So, 1958 11 Iuwa State Collegeo 
87 Po Library, Iowa State College, Ames~ 

!:_u:rposee --- To determine what relationships ex:l.st bt1tween the 
status of farm-reared male high school graduates in non-fax,n occupations 
and rank in graduating class, vocational agriculture training, and 
participation in aetivitieso 

MethodG -- Data were collected f~om 320 graduates of 40 Iowa high 
schools located in the central cash grain and eastern livestock faming 
areaso Twenty of the high schools had offered vocational agriculture at 
least 11 years during the 12 year period from 1943 to 1904, and 20 of the 
high schools had not offered vocational agriculture during that periodo 
The schools were paired on the basis .of various school and community 
characteristicse 

From each ~chool four graduates were selected randomly who had 
been graduated during the period from 1943 to 1948 and four graduates 
were selected randomly who had been graduated during the period from 1949 
to 19540 Graduates selected had the follorJing charac-teristics:i were 
employed in non-farm occupations, were not col~ge students or graduates, 
had received at least three years of vocational agriculture training if 
they had been selected from a vocational agriculture school, were living 
on farms of at least 40 acres at time of graduation, had parents who 
received at least one-half of their total income from farming, and were 
not in military serviceo 

Three criteria wore used as measures of occupational statusi the 
degree of sati$faction each graduate expressed with his present occupa
tion, the annJal earrad income each graduate received in 19~8, and the 
rating of each graduate 0 s occupation on the North-Hatt Scale of Occupa
tional Prestigeo 

Findings and Interpretations~ --- Graduates who had ;!1."eceived 
vo·cational agriculture tx·aining earned an average of $22~ more than 
graduates who had not ~eceived vocational agriculture t~ainingo They had 
an average occupational pre$tige rating sligh~ly higher and a degree of 
satisfaction score slightly less than had the graduates who had not 
~eceived vocational ag~iculture traininge None of these differences was 
statistically significante 

The positive correlation between rank in graduating class and 
degree of expressed satisfaction was significant at the five per cent 
levelo Other correlations between rank in graduating class and each of 
the other criteria were not significanto No ~ignificant correlations 
were found to exist between degree of participation in activities and 
each of the criteria of statuso 
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It was concluded that vocational agriculture training proved 
to be as valuable as other high school courses which might have been 
substituted in its place for the farm-reared male high school ~raduates 
investigated who entered non-farm occupationso 
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BLAKE, DUANE Lo 

Influence of High School Vocational Agriculture 
on the Rate of Establishment of Graduates in 
Farmingo Thesis, M.S. 19!:x>t Iowa State Collegeo 
73 po Library, Iowa State College, Ameso 

Purpos~. -- To determine the relationship of high school 
vocational agricul'!:ure to the rate of establishment of graduates in 
farmingo 

~thod~ -- This was one of nine studies being conducted coopera~ 
tively to evaluate various aspects of the high school program in voca
tional agriculture. A sampling of 20 schools which offered vocational 
agricult~re during at least lJ of the 12 years from 1943 through 1954 
were paired with a sampling of the 20 schools that did not offer such 
v:ork during the same period~ By means of personal interviews information 
was obta~ned from 3:20 of the graduates ( eight per school) cone erning crop 
and live~tock productiono Dollar values were used to determine the total 
volume of production in terms of gross product for each graduate during 
19000 Gross product ,s used in this study was defined as the gross 
p~oduction of the fa:rm minus the livestock and feed purchaseso An 
analysi~ of covariance was used to compare the regression of the total 
gross product on number of years farmed by the vocational agriculture 
and nonvocational agriculture groups. 

A significant difference existed among vocational agriculture 
schools used in the study of soil type, religion, nationality and other 
general characteristicso However, a test of significance showed that a 
successful job of pairing vocational agriculture and nonvocational agri
culture schools had been accomplished with ~espect to ti1ese factors 

.E!!!.dings and Interpretationso-- There was a highly significant 
difference in the rate of establishment in farming as measured by size of 
gross product in favor of the vocational agriculture graduateso During 
the 12-year period the vocational agriculture graduates received a $532 
increment on their total gross product .each additional year that they 
fal'llled as compared to a $357 increment for the nonvocational agriculture 
graduateso A mean total gross product of $7898 for 195~ was found for 
the vocational agriculture graduates as compared to a mean total gx-oss 
product of $6391025 for members of the control groupo Hence, the mean 
total gross pi·oduct of the vocational agriculture graduates fox- the year 
1955 exceedc.<l th.; r:1-ean tot al gro~s product of the nonvocational agx-icul ture 
graduates by $l~U6ol~o 

Of the 160 membe~s of the vocational agriculture group, 142 had 
attained the statu~ of farm operator, whereas only 126 of the members of 
the control group had achieved this statuso Members of the vocational 
agriculture group were found to be farming more crop acres than the 
members of the control g~oupo 
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Relationship of High School Training in 
Vocational .Agricultu.1'e to Subseq_uent 
Eatablislunent in Farming a.11d Ps.rtici-ps.tio:n 
in Organized Groups. Dissertation, Ptt.D., 
1963. Iowa State University. 235p. Libra.t-y, 
Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. 

"fUrpose. -- To determine the relationship of high school vocational 
agricul.tUTe, participation in organized groups and establishment in farming. 

Method. -- This study of relationship of high school training 111 
vocational agriculture to subsequent establishment in tarm:i.ng and partici
pation in organized groups included 320 male g1•adua.tes f'rom 20 pairs of 
randomly drawn high schools located in the nor·ch central. c&.sh i:!X-Ei,in and 
the eastern livestock areas of Iowa. 'l\renty of' the randcmly drawn Jiigh 
schools located in the north centre.l cash grain and the eastern livestock 
a.l"eas of' Iowa. Twenty of the randomly drawn schools had offered voca-
tional agriculture during at least eleven of the twelve years :from 1943 
through 1954. They were pa.ired with schools that did not of'fer vocational. 
agriculture during the same period. All of the 320 high school graduates 
included in this stuccy- were farming or employed on the fa.rm in 1955. Personal 
interviews were used to obtain the original data. for this imrestiga·iion. 
Data for the 1963 follow-up portion of the study were obtained by mail 
questionnaire. · 

Findings. -- When compared on the basis of ove_rall participation 
in all the farm o~ganizationss the high school graduates who had parents 
that were classified s,s mmers had an advantage over the gradus.tes whose 
parents were classified as non-owners. The mean participation scores 
increased as the fal'lil.ers became established and had been faming for. a 
longer period of time. Vocation.al agriculture graduates participated more 
in farm organizations than the nonvocational agriculture graduates. 

The mean participation scores in youth organizations showed a more 
posH;ive relationship for the vocational agriculture graduates than for 
the nonvocational agriculture graduates when related with ~ize of home 
farm, £'arming status, farm ma.nagemen·t prac·tices used in farm records ~ farm 
management practices use.d and total gross product. 

The meen participation scores in farm organizations showed a more 
positive relationship for the vocational agriculture graduates than for 
the nonvocational agriculture graduates when related with farm management 
practices used az:1.d total acres farmed. The same lTaB f'OUnd to be true 
when mean participation scores in cooperative organizations and in young 
and adult fa.rm.er classes were related with farm management practices used 
by the graduate. 
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The total mean scores in all orga.nizations revealed a more 
positive relationship ~or the vocational agriculture graduates ihc.n 
for the non-vocational agriculture graduates when related with f~nm.ng 
status, farm management practices used in farm records, fe..i.""'.ill manageinent 
practices used and type of records used. 
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BROWN, ALAN R. 

Leadership Activities of Former "Chapter" 
and "State Fa.rme1·s" in the !ova. Associa·t;ion, 
Future Farmers of America. Thesis, M.S. 1960 1 

Iowa State University of Science and Technology. 
89 p. Librru.-y, Iowa State University of Science 
and Technology, Am.es. 

~ose. -- To determine the differences existing between the 
leadership activities of former Future Farmers who received the State 
Farmer Degree a.rid their classmates who received only the Chapter Farmer 
Degree and to determine the leadership accomplishments of the former 
members in cO\~parison with the aims, pu:rposea and requirements of voca
tional agriculture and the Future Farmers of .America. 

Method. -- Five Iowa. Future Farmers who had received the State 
Farmer Deg~ee for each year from. 1929 to 1953, inclusive~ were selected. 
A Cbap'cer Farmer classmate for each State Farmer ·w·a.s also selected. One 
hundred p&irs were completed. 

Information was collected regarding the home and. fam a.t the time 
of the member's graduation trom high school. Post-graduation activities 
were inveatigated. Leadership activities for the past 12. months were 
compa.red • 

Findin6s· -- Former State Farmers were significantly high~r t han 
the Chapter Farmers for: (1) larger home farms; (2) more years vocational 
agriculture; (3) mo1•e years Future Farmers membership; (4) larger :per
centage attended college; (5) larger percentage of college students 
enrolled in agricultural curriculum; (6) higher value placed on Ii'uture 
Farmer and vocational agriculture experiences for personal., family and 
community living. State Farmers had significantly more leadership 
participation in business and industry, total occupations, politica.l, 
school 9 community service, religious and recreational activ5.ties. T!.1ey 
also had a. significantly higher mean for agricultural, business· and 
industry, and political leadership activities. 

The former State Farmers rated higher, although not sir:nificantly, 
tor: (1) parentaJ. ownership of farm; (2) fewer older brothers; (3) 
f'ewer brothers and s:i.sters; ( 4) greater pe1·centage agricul tura.J.ly employed; 
(5) older age at marrying; (6) number of leadership activities related 
to agriculture and lodges; (7) higher mean for leadership in total occu
pations, religious, school and lodge activities. 

The former Chapter. Farmers had significantly more veterans 1 on
job and on-the-fa.rm training and a higher mean for recreational. leader
ship. No significant difference was found in the military rank attained. 

It was conc1uded that the l~adership aims and purposes were being 
fulfilled. The State Farmers were required to achieve more of the aims 
and goals. The study revealed that after high school g1•aduation the 
former State Farmers consistently rated higher than their Chapter Fe.rm.er 
classmates in leadership activities. 
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CARLSON, KEITH RANSOM 
Competencies Needed by Farm Credit Agency 
Employees. Thesis, M.S., 1965, Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology. 82 p. 
Librai"Y, Iowa State University of Science 
and Technology~ Ames. 

Purpol!!_: The purpose of this study was to determine the competencies 
needed by fa~"m credit agency employees. These competencies weze defined 
as understandings or abilities that are needed by successful employees of 
production credit associations, federal land bank associatione, and out
side representatives of state and national banks in l0tia. 

Method: A panel of nine men was used to select the COil'\l>etenciea that 
were included iu the questionnaire. Twelve understandings and 21 abilities 
(33 competencies) were combined with several control items to constitute 
the questionnaire. The questionnaire was mailed to all of the J:otvs banks 
that employed outside farm representatives, all production credit associa
tion managers., and managers of the federal land b_ank associations in !owa. 

Findings: Of t,.~e 33 competencies ueed 9 13 were of a definite agri
cultural origin, while the remaining 20 were of a more generml credit 
nature. The first 100 usable questionnai~es were used out of the 133 sent 
out. The men who f:LJ.led out the questiont'la:1;res rated each competen~y by 
the degree they felt each was needed and degree they possessed each 
competency. 

The 10 conipetencies that ranked the highest in need were: (1) recog
nize poor and good financial management, (2) converse easily with farmersp 
(3) determine :repayment ability and desir~, (4) tecognize ability to handle. 
credit, (5) set up loans so that they fit 'the individual farm, (6) set 
basic credit guidelines used for loan analysis:, '(7) evaluate character , · 
(8-9) work basic arithmetic, (8-9) understand loan security (chattel and 
real estate) 'and (10) advise farmers how 'to use credit. 

The 10 competencies that had the highest ranking mean poseessetl ·scores 
were: (1) converse easily with farmers, (2) figure net worth, (3) work 
be.sic arithmetie 9 (l~) recognize poor and good financial management~ 
(5) set up loans so_ they fit the individual farm, (6) determine r~payment 
ability and tles:tr'e~ (7) recogni~e ability to handl_e credit,. (8-9) under~· 
stand loan security (chattel and real estate), (8-9) evaluate character , 
and (10) advise farmel's hw to use credit. 

The farm credit agency employees evaluated the degree needed higher 
than tha degree possessed for 31 of the 33 competencies. The ti~o that had 
a higher degree possessed than degree needed rating were the understanding 
of different varieties of crops and the ability to figure depreciation. 

The need and opportunities in the farm credit field should be shown 
to the high school students. The value of a farm baclcground and training 
in vocational agriculture should be stressed. The encourage·ment to attend 
college and the higher salaries for those students who enrolled in vocational 
agriculture should not be overlooked during guidance activit~ea of the voca
tional agriculture instructor. Training in the 33 competencies should begin 
in the high school with as much practical experience as possible. Additional 
training by the agricultural colleges or the banks themselves would also 
appear in order for the farm credit employees. 
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CARSTENS , HAROLD X.. 
Opportunities for Beginning Farmers in t.~e 
Alta Community School Districto Field Study, 
M.Ed.p 1965, Iowa State University of Science 
and Technology. 68 p. Department of Educa
tion, Iowa State. Unive.1:sity of Science and 
Technology, Ames. 

Purpos....!, -- To discover the opportunities for establishment of beginning 
farmers in the Alta (Iowa) Community School District. 

~Iethod - Information was obtained through personal interli.ews and the 
use of a scl1~dule form. A total of 270 (90 percent) farm operato~s vere 
inta1"Viewed,. 

Findings, -- The mean age of fa.rm operators in dte dis~rict was ~pproxi
mately 45 years. The 53 operators who were 56 years or olde~ will mo~t likely 
retire in the next ten-year period. Of the 270 farm operators in the diat~ict, 
138 <Wmed land and 47 of th~se owned less than 81 acres. A total of 198 of 
the farmers operated some land ae tenants. As the age of the operato~ in
creased, the amount of land rented decreased. It was found that 174 fa'i:iOOrs 
operated less than 241 ac~es and 89 of these men ope~ated l2ss than 161 
acres •. Seven of the 12 operators 66 yeare of age and over had total farm 
operationa cf less than 161 acres~ 

About 27 percent of the ope;rators in the 1.11;udy had not progiressed past 
the eighth grade in school; 64 percent had atten,ded high school. More than 
56 per.cent of the opei!'atoire had been graduated from high school. but lass 
than two pe~cent wer~ ·college graduates. 

Nearly 83 percen~ of the operators w~re not employed off farm. The~a 
were 64 oper.ators who indicated they plm:i to retir~ from fandng for one 
~ea.son or another during the next ten-year per:!~d. Not considering. deaths) 
6.t~ replacements would be needed if the number o.t fa~ 1:emain con0tant. · 

Opportunities for employment as a hired hand nppea?" very limited as 
only eight op~ratore used hired help for nine or more ti1an-montha dmdng th~. 
yea7l'o 

Approximately 33 percent of the operators were faming 160 aeres o~ 
lees, 49 percent ware fanning 161 to 320 a,cree, .n.~.d 18 percent were opera.t':'" 
ing farms of 321 acres or more. There were 11 opet"ators who had farmed fto::.i 
21 to 40 years who owned n..lOre than 240 aeI"ee. Of the 18.· operators who had 
been farming ten years or less~ none, or 50 pei:cent, owned 80 acres or lesss_. 

Twenty-four, or about 20 percent, of the 121 sons ~Aay from home were 
farming. About 30 perc~nt were either in farming or in ag-related occupa
tions. Fifty-three opera~ors who were 56 years old and older reported only 
18 aons at home. Forty had no sons at home. 

It wee estimated that approximately seven operators would leave the 
fo.ms each year for tbe next ten years. Because of farm consolidation, 
about 3.5 farms would be eliminated, leaving about 3.5 replacement farmers 
needed each year. It was expected that there would be approximately six 
young men graduating from vocational agriculture each year iu the district. 
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CATHEY~ GEORGE W • 

Factors Affecting Farming Programs of 
1952 A.t"ka.nsas State Farmers in Future 
Farmers o~ America. Thesis~ M.S., 1953. 
Icr-wa Ste,te College. 105 p. Library, Io,-ra 
State College, Am~s. 

Purpoae. -- To obtain information regarding the supervised 
farming programs of the 120 boys who received the Ste;l;e Farmer Degx-ee, 
and to dl3'termi.ne the relationship between the scope of the farming 
programs and the following factors: leadership and coopera'cive act:f.v
ities; grade point in school; type of fanning or boys' pa.rents; nU!llber 
in the fmnily; number of' yea.TB of' vocational agriculture; and farming 
opportunities afforded the boys. 

Method. -- Copies of the "Application for Arkansas Fa...i-m.er Degree" 
were obtained :from the files of the Executive Secretary of the Arka..~sas 
Association of the FFA, located in Little Rock, A~ka.neas. Only the 120 
applications that had been approved were used as a source o:f information. 
The information was tabulated under the following headings: Annual labor 
income; net worth; number of productive projects; number of imp~ovement 
projects; number of supplementary practices; farming program score; 
examination score; farming opportunity score; leaders~ip and coo~erative 
a.cthvitiea score; grade point; number of' yee..rs of vocationa.1 agriculture; 
type of £arming of pa.rent; and size of the family. Each of the first seven 
items was compared ~nth each of the last six to show the possible effect 
of certain factors upon the farming progra.ms of the boy. 

!.!._ndings and Interpretations. -- Only 1.1 percent of the total 
membership were awarded the State Farmer Degree. These were fairly evenly 
distr:l.buted over the State. Considerable variation was found within the 
factors considered as affecting the farming programs. These variations 
:follow: Ages varied from 14 to 19; family size from 3 to 11.i; grade :point 
f'l•om 1.04 to 3.77; activities score from 95 to 225; fal"ming opportunity 
score from 50 to 96. 

Variation. vithin the phases of the fanning programs were as 
follows: labor inco;ne f1•om $117 .95 -co $4 9 236. 74; net wor·th from $250 .oo 
to $22~308.50; p~oductive projects from 1.00 to 6.67; improvement 
projects from none to 12; supplementary practices from 0.67 to 10.50; 
supervised farming score from 90 to 280; and examine:Gion score from 66 
to 191~. 

GCIJ'd farming opportunities, and M.gh leadership and cooperative 
activities were the two factors associated most with the items that went 
to make up good supervised fa:rm..ing programs. Grade point in school and 
livestock type of farming showed so!lle association, but to a much lesser 
degree than the two factors previously mentioned. The number of years 
of vocational agriculture training, and the size of the family showed the 
least association with good supervised farm:l.ng programs. 
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The findings of this study seem to indicate that, all factors 
considered, the 1952 .Arkansas State Faz-mers were outstanding in their 
programs of vocationaJ. agriculture. However, there 1rere some fe".'7 
individuals who had programs that were weak in certain respects. Teachers 
of vocational agriculture can do much toward producing more State Farmers 
and improving the quality of the State Farmers wit.bin the State of 
Arkansas. These may be accomplished by improvement of those factors of 
the boy which are associated with good Future Farmei.• Program,; namely, 
home farm conditions, leadership and cooperative activities~ and 
scholarship. 

Possibly some changes could be made in the policy of selecting 
State Farmers. Less weight should be given to exceptional.ly high 
investments in farming. More consideration should be given to the 
candidate's home ta.rm si tua.tions, particularly when a. lack of opportuniJcy 
exists there, which would prevent the student from carrying large projects. 
It is suggested further that some State Official from the De~artment of 
Vocational. Edu~a.tion should visit each candidate's home farm. We should 
continue to place major emphasis on the supervised farming programs. 
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CHRISTENSEN~ DON :t-."EWELL 

Relationship Between High School Vocational 
Agriculture 'l'raiuing o.nd Status of Graduates 
in Non-farm Occi.:.pe.ti<ms Related to Farming. 
Thesis, M.S., 1958., Iova S·i;a:te College, 92 p. 
Library, Iowa State College, Ji.Jiles. 

Purpose. -- To determlne the relation between high school 
vocational. v.griculture training and status of graduates in nonfa.rm 
occupations related to farming. Comparisons were also made to determine 
the relation between occupational status of the grs.duate and each of the 
~our following variable2: college training, military se1~'1'i.ce, occupation~1 
migration and type of employment. 

Method. -- Questionnaires were mailed to all f'arm-:rea.red male 
11igll 9chool graduates vho were graduated fl-om 40 high schools in Iowa 
during the years 1943-54 inclusive, but were not at the ti~e of the 
investigation farming or in the military service. Usable data were 
i·eturned from 201 graduates who 1-rere in nonfarm occu:pa.tions related. to 
farming. The criteria used for measurement of occupational status were 
expressed occupational satisfaction, occupatione.l prestiget and occu
pational inc:>me. 

~i~dings. -- The relations between occupational status of -the 
high school graduates and each of the variables--college tr-a.ining, 
milita....-ry service, migration, and type of employment--were as follows: 
(1) College graa.ue.tes--sa.tisfaction, prestige, and income all signH~i
cant at the 1 percent level; (2) milita._ry veterans--prestige and income 
significant at the 5 percent level; (3) m.igrants--satiaf'action sign:tfi
cant at the 5 percent level, and prestige and income signi~ics.nt at 
1 percent level; {4) self-employed gra.duates--income significant at 
1 percemt level. 

Coeffic:i.ent of correlations ~.,as computed for the three criteria 
for dete1"Tllining occupational status. The findings were income and 
prestige, +. 347; income and satisfaction, +. 238; and prest:tge s.nd 
sat:i.sto,ction, +.261. These values we:r.e all significant a.t the 1 per
cent l.e·.rel. 

Little differences existed between the vocat:i.onal agriculture 
graduates and the nonvocational agriculture graduates ~ith respect to 
occupational status. The coded mea...11s of exp1·essed occupational sa.tis-
f'action were 2. 52 for the vocatj_onal agriculture group and 2. ll2 ±'or 
the nonvocational a.gricult.ure group. A mean occupational prestige 
score of 65.60 for the vocational agriculture graduates wa.s comparable 
to the mean score of 65.22 for the gra.dua:ces without vocational 
0..gricultu:re train:tng. The mean annual occupational income for the 
vocationeJ. ngricul ture graduates was $4, 6i~5, as comparer:"i to $4,420 
for the nonvocational agriculture gro.duatee. 
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CHRISTENSEN, SIGMUND 
Visual Aids For Teaching Vocational Ag;:i
culture. Field Study, M.V.Ed., 1959, 'lhe 
lows State University of Science and Techno
logy. 117 p. Education Department:, The Iowa 
State University of Science and Technology, 
Ames. 

Purpose -- The m.njor objectives for this field study were: 
1. To acquaint the author with available visual aids 

and suggested techniques for their use. 

2. To acquaint the author with the reoulte of research 
in the field of prepara~ion and use of visual aids. 

3. To make the obtained information available for ethers. 

Method -- The field study is based mainly on a review of literature: 
a selection of te.~tbooks, reseerch reports, magazine articles, abstracts, 
reviews, and manuals. Some information has also been gathered from ccmpnniee 
eupplyinz farm machinery, building materials, and farm supplies, and from 
oeher sources. 

Or9:enizstion -- The field study is organized in two ma:1.n parts. 'The 
firstpart consists of a description of the more important v1.aual a1ds 9 

with some suggestions for use. lntroductoey in Par.t I aTe also mentioned 
sorae devices which are not commonly de~lt with :tn connection with "Audi~
visual aide." The second part: coneains the review of literature on research 
conc:arning tl1e aids p with a general discussion of the theory of teaching 
m.do. 
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CI.OVER, EVERETT Lo 

Cpportunit.:~es for Establishment of Young 
Fa:rme:r.s in Farming in the Webster City 
Community School Districto Thesis, M~So, 1961, 
Iowa State University of Science and Technologyo 
123 pageso Library: Iowa State University of 
Scienc~ and Technology, Ameso 

Pu~poseso ~-, The purpose of this study was to discover factual 
infoxrnation regarding the opportunities for establishment of young fanne~s 
in fa:miing in the Webster City, Iowa Community School Districto 

Method .. -~ Schedule~ were U$ed in obteining information fl"om each 
of the 459 farm opera tors by per~ona 1 interview., 

~ingce -- The mean age of farm operator~ in the district wa~ 
appro~imately 46 year~~ There were oO operator~ who were 61 years or 
older and 23 who were 66 years of age or oldero One-half of the 50 operators 
over oJ years of age owned less than 161 acres, whereas, no operators under 
~6 yea~s of age owned any lando Of the 459 farm operators in the distX'ict: 
180 owned land,. and 64 of those men owned less than 81 acres .. 

Fifty per cent of the operators of farms of 241 tc 320 acres, and 
08 per cent of the operators of farms of 321 acres or mo:re, planned to x-etir,_.. 
during the next 10 year periodo The 117 operators who planned to retire 
within 10 years had a total of 15~ sons& If one-half of th,~se sons do not 
farm, there would be only 77 sons for 117 fa~ms, providing the number of 
farms remains constanto Under those conditions ther.e would be fax-ms for 
app~oximately 40 additional replacement operators in the next 10 years or 
ne~rly four per yearo 

Younger farmers had the most formal educationo About 37 per c~nt 
of the operators hed not progressed pnst the eighth grade in school; 63 
pe~ cent had attended high ~choolo More than 47 per cent had been graduated 
f~om high school, but less than four per cent were college graduates~ 

The tvera~e operator had farmed 1906 yearso Assuming that 33 years 
i!3 an average length c;f time that an ope:rator continues in fax-ming, then the 
ave:rnge man in the di st::rict wi 11 fam 13.,4 yeax-s more before x-etix-ement , 

One hundred ten of the operators studied had been employed in other 
occupations for from one to 10 yearso 

There v;ere 266 faro.ers operating farms of 240 acres or less viho had 
302 sons; whereas, 193 fa;cmers operating fanns of more,than 240 acres had 
267 50nf .. Thh is a total of 569 ~onso Under existing conditions, if all 
$On!' desired to farm, there would be a surplus of J.10 potential fa:rrne:rso If 
50 pe:r cent of the so~ desired to farm the e>dsUng 4o9 farms, there would 
be a shortage of 174 fanner~o 

Nea~ly 84 per cent of the famer$ in the study had no employment 
f armo 
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Data indicated that 92 operators would reach retirement age 
of 65 by 1970$ or an ave~age of 9o2 operators per year~ 

Oppol'tunities for employment as a hired man appear very limited 
as only 26 operators used hired help for 12 or more man months dur-ing 
the yearo 

It was estimated that a total of 14 operators would leave the 
fa~ms each yea:\' for the ne:i:t 10 years. It was expected that each year 
2.3 operators would dieQ 9.2 would retire, and 2.5 would take up other 
employment and thus leave the farmo 

Because of the pattern oi farm consolid~t:i.on, appro>eimate\f six 
faJ.."mS would be eliminated and thus eight :replacement famers would be 
needed each yearo Du~ing the last 10 year period 9 there have been an 
average of llo4 new operators enter farming in the district ~tudiedc 

It was e~pectecl that there would be approximately 10 young men 
g~aduating f~om vocational ag~iculture each year in the districto If 
50 pe~ cent of the vocational agriculture graduates want to faJCm, the~e 
would be a shortage of three ~eplacements each yea~o 
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COLLINS, ROBERT M. 

Research in Agricultural Education for Advanced 
Degrees at the Iowa State College, Thesis, M.S. 
1951~ Iowa State College, 224 Pa Librax-y, Iowa 
State College, Ames~ 

Purpo~~ -- To provide an easily accessible reference to 5tudi.es 
in agricultural education; to make ab~tracts of these studies available; 
and to report certain hhtorical findings regarding :research in agricultural 
education at the Iowa State Collageo 

Methodo -- An abstract was w~itten for each of 122 theses concerning 
agricultural education which ¥,ere completed in partial fulfillment of the 
requirements for advanced degrees at the Iowa State College prior to 19!:>L 
The theses we~e classified into four main groups and within each according 
to areas of studyo The 122 theses were cited 222 times in the classification. 

!:_indin£Ls and Inter2retationso -- The theses were cited 20 times under 
the ag:ricul tural college classification, 3o times under the Agricultural 
Extension Service classification, 18 times under general agriculture in the 
secondary school~ and 149 times under vocational agx-icultureo 

Historical findings are shown regarding the yea~s in which the 
resea~ch wa~ completed, the areas of research, and selected statistical 
measures used in the researcho 
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COLLINS, ROBERT M. 

History of Agronomy at the Iowa State College .. 
Thesis, PhoD., 1953, Iowa State Collegeo 290 p. 
Library, Iowa State College, Ameso 

Puxposeo -- The development of agronomy from the opening of the 
College in 1869 to 1953 has been traced in order to obtain a better unde~
standing of present pl"oblems and conditions in the Department of Agronomy 
and to serve as a background for future planningo 

Methodo -- Official records of tte College as well as many other 
publhhe.d and unpublished documents were G:{aminedo Additional infol."ffiation 
was obtained by interviewing staff members~ 

Findings and Interpretation~o 0
• The Department of Agronomy~ 

e~tablished in 1902, was the outgro~th of the Department of Practical 
Agriculture although work of an agronomic nature had also been included 
in other areas, particularly in the Department of Agricultural Chemi~tryn 

Work in agronomy had not been especially emphasized at the College 
prior to 18910 From 1891 to 1902 the emphasis on wolk in this area 
increasedo The new Agronomy Department sta~ted with prestige due to the 
appointment of P., G. Holden as head.~ Holden came to the College with a 
national reputation which he had made from his work in Illinoiso He 
remained ~s the Head of the Department, which included ~vork in farm crops, 
~oils,farm mechanics, and farm management during tret time, until 1906 
when he became head of the exten~ion work at the Collegeo 

The total number of farm crops and soils course·s cl)anged frequently 
during the years between 1902 and 193lo Since 1931 the agronomy courses 
have been more stable and the tendency has been for a small amount of 
expansion in the number of courses rather than the substitution of one 
course for anothero Throughout the years from 1902 to 1953 the content 
of courses has been revised in order to integrate the new knowledge gained 
h:om research" 

The first Master~s Degrees in farm crops and soils were granted in 
1905a Agronomy was one of the departments authorized to give work leading 
to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy when the Iowa State College was 
authorized to grant this degree in 191:>" By July, 1952, the total number 
of Doctor of Philosophy Degrees that had been granted in all areas by the 
Iowa Stat~ College was li330o Of this number, 156, or llo7 per cent~ had 
been g~anted in agronomyo Graduate work by members of ttestaff was initiated 
in 19140 The first resea~ch fellow in agronomy wa~ appointed in 19160 

Tha resident •:~aching staff in ag:ronomy has been charactel'ized by 
the relatively long tenure of its members during the years fran 1902 to 
19530 During the early years of the twentieth century it wa$ a policy in 
the Division of Agriculture that staff memba-s should devote full -time in 
one of the areas of teaching, research, or extensiono This policy gradually 
changed and for the last 20 years the majority of resident teaching staff 
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member.sin agronomy have also been on the staff of the Iowa Agricultural 
Experiment Stationo 

Administxation, focilitie~, student activities, non-collegiate 
work, and short courses uX'e other areas covered in the studyo 
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COX, CHARLES A. 

Methods of Inst,r-uction Used in Adul.t 
Fnl"li!9l' Clasaes tn Virginiao Thesis, H.S. 
1955, Iowa State Collegeo 94 p. ·Library, 
Ia-we. State College 9 Ames .. 

fRr_Pose,h -- To discover the method8 of tnstru.ction belng used 
by instructoi"'s of vocational agriculture in teaching adult farmer cls.sses 
in Virginia .. 

M_4thodo -- Area supervisors of vocational agriculture submitted a 
list of 203 instructors of vocational agricultu~e who were teaching at the 
time of this study and who had conducted one or more adult farmer classes 
in the school year of 195J-.54. A QUestionnaire was sent to each instructo~ 
concerning the extent to which he b:id used each of 28 teaching methods 
asking for this evaluation of the methods whioh he had used. 

Findings and I,nte1~p1--etations. --- The responses of 169 instructors 
who cooperated in this study showed a wide variation in the ext3nt of use 
and in the value ascribed to the 28 different methods investigatedo The 
:i."aeponses concen'ling the evaluation of the various methods of instru.ct:5.m, 
resulted in mean scores ranging from 3.29 to 1.57 on a scale of values in 
which a score of 4 equaled ver·y mu.ch value and l equaled little or no valueo 
No sig.aificant differences were found between the various teaching methods 
and the number of years of teaching experience of the cooperating instructorso 

Of the 28 methods investigated, the method involving demonstrations 
was used most., The m9thod involving actual practice in shop and laborato1--y 
skills wab rated the highest in value. The use of fillrs and projected 
materials ranked second in the list of methods f:rom the standpoint of extent 
of use. 

The responses of instructors concerning the extent to which the 
advisory council assisted ll'ith adult farmer classes showed that there was 
little difference in average attendance of class members in adult classes in 
which an advisory council was used and in classes 1n which an advisoz-y 
council ua.s not used. 

A majo:rity of the respondents had tteed out.side speakers l'tlth part 
or full responaibility for one or more meetings. These methods were rankod 
18th end 20th respectively in value in the list of 28 methods~ Methods 
involving the use of symposiums and the use of radio and television were 
ranked among the lowest in use and value. 

3 , L' 'I)! 
J... ! 5 , ,) 

IOWA STA TE TRA YEUNG LIBRARY 
DES MOINES, IOWA 
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CRAWFORD, HAROLD R. 

Influence of High School v, .... catione.1 Agriculture 
on Soil Management Practices Followed by Gradua:tas. 
Thesis, M.S,., 1955, Iowa. St8.te C·llege. 106 P• 
Library, Iotia State College, Ames. 

Purpose., -- To detemina the influence of vocational agricultu.1·e 
on soil i:nane.gement practices 

~~ -- Four graduate students cooperated in preparing a 
schedule and in inter-viewing 240 farm-res.red high school gra.du.ates who 
were farming at the time of the study. or the graduates, 120 uez•a frotll 
10 high schools which had offered vocational agriculture since 19!1,1 and 120 
were from 10 schools w"hich had not off~red vocational agl'1.culture. Th~ 
sampling was made in such a way as to avoid disproportionality with resp$Ct 
to certain factors 1,mich may have influenc&-d the managemant practices 
followed. Mean scores were ~omputed from the responses of the graduates 
for each of 21 soil management. practices, and analysis of variance tests 
.rere made. 

Fin~~g_I!)tfil'.p!'etat}..sm,§.,_ -- Of the 21 practices invastigatad, 
the vocational ag!•iaultv.z·a graduates bad higher scores in 13 pl"actices and 
scores for the non--voca.tional graduates were higher in 5 practices.. Analysis 
of variance tests showed that the difference in the extent ·- to which the t·wo 
group.s were using gTaas water ways W"as significant. a.t, the oM peir· cent level 
Former voca-t,iona.l a.gricu.lture students had the h.i.gher soo1 .. a for this practice., 
Differences int.he use of three other practices were significant at the 
5 pe:r cen1; level in favor of the former vocationa.1 agriculture studentso 

The average of the mean scores for all 21 p!'acticas was higher 
in the case of the fcn:•m.er students of vocational agriculture i.'Jian i•n· the 
non-vocational students. Simila?ly the ave~ages of the mean score~ of each 
of Jche sub g1"'0ups or the vocational agrj.culture graduat,es was higher than 
the averages of the non-vocational agr:i.cultu!'e sub groupso 

A larger number of the vocational agriculture graduates had 
attended college than had the non-vocational agriculttll"e gre.duatess Of 
the graduates who had attended college, nearly three times as many of tha 
vocational agriculture graduates went to an e.gr:icultw.~al college as had 
the non-voca.tio11al agriculture graduates .. 
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DAKAN, EDWARD E. 

Influence of High School Vocational 
Agriculture on Production and Management 
Practices Used by Graduates. Thesis, M.S. 3 

1956, Iowa State College. 109 p. Libra.ry~ 
Iowa State College, Ames. 

Purpose - To dete1'lnine the use made ot production and 
management practices by farmers who had vocational agriculture train
ing in high school and those :farmers 'Who had no vocational. agriculture 
training. 

. Method - Those production and management practices which 
had been shown to be statistically significant indicators of the 
contributions o-r vocational agriculture training were selected .. In 
addition to 24 production and management practices there was~ separate 
section in form of a check list by which different kinds of information 
kept by graduates in ·chair tam records vere ac~ounted. 

The totaJ. sample consisted of 320 graduates who had 
graduated during 1943-1954. ContTol was exercised on basis of voc,J.
tional agriculture training, owner or nonowne:r status of parents and 
period of graduation. Personal interviews were conducted • 

Finding_~!D..J!. Interpretationf!._ - Vocational agriculture 
and nonvocational agriculture graduates in this s·tudy tended to origi
nate f:rcm aimi1ar size home farms e.nd farms with simils.r numbers of 
crop acres. .About equal numbers of fa·lihers of members o-f both groups 
were living at the time of graduation. Likewise, graduates int-he 
two groups had simila.r numbers of brothers. 

It was found that more of the vocational agriculture 
gradUE!.tes were mar?ied, more were farming and more were farming 
larger acreage::i. Greater degz-ee of management responsibi.litiea of 
the vocational. agriculture graduates was indice.ted by lee.sing arrange
ments. 

Vocational agriculture graduates had higher mea.n scores 
on 23 of 'the 24 practices, but ste.·;;is·~1cally significant dii"f.erences 
at the one per cent level were indicated for only five p~aeticea. 
Three o~ these practices were concerned with usea made of rru:in records. 
Significant differences at the five per cent level were fov.nd tor foUT 
practices. 

In:t.eractions betw-een the types of farm records kept h1 
1955 and uaez ma.de of those records :failed to Bhow sta.tj.atical aigui
ficance fo~ use in planning the cropping systems, bu.t statistical 
significance at the one per cent level were found :ror use of i·ecorde 
in planning and mane.ging the livestock program 6.D.d al.no in melting use 
of l.a.bor, me,chinery and power. 
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Project Completion as Related to the Financing 
of 4-H Club Ag1--icultura.l Projects-.. Thesis, M .. S., 
1952, Irwa State College. 69 p. Library, Iowa 
Stats College, A:meso 

Pw.;:pose. -- The purpose of -this study was- to deter-mine the 
fr0quency with which first year 4-H member3 made definite f:l.nanciel 
n.rrm1gemants in regard to their projects, and ·i:;he ralationehip of their 
arrangell10!lts to completion of project work. In addition, it was desired 
·co find whether signifioa.nt rela.tionsh;i.ps existed bettreen project wo1 .. k 
completion s·tatus and other variables, namely; age 11 experience of brot.hers 
or sisters in 4-H club work~ type of project., and size of fa.milyo 

Method. -- The data for this study was collected by means of a 
survey made in twenty-five northeast Iowa oountiez dux•ing July and August, 
j_951, and frrim 1951 annual county extension directo1·s' reports. Only boys 
meeting the following qualif'iea.tions were included in the study: 

1. Enrolled for t.he first time in an agricultural 
4-H Club since September 1, 1950. 

2. Carrying one of the major livest.ock projects as 
reported on an enrollment report form (C-246) 
on file in the county eA-tension office by Hay 
15, 19.51. 

Findings. -- No significant relationships were found to exist 
batwaen project oon1pletion status, and (1) financieJ_ a.."'l1angements made by 
4-H m~mbers a.rrl their parents, (2) type of project earrisd, (3) age of 
member, (4) exi.st.ance of brothe:rs or sisters who had expe?"lence in L:, .. H 
club work, and (5) size of family~ 

Significant relationships were found to exist between type of 
livestock projects carr-led and the arrangements made by the boy and his 
pal'"an"i:.s regarding incur1"ed operating expanses, as wsll as the allocat.i.on 
of net profit or lossaso 

The relationships between (1) age of member, (2) existanoe of 
brothers 01· sisters with expe1'ience in 4-H club work, (3) size of family 
and (4) a?Tangements I.Dade to finance the project were a.11 found to be 
non-signif'icanto 
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DETTMAHN, EMERON PAUL 
Competencies in Agricultural Mechanics Needed 
by Vocational Agriculture InBtructors. Thesis, 
M.S., 1965, Iowa State University of Science 
and Technology. 106 p. Library, Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology, Ames. 

Purpos~ -- To determine competencies in agricultural mechanics needed 
by vocational agriculture instructors, the degree of competence poseessed 
by th9 instructors and the place of acquiring competencies. 

Method - A list of competencies we.s developed by a panel of outstand
ing vocational agrlcultur~ instructors and revised by a panel of College of 
Ag~iculture Specialists. The revised list was mailed in questionnai~e fcnn 
to 225 experienced Iowa vocatioual agriculture instructors. InstTuctore 
indicated the degree each of the 56 competencie~ were needed and possessed 
on a 10 point see.le and t1hether the competence was acquired on fann, in 
voentioual agi:'iculture, in college or on the job. Instructors were atrati·
fied into groups A, B, C or D mccording to teaching competency. 

Findingg - Competencies involving safety factors and the co~rcct uue 
of all toola wer~ given high degrP.e of compQt~ncy needed sco~es by both 
groups A and D. Other high ranking needed competencies were; figuring a 
bill of matorials, constructing and r~ptd.ring buildings and ~uipment, 
electrode selection, and operating principles of fBm tractors end mschinery, 
including maintenance and adjustment. Ranked lowest by group A instructors 
on, the buis of need were; in descending order, installing copper tubing, 
flaring and soldering jcints; selection and caring for rope; and doing 
foll:'ge work. 

The Spearman rank order coefficient of correlation va9 used to &n~ly2e 
both the mean competency needed and mean competency possessed scores for 
groups A aud D. A correlation of 9.87290 ves obtained for competency needed 
scores, imile competancy possessed scoTes yielded a correlation of 9.89776 , 
thus:, there was a ~trong tendency for th~ two inst~uctor groups to rate 
competencies needed and possessed similarly. 

The Pearson product-moment coefficient of correlation was used to 
analyze the association between degree needQd scores of all competc-ncies. 
Of the 1596 possible combinations, 1189 were significantly cor~elated at 
the five percent level and 918 at ths one percent level. 

The moat important source cf acquiring competencies was college, while 
on the job ranked second. 
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DOUCE, LOWELL RICHARD 

Probing Live Hogs of Different Ages 
to Evaluate CaTcass Quality. Thesis, M.S., 
19.54. Iowa State College ... 93 P• Library, 
Iowa State Collage, Ames. 

PurEQ_~~ ~- This study was 1) to determine the effeot of uprobing" 
t1pon subsequent health and 5-rot-rth, 2) to develop a technique for measuring 
the she.pa and size of muscle in the backs of live swine, 3) t " determine 
the accuracy of probing at different ages as a mea..~s of predicting carcass 
quality at. 210-225 pounds, 4) to establish a reliable and practical standard 
for evaluating carcass quality of live swine probed at different weights 
and ages, 5) to compare the acc1.1ra.cy of nprobing" at eight diffe:rent 
locations, and 6) to avalua:te 0'probing11 as an aid for selecting breeding 
stock on a practical basis. 

Method. -- The data came from 129 pigs raised under R.O.P. 
(record of performance) conditions on the Iowa State Collage SW'lne breadir..g 
fa.rm near Napier, Iowa. Coming from 33 different litters, the pigs ware 
most~ crossbreeds involving different inbred lines of the following seven 
bi-eeds: Duroc, P~land China., Chaster White, La.ndrace, Hampshire, Hamprace, 
and Yorkshire .. Birth dates of the li-tters ranged from Augllst 12 to September 
9, 1953. Four pigs per litter wel"'8 selected for the R. O. Po Tests origi
nally. Selection was random, with ps1 .. formance being given to barrowso The 
he~1;i.est and lightest pig were selected as the control pair 'With the two 
middle pigs being designated for probing. Thus the probed pigs we~e more 
u.nifor111 in weight than if they had been randomly selected from the four .. 
Coro:plete feed records were kept fol' each group of fou.i• pigs.. There Hare 
three probings 0£ each pig. 

Findi~:. -- Although 66 hogs wara probed at average weights of 
136 and 170 pounds, no harmful effects of the probing ware found either in 
subse~uont growth rate or in carcass quality. 

Probe measul'es taken on pigs of different ages and weights were 
adjusted for weight by two diff ei·ent methods e 

1.. D Score = weight in pounds x 100 _ 
age in days x avorage probe depth 

2 .. Adjusted probe::::: standard weight x actua::);.-11robe 
actual weight 

Three different standard weights were used - 135, 170 and 210 pounds. 

The correlations listed in the findings by the autho~ indicate that 
probing is of high practical value in the selection of breeding stock which 
are of meat typeo The chief advantages are: 

lo Rapid, economical, and 1~e1a-ti vely easy o 
2o Does not impair the later breeding value of 

the animals .. 
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3. 

4 .. 

5. 

60 

By using the probing information in a D score, 
fast-growing, economically gaining hogs with 
high percentages of lean cuts ean be selectedo 
Probing information can be combinad with other 
selection indices to aid1 selection for over-all 
merit. 
Can be used in selecting boars before the major 
effect of sex bas developed. 
By ma.king proper adjustments, it oon be used on 
groups of animals di:f'fering widely in ages and 
weights .. 
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DRAKE, ELDON M. 
Farming Statue and Reading Preference in a 
Magazine - Type Publication Presenting Fat"m 
Information, Dissertation, PhD., 1951, Iowa 
State College, 189 p., Library, Iowa State 
College, Afiles. 

Purpos~ -- This study was designed to fu~uish some evidence to those 
charged uith the publication of one such magazine - the ~~Science -
concerning the reader preferences with respect to content ee well es method 
of presentation an~ their relationship to such factors as age, education~ 
farming status, and source of farm income. 

Method -- Questiou.naires were mailed to 3,582 readers of the ~ Farm 
Science who had designated their occupation as faming and 3,101 question
naires were returned in usable form. The geographical. distrlbution of these 
Iowa farm readers, when classified by counties, indicated that the number 
of readera per thousand farms varied from a low of 5.1 to a high of 36.6. 

Findings - The responses of MORE, LESS and SAME AMOUNT of ~ ~ 
Science were recorded on 91 topics based on 28 subjects dealing with 
material that had previously been published in the magazi!l.e. The follow
ing reaults were obtained conce~ing the opinio~s of the general Iowa farm 
population: 

{1) llog information - same amount or more 
{2) Beef cattle -~ ~ore 
(3) Dairy information - more 
(4) farm crops - more 
(5) Crop rotations and soil. et:osion - same amount or more 
(6) Small grains, fertilizers, grasses and legumesp corn & weather -

same a.mount or more 
(7) Poultry - more 
{8) Fa1,n management - more 
(9) School district reorganization - eame amount 

Various opinions were exhibited toward other areas by specific types 
of readers such as older readers, younger readers, readers with higher 
education, etc. 

Concerning the method of presentation of farm information, the more 
highly educated readers preferred tables while the lower educated readers 
preferred the material be presented in the text. Readers who would rather 
get their farm information in a graph rather than a table had a higher 
educational level. 

In many of the analyses, o:f.gnificant differences which were apparently 
related to either age or education, disappeared whenever the age or 
educational level of the reader was controlled. Based on such evidence, 
any further attempts by the magazine to determine relationships be.tween 
reader characteri9tics, should not disrega~d the age-education relationship 
here demonstrated. 
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lt would appear from the evidence found in this study, that the 
editors of ~ ~ Science are doing a commendable job of satisfying 
the preferences of the farm reader. Although differences among the present 
group of readers have been demonstrated, such differences do not ussume 
sufficient magnitude, to warrant any other than minor changes in the 
present editorial policy of the magazine. 
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EGGEHBERGER, ULRICH LEWIS 

An Analysis of High School Vocational 
Agriculture f1"0m Evaluations of Graduates 
in Wast Texas. Dissertation, Ph.D., 1961+, 
Iowa State University of Science and 
Technology. 166 P• Lib~ary, Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology, Ames. 

Purpose. - (1) To determine the present occupational status of 
West Texas high school graduates of 1953, 19.54 and 1955 who bad completed 
one or more years of vocational ag~icultu.re, (2) to determtna facto~s re-
18.ted to occupational choices of graduates, (3) to ev3luate the high school 
cou:rse areas and the vocational agl"iculture p:rogrs.ms as related to t.he 
occupations of the graduates, and (4) to det.el"llline posstble changes that 
could be TMlde in vocational agricv.lt.ure in order to meet the needs of male 
high school graduates. 

112...~~ -- Data used in the study var0 secured from the permanent 
records of 45 wast Texas high schools and from completed questionnaires 
obtained from 846 graduates (70,.L~ percent) 

llndings. -- Twenty-eight and four~-tenths percent (24-0) of the 
g;;-aduates wera farm operators, 15.7 percent (133) were employed in fa1·m
related occupations, 49.5 percent (419) had ente?ed nonag~icultural occu
pations, and 6.L~ percent {.54) were 1.n the nti.litai--y service .. 

The following factors ware related to the occupational choices 
of the graduates at the one-percent level of significance when tested by 
use of the chi-square statistical method: occupation of the father, acres 
of land operated by the father while the son was in high school, years of 
vocational agricultu~e completed by the high school g?aduate, and the 
graduate's subsequent attendance at college. The scholastic rank of the 
high school gi~aduate was significant at tbs five-percent levelo 

App1~0x1mately three-fifths of the 846 graduates had attended 
college. One-half of those who had attended college had ?'eceived a degree. 

The graduates, not classified by oeeupation, ~atad the value of 
the high school course areas in the following decending 01"Cler: mathematics , 
english, business and bookkeeping, speech, vocational agriculture, science, 
industrial arts, typing, and foreign langua.ga. Ths fa.?i11 operators rat.ad 
vocational agriculture second and those gi."aduates in fa.:rm-rela'c.ed occupa
tions rated it fourtho 

The farm operators rated the value of the eight subject-mat-eel" 
units in vocational agi"icult.ure in the following decending order: crop 
product.ion, farm management, farm mechanics, livestock production, soils, 
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agricuU,'1.U"al occupations, FFA leadership activities, and horticul-cureo 
The gra.dua-i:.es in farm related occupa.tions rated soils and FFA leadership 
activities higher than did the farm operators. 

The supervised farming prog1~am was rated uimpo1•tant" to the faril'l 
operators and those in farm-relat.ed occupations but of "little importanca11 

to those in nonagricultural occupations. 

Graduates who were in farm-related occupations or were farm 
opara"tors received the most value from their FFA training, indicating 
its value as "important"o The g1•aduatas in the three occupation groups 
who participated in FFA leadership contests rated the training as 19impoi·t.ant" 
in their present occupations. 

The graduates who were farm operators and who were in farm-related 
occupations rated the value of agricultural judging contests considerably 
higher than did those graduates in nonagricultural occupationso Graduates 
who were fa.rm operators had greater participation and recei\red more value 
from t:raining received in fitting and sbowi.ng livestock than did the other 
groupso 
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ELLIOTT, DEAN ALEXAfJDER. 

Implications for Ac1ult. Education i11 

Agriculture from Responses of Participants 
in the Veterans• Farm Training Program in 
the Central Region: II. Course Content. 
Thesis, M.S. 1951, Iowa State College, 164 
P• Lib?ary, Iowa State College, . .mes. 

Pu!"pose. - To determine the extent t.o which certain units of 
s-tudy should be stressed in future programs in agricultural education 
for young and adult farmers. 

Method. -- Schedules were obtained from members of 50 veterans 
classes in each of the 11 states cooperating in the study. Classes within 
each state were selected at random. Fl'>Om the 11,299 completed schedules by 
means of a table of random numbers 300 schedules ware drt.wa :f 01" each sta.'l:.e ~ 
Inf'ormation from a total of 3,JOO schedules was transferred to IBM cards 
and -was analyzed with respect to 17 unit,s of study. Chi-square a.nalygis 
was used as a t.ast f'or significance. Mean scores for each state ·were 
determined by weightii'lg responses. 

Findi,P€Qll. and Interpretations!.....-- High 1nean scores for 13 of -t.he 17 
units were obtained from Kentucky. Data from Wisconsin yielded the largest 
number (6) of low mean scores for any 1 state. Responses of the veterans 
indicate that in future programs in agricultural education at least"some" 
emphasis should be given all 17 units of study. 

On the basis of mean scores obtained in typical states the ranldng 
of the 17 units of stucly ranging f'ro111 those which should be given tha least 
emphasis was as follows: soil conse1•ve.tion, livestock p!'ociuction practices) 
c~op p?oduction practices, fa.rm planning and ~.anagement, fa:rm mechanics, 
fa.rm skills, ma.1~k0ting farm products, farm and hone account.s, fa.rm and 
home imp:i:-ovament 9 farm health and safety, farming programs, food preservation 
and storage, community and cooperat.ive ectivit1_es, laadel"'ship, £z-u.it and 
vegetable production pr.act.ices, .family relationships, and recreational 
&ctivities. 

Responses of veterans classified on the basis of years of 0}:perience 
in vocaJdonal ag~ioulture yielded significant differences in the cases of 
four units of study, namely: fruit and vegetable production practices, 
marketing fa..m p?oducts, soil conservation, and ~ecreational activities~ 
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EIJ..IO'TT, DEAN ALEXANDER 

The Role of Ag:eicultu.'t'al Educa:i;ion in the 
Development of Agriculture in Ethiopia.. Thesis, 
Ph.,D., 1957, Iowa St.ate College. 391 P• 
Library, Iowa State College, Ameso 

Purpose. -- To survey t.ha development of a.gricultura.l education 
in Ethiopia and to make recommendations for expansion and improvement of 
the existing programo 

~!!2!k. -- Data were secured from numerous sources within Ethiopia 
and from soui•ces in Great B1•ita:1.n a:."ld the United St,atea. The writer was 
employed in Ethiopia for a period of two and one half years. Dllr-lng that 
time all phases of the p1"esent, program or agrioultural education were 
studiedo One hundred foz-ty-two references were utilized., 

lligings and I11te1:pretations, -- The initial phase of the 
agricultural education program began in 1946 when th~ United i:a-c,ions 
Relief and Rehabilitation Adninistration began a supply assistance program 
~ co1mect.ion with ·which <.:ertain instructioiml acti,ri"ties 1-rore car:r-ied 
out. 

The United Nat.ions Food and Agriculture Organization began 
opel"'e.tions in Ethiopia in 1947 and is st,ill functional thereo Educational 
act:ivitios have been organized in various areas of agricultu?e. 

The Unit.ad States technical assistance program in Ethiopia W8S 
begun in 1952. Part of the effort expended under this program has been 
placed upon in-service training in connection with the development, of 
various agricultural services. 

Educational activities in schools and colleges have been ex-panded 
rapidly during the past seven years o l'his effort bas been stlpported by 
tha United StatGs technical assistance prog21am rutd the Ethiopian G vernmanto 
Included is a system of secondary schools and the Im:p3rial Ethiopian 
Colloge of .Agi'icult,ure which was opened for insti-uction on N"vembar 5 5 1956 .. 

'!'he development of. educe.tional f aoilities in Ethiopia is z-endering 
that count,ry less dependent upon schools in other countries. Furthermore t 
Et.hiopitw..s ai·e now gaining access to educational facilities suited to 
their needs .. 

. RecoM!llentlations stressed the :L~clusion of more agricultu:re in the 
curriculum of schools of general education, the expansion of the community 
school progra.in, the impz-ovement of in-service type of t1·aining offered 
through technical assistance, the establishment of additional ag~icultural 
secondary sohools, the OO."J?8.i'lSion of th0 program at the College of Agri
culture II and ·the expansion of resea'Z'ch a.nd extension. prog:rams41 
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FIFE, HARVEY DREXEL 

An Appraisal of the Farm and Home Development 
Program in Delaware County~ Iowa. Unpublished 
Thesis~ M.S. 1958, Iova S~ate College. 90 p. 
Libs. .. a.ry, Iowa State College, Am.es. 

Purpose. - The purpose was to obtain an appraisal of the 
agricultural extension farm end heme development -program from tbe 
p8.7"ticipants in Dela.ware Cou.11.ty, Iowa~ to use in improving the program 
in the county and in improving similar programs in other locations. 

Method. -- Forty-seven men and 46 ~omen who had actively 
participated :f'or tt'7o or more years -were intervieved. by the writer and 
the data divided ~or tabulation according to sex end length of partici
pa:!;ion • 

Findings and Interpretations. -- Of' a total of 93 respondents, 
80 reported an average of more then three areas each in which t..bey 11.'W. 
made changes as a result of their contact with the program. The men 
Te.nked the value received from the total program slightly higher tha.~ 
did the·women. On the check sheet on which the '.L"espondent was asked 
to rank the veJ.ue received from each of 21 e.reas of work included in 
the progrrun, the mean rankings were by the men of all the a.reas was 
higher than t.'h-a rankings ma.de by the vomen, a difference that wa.s highly 
11ignifj_c~ nt. 

i:t'he respondents reported they received moxe valu~ :from group 
meetings than :from individual. conferences. Approximately three times 
more hours were spent :i.n group meetings than 11ere opent indi viduo~lly. 
They desired more individual visits, more meetings per year and 'to continue 
in the progr:am more than two years. Sixty-nine of a total of 93 respondent~ 
reconnnended two years or less of farm management experience as the optimum 
length for them to derive maximum benefi ·i; from the program. · 
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'FUL'tON ~ DAVID A. 

Effect of High School Vocational Agriculture 
on Achievement in the Introductory Farm 
Mechanics Course at the Iowa State College. 
Tnesis, M.s •• 1956, Iowa State Coll~ge. 68 p. 
Library, Iowa State College, Ames. 

Pu!J>OS~. -- To dete?'llrl.ne the effect of high schcol vocational 
agriculture training on achievement in the intToductory farm mechanic 
course at the Iowa State College. 

Method. -- The data for this investigation were collected from 
237 students who had xeceived a final mark in the introductory farm 
medt&nics course (A.E. 254) for the 1all quarter, 1955, and the winter 
qv.arter, 1956. In order to make ~omparisons, the stud0nts were grouped 
according to whether they had had high school vocationaJ agriculture 
t~aining. A queationnsire was developed and personally administered 
to the students. The questionnaire was designed to acquire infol'lll8.tion 
concerning (1) mechanical conet~uction, (2) mechanical zepsir, (3) 
tools and equipment used, snd (4) (A. E. 254) jobs previously done by 
each otudent in the sample. Other data obtained from the qu2otionnaire 
included (1) college curriculum, (2) college classification, (3) high 
echool vocational agricultui'e training, and (4) military training. 

Findings and Integ,retetions. -- Indications from the available 
information were that high echool ~ocational agricultur~ class size had 
no influence on farm mechanics skills used by fonier vocational agri
cultuzs students prior to thei~ enrolling in (A.E. 254). Analysis of 
the information at hand indicated that partlcipation in high school 
vocational ag~iculture had a high positiv~ con-elation with skills 
used in the farm mechanics area prior to the students' ienrolling ln the 
introductory farm mechanics course. With the final mark in (A. E. 254) 
es the criterion, an evaluation by analysis of varimce was made in 
which the mean marks of the fotrmer vocational agriculture students ~er~ 
compared directly to the maan marks of students not having had high 
school vocational agriculture. At-value of 2.36, which is significant 
at the 5 per cent leve1 9 w&s obtained; therefore, the null hypothesis 
which assumes no difference between groups in achieveMent is not ten2ble. 

It was concluded that experiences with (1) mechanical t"epair, 
(2) tools and equipment, and (3) (A. E. 254) jobs had an effect on 
schievement in (A. E. 254) regardless of where the experiences had been 
encountered. Bees.use students who have been enrolled in high school 
vocational agriculture have had more opportunity to (1) do mechanical 
repair, (2) use tools and equipment, and (3) do (A. E. 254) jobs than 
other students have had, they tend to excell students who had had no 
high school vocational training, in achievement in (A. E. 254). 
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GAUGER, CARLYLE J. 

Ef~ectiveness of the 4-H Club Prog~a.m 
in Stoey County, Iova. Thesis, ~.S. 
1955, Iowa State College. 88 p. Library 
Iowa State College, Ames. 

:purpose. -- To determine differen~ea in the educational value 
and enjoyment experienced by members from various activities in 4-n Club 
Work. To determine the influence of age, sex, occupational preference, 
end participation in other orga.n:l.zations on the educatione.l. -va.lue and 
enjoyment ex:preased by 4-H Club members. 

Method. -- Questionnaires ,rere filled out by 407 club members 
while in attendance a-c regular club meetings. 

Find,ings and Inte~retations. -- It ,.,as found that the voce.tionsJ. 
preference of 165 of ·the 27 boys was farming. The 160 gi.rls expressed 
preferences for the following occupations, ranked in order of responses: 
teaching, m1z-sings homemaking, and secre"i:,arial work. The preferred place 
of residence at maturity_ for boys vas fa...Y'JllS, with small cities ranldng 
second. Preferred place 0£ residence ~t maturity for girls r8llked in 
order were: small cities, farms, and small towns. 

.All members considered, the rating of group activi·Gies in 4-H was 
higher than the rating of individual activities. Boys rated projects 
higher than did girls, but on most other acthi.tiea the mean scores of 
all girls W'ere usually hip.;her than those of all boys. All sex and age 
groupings favored more joint (boy and girl) activities. Mean sc:ore 
r~tinga of local club 4-H activiti~s rated high by a.11 club members 
were the followinp:: Club tours, 2.5'-q skating parties, 2.-53; regular 
meetings, 2.50; other parties, 2.42; banquets, 2.42; and camps, 2.38. 

MembeTs who participated in other orgenizations rated 4-H 
activities higher on educational value and enjoyment than did those who 
were in no other organizations. 

Ratings or club members participating in FFA were little different 
from those of' other boys in 4-H wo:rk. Boys not in -FFA showell ~ stronger 
preference tor group activities, but FF'A members showed great~r preference 
for joint (boy and girl) 4-H activH;iea. Boys who wanted to be farme:z-a 
rated activities closely a.saociated with proJects and local club meetings 
higher than did boys planning to ente? other occupations. Boys planning 
other vocations rated countrywide activities higher than did the boys 

·who '+fished to f'a.rm. 
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GREEN, DOHALD G. 

Recomm.endations for Training Present and 
J?ros-pective Employeea in Grain Marketin 
anf Parm Supply Businesses. Thesis, MoS~ 
1954, Iowa State College. 89 pp. Library, 
!m~a State College, Ames. 

Pu:reo~.:. -- To secure the opinions and recommendatims of managers 
in the field regardins the establishment o-£ a training prograu1 for persons 
interested in cm·e•-;:s in the grain marketing and fann eupply industry. 

~.th~'!.:. ... Printed schedules were sent to 69L~ managers of farmer' a 
co .. operative elevators:. branches of line company el~rators, and indepen•. 
dently ooned elevators in tot.,a. A random sample of approximately 25 per 
cent of the managers who did not respond by mail were 1nterviewed6 Total 
1:esJ.30nses included 366 by mail and 58 by interview, or 61.l per cent. 

~indings and Inte;pretatioa,s. ... Desetiptive info-.1."lllc1tion aoout the 
mauagei:'s and their busineases t-rere obtained. In reporting their educa
tional attainment, 75 per cent of the managers indicated that they had 
completed high school. No high school training 1:Ja.s reported by 10. 6 per 
cent and no college training by 69.2 per cent of the managers. Only 8.7 
per cent indicated that they had completed four or more years of college~ 
Information regarding the managers' recommendations for training present 
and prospective employees reveal~d that college training rather than 
getting a job in the field was recommended as the better method of prep
aratory training by more than 50 pGr cent of the ~espondent9 for all but 
five of 41 subject matter areas. All but four of the areas ranked above 
t..'1e mean on a much~ some, none scale in regard to tlle amount of emphasis 
each area should receive in a college training program. The managers rec
ommended a one to two-year college training program carrying full credit 
and including a six""il!Ontb period of on•the-job training duri11g the summer 
and fall months for prospective employees. A training progrDm for presen 
employees was recommende(i by 88 per cent of the managers. A shot't course 
three to nine weeks in length held during the winter months and designed 
pr:imar1.1y for assistant managers was suggested. A companion study by 
James E. Wall dealt with the need for training present and prospective 
employees in grain mo.11teting and f:lrcn supply businesses • 
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HAMILTON, JAMES D. 

Implications for Aclult Education From 
Responses of Participants in the Veterans 
Fam. Training Program in the Central 
R.egi.ont III. Methods of Instruction. 
Thesis, ~t.s., 1951. Iowa State College. 
124 p. Library, Iowa State College, Ames. 

~tp_OSf?..:. .... To detennine th~ opinions of the veterans concerning 
the types and methods of inst,:uction and the preferred sources of ref ... 
erence material used in the institutional on•farm training program in 
the Central region . 

Method. •N Completed schedules wel!"e obtained frOl'll a total of 
11,299 veterans in the 11 States participating in the study. The 
responses of 300 veterans selected at random from each State were used 
in the tabulation of data. 

Findings and Interpretatiq_n!:,. •· The veterano in eacl. State rated 
classroOill instruction of most value, and uith the exception of on~ State, 
individual on .. fann instwction was rated higher than small group on•fa.nn 
instruction. Vete-r-ans who had instructors eho were -rnted high by their 
supe!."Visors tended to rate classroom instruction l1igh. More emphasis 
might be given to the improvement of methods used in incliviwal on--farm 
instruction. Since several hours are devoted by the instTuctor to 
individual on~farm instructior a2 compared to each hour devoted to claso
room instruction, the need for improvement is magnified. This .suggestio11 
is also applicable to small~group on-farm instruction since more efficient 
use of instructor time may result from this type of instruction. 

The veterans in each of the 11 States preferxed the demonstration 
and discussion methods of classroom teaching -i;i,hicb suggests that more 
emphasis might be given them on pre .. service and in-service training. 
Laboratory work involving actual perfomance by students and question 
and answer methods received almost.: equal ratings. The lecture metl,od 
ti~S rated below these first four methods. Group or individual reports 
and debates were rated lowesc. 

Bulletins and circulars from the home State college were the pre
ferred source of reference materia.ls. Bulletins and circulars from the 
United States Department of Agriculture were rated second, followed by 
farm texts or reference books. Veterans in two Ste.tee rated farm mega• 
zines .-and papers fairly high . Apparently more emphasis might be placed 
upon the selection .encl use of these as reference materials in some Stete~ . 
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HAMILTON, JA?.fES EDWAB.D. 

Implications for Adult Education ·rrom 
Responses of Participants iu the Veterans 
Training Program in the Central Region~ 
V. Methods of Improving Instruction. Thesis, 
MoS., 1953, IO\ia State College. 125 P• Library, 
Iowa State College, Ames. 

Purnose~ -- To determine by the opinions of veterans the impo~~ancc 
of certain. practices for improving classroom and on•fatm instruction 
that may be used in plann.ing and conducting future educational program .. 
for farmers. 

Method ...... The s3mple for the study was obtained by inte:rvietdng 
the members of 50 ~lasses of veterans in each of the 11 participating 
otates of the Central Region. 'Xhrec•hundred completed schedules fJere 
dz-at•1n from each state for fina.l tabulati.ons. 

~!!igs ~nd l!lJ)U.c1S1:ggs_:. .... '1.:he vetexans in all 11 states rated 
securing qualified instructors as of first importance for improving 
classroom instruction. This implies 'i:lia.t all School Boards or other 
persons responsible for fut.-ure training programs of faz:morv should be 
sure to employ fully qualified instructors. 

OtLer practices for improving class,:ocm instruction as ranked 
on the basis of mean scores obtained in the median state are listed in 
the order of importance1 securing recent books, bulletins and farm 
magazines; u&ing movies, slides and other visual aids; connecting problems 
to actual fartning situations of students; giving time to individual farm 
problems of student; bringing in specialists; having active participation 
by all students;. using local information; making farm visits by the 
instructor; supel'Vising study in the classroom; using not~books; E.letting 
up goals for each practice; changing teaching methods from time to time; 
and having home study .. 

The implications are that vocational agriculture :instructors 
and veter.ans instructors should use the higher rating practices to 
improve future educational programs for farmers .. 
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UA'MILTON, WILLIAM EENRY • 

Competencien in AgTiculture Needed by Males 
Employed in Retail Feed Distribution. Thesis, 
M.S.,. 1964-, Iowa State University of Science 
c;1.nd Technology. 126 p. Lib:r:ary,, Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology, Ames. 

~J?_Qse. •· To determine the agricultural competencies needed by 
males employed in retail feed distribution, the degree of competency 
needed and possessed by employees in each competency, and to identify 
employment opportunities in the industry in Iowa. 

Method.•· A panel of 15 selected m-.nagers of outat.anding feed 
dealerships in Iowa identified the important agricultural and nonagri~ 
cultural competencies needed by males in l:'etail feed distribution. A 
questionnaire was developed around this list and submitted to managers 
and employees of outot.anding feed dealerships in I~1a with instructions 
to indicate the degree of competence needed and pos.Gessed in the compe
tencies listed. Responses (lb,O) were analyzed using mean scores. An 
additional questionnaire was developed and submitted to a stratified 
random sample (445) of Ioua feed dealerships, asking each manager to 
indicate tLe number of pe.:sons employed in 1958, 1963, and to be employed 
in 1968 and the ages of each employee presently employed. 

' 
li:,lndings. -- Of the 41 agricultural competencies identified, 22 

were understandings and 19 were abilities. Twenty-five competencies per• 
tained to farm abilities and understandings and 16 to dealership operation s. 
Higb~st overall scores for competencies needed for all groups i-,ere found 
for the abilities to analyze a farmer's credit potential and when to 
extend credit, to comnunicate with farmers, to aceurately compute formu
lations for custom mixes with various size lots of grain delivered for 
processing, to recognize potentially good cuotome,:s, and the under5tanding 
of animal nutrition, health and sanitation. In 83.9 percent of all 
competency ratingo, competence needed was higher than competen~e possessed . 

Managers averaged higher competency needed thaa possessed scores 
on their ratingo of themselves and of their employees in 90.7 percent 
of the comparisons made. 

Chi-square analysis was used to test the comparison of the degree 
the 10 most important competencies were needed and possessed within three 
areas: vocationr.ll Sgt:'iculture training, educational level an.d farm back ... 
ground. 

The comparison of the employer's evaluat~.ons of employees who 
bad and had not had vocational agriculture produced M.gbly significant 
differences for both degree ccmpetency was needed ~nd possessed, pooses
aed scores being !°",er for the employees who lu1d had vocational e.gd.• 
culture. 
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Comparisons of degree needed and possessed scores for managers 
grouped by educational achievement we:ce highly significant for both 
degree needed and possessed, both scores increaoing as the educational 
level of achievement increased. 

Comparisons of degree possessed scores for managers grouped 
according to years of farm background were highly significant, with the 
scores increasing as years of farm background increased. 

Comparisons of the employees' self-evaluation of degree possessed 
scores, when grouped by farm background, were highly significant; the 
scores increased as years of farm background increased. 

An estimated 12,530 males were employed :full-time in the feed, 
grain and fertilizer dealerships in loi7a in 1963. The anticipated employ
ment in 1967 was pt>ojected to be approximately 15,700 men. Neti employees 
plus anticipated replacements for retiring workers resulted in an 
estimated 1,060 job openings in the industry each year in Iowa. 
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HENDERSO?l, EARL 1'f.AYUARD 

Influence of High School Vocntional Agri
culture on the Establisbment of Graduates 
in Farming. Thesis, MoS., 1956, Iowa State 
College. 111 p. Library, 101-,a State College, 
Ames. 

Purp2.§_~ ... 'Xo compare the extent of establishment in farming of 
graduates who had completed at least three years of vocational agri
cuJ.ture in high school with graduates of high schools not offering 
vocational agriculture. 

Metl.od. -- A totl'll of 320 81','Sduates, 160 vocational agriculture 
graduates .and 160 nonvocational agriculture graduates, who had graduated 
during 1943-1954 were personally interviewed. Control was eY..ercised on 
the baa is of vocational agriculture training, 0t-1ner or nonowner status 
of parents and period of graduation. A gross product was calculated for 
each graduate 1s farm. Analysis of variance was used t:o test the differ .. 
ences in the responses of the two groups conc:eming each aspect of their 
faiiuing operation considered in making the study. 

Findlngs and,Inter,;eretat!Jm.!:. •· Vocational agriculture and non
vocational agriculture graduates in this study tended to originate fr.om 
s:imU.ar size home farms and fums u; th similar numbers of crop acres~ 
About equal m.nnbers of fatbe,:s of both groups were 11.ving at the time 
of g1:aduationa Liket~iae> gradwltes in the two groups had s:1.milar r-..umbers 
of brothers. 

It ti1as fet.1nd that more of tl,e vocatioWll agriculture gi-adua1.:es 
were married, more were farming and mo::te !lere fa.ming iarser acreagesa 
Greater degree of management responsibilities of the vocational agri• 
culture was indicated by leasing arrangements. 

Sig,.1ificant dif ferenees were found ln 10 of the 28 comparisons 
made between the two groups of graduates. They were: Size of farm 
operated, number of crop acres farmed, acres of corn raised, acres of 
oats raised, acres of legumes for baf'raised, acrt;s of rotation pastu,:e 
raised, number of hogs sold for slaughter, crop ~ross product, livesc.ock 
gross product, and total gross product. 

In each of the comparisons where significant differences were 
found~ the vocational agriculture graduates ranked higher than did the 
nonvocational agriculture graduates. 

A general mean total gross product of $7,856, ~as found for the 
vocational agriculture group, as comt)Ared to a general mean of $6,352, 
for the nonvocati"nal agriculture group. 

The data obtained in this study indicate that high school 
vocational agricul•i:ure has had considerable influence upon the extent 
of establishment of the graduates iu farming. 
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HENSEL, JAMES WILLIAM 

Relation Between High School Characteristics 
of Farm Reared Senior Boys and Their Occupa
tional Choices. Thesis, M.S., 1959, Iowa 
State College. 75 p. Library, Iowa State 
College, Ames. 

Purpose, -- To determine what relationships existed between type 
of high school training (vocational agriculture and non vocational 
agriculture), farming status of parents, percentile rank in class and 
participation in high school activities of Iowa farm reared senior boys 
and their choices of occupations. 

Method. -- Twenty high schools which had offered vocational agri
culture training were paired with twenty schools which did not offer 
vocational agriculture. Questionnaires \ve~e personally administered to 
all farm reared senior boys in the 40 schools located in the central cash 
grain and eastern livestock farming areas of Iowa. The sample included 
216 farm reared high school senior boys, 108 of whom had had vocational 
agriculture training and 108 of whom had not received this type of trainingc 
The completed questionnaires were further stratified according to the 
farming status of the parent. 

The three criteria used in comparing the occupational choices of 
the senior boys were: type of occupation, the North-Hatt prestige score 
of the student's first occupational choice; and the composite or mean 
North-Hatt prestige score of their three occupational choices. 

Findings and Interpretations. -- No significant differences were 
found between the occupational choices of the 108 senior boys with voca
tional agriculture training and 108 boys with no vocational agriculture 
training. No difference was found between the occupational choices of 
sons of land owners and sons of nonowners. 

The farm reared senior boys who ranked high in their respective 
classes tended to choose professional occupations. The senior boys who 
chose professional occupations parUcipated in sports, music activities 
and a total of all activities to a greater extent than did the boys who 
chose far:ning or other occupations. The farm boys who ranked high in their 
senior class scholastically tended to participate to a greater extent in 
music, miscellaneous and the total of all high school act!vities. 

The parents were listed by nearly one-half of the 216 farm reared 
senior boys as having the greatest influence on their choice of an occu
pation. The vocational agriculture teacher was ranked second by those 
boys who chose farming and professional occupations. The person working 
on the job and a friend had nearly equal influence as the second choice 
for senior boys selecting other occupations . 
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Experience on ·the job was the source of information having the 
greatest influence or. the occupational choices oi the farm reared senior 
boys who chose farming and other occupations. Books and f,amphlet•; 
tended to be the most important source of information for the senior boys 
who selected professional occupations. 
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HENSEL, J A\1ES WILLIAM 

Relation of High School Course Work to Achievement 
at the Iowa State University of Science and Tech
nology, Dissert&tion, PhoD., 1962, Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology, 110 p., 
Library, Iowa State Universli:.y of Science and Tech
nology, Ames. 

Pu:rposeo -- The purpose 0£ this study was to determine what re l a
tionships existed between certain pre-college variables and achievement 
in the various colleges at the Iowa State University of Science and Tech• 
nologya This study was one of a series and was financed in part by the 
Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station. 

Method, -- Two sample groups were analyzed consisting of stud,ents 
who entered each of four colleges at Iowa State Unive:csity of Science and 
Technology in the Fall quarter of 1955. A si~teen variable i.nterco:rrel8-
tion matrix was designed for each sample including such itsms as semesters 
of high school course work, high school grade point average, college 
entrance test scores, an:i three measures of university achievement, the 
student's first and th'i Yd quarter college grade point averages as well as 
likelihood of graduation. An analysis of multiple regression was e:nployt"'d 
in an effo:rt to predict achievement in the various colleges at Iowa Statr 
University of Science and Technology. 

Findings, -- In both sample groups tested, the most recent cumulsU vP 
grade point average, the English placement test score and the muthematics 
placement test score were the variables which were most M.gl'tly co1·rele:ted 
with the c:dteI"ia of university achievement. Semesters of certain high 
school courses such as mathematics and science appeared to have a positive 
but variable correlation with achievement in the various collegeso Thro~gh 
an analysis of multiple regression it was determined that the high school 
grade point average, the English placement test score and the mathematics 
placement test score were relatively useful predictors of college achieve
ment, especially in terms of first and third quar.tex college grade point 
averages. The values, though significant, were quite low as they applied 
to the third measure of colieqe achievement, graduation tendency .. 

Findings in this study have indicated that sigr\ificant relationships 
existed between certain p~e-college variables and achievement in u1e dif
ferent colleges at Iowa State University of Science and Technologyo Once 
the student had completed one quarter at the University, the best single 
predictor of future grades in college or ultimate graduation tend(!d to be 
the student's most recent grade point average. The longer the student 
remained in college, the more useful the cumulative college g~ade point 
average became as a predictor of academic achievement at Iowa State 
Universitya 
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HERMAN, RALPH HILBERT 

Occupat ional Status of Farm-Reared Male 
Graduates of the \ii:J.nfield High School 
(1935-1950). Thesis, M.S., 1957, low~ 
State College. 65 p. Library, Iowa State 
College, Ames. 

.Purpose. ~- The purpose of this study was to determine the factor.s 
associated with establishment in farming or other occupations of farm
:rea!'ed males in two corrsnunities and to compare the establishment in 
farming of graduates from a high school with vocational ag:rlcultu.z-e and 
from one without. In ac.dition it was desired to deteY.'mine some of the 
difficulties encountered by farm boys who would like to become estab-· 
lished in farming. 

Method. -- Copies of questionnaires were mailed to the farm-reared 
males who graduated during the years 1935 to 1950 inclusive from the 
high schools at Winfield and Morning Sun 9 Iowa .. Additional information 
was obtained from school records, former superintendents, editors of 
local newspapers, and other people in the community. 

f\ndings and Interpretations .. -- As far as can be determined from 
the data, graduates of the vocational agriculture school went to agri
cultural colliges in great.er numbers than graduates from a high school no·c 
offering such training. 

More vocational agriculture graduates fax-med as their ftxst occu
pation than the nonvocational agriculture graduates. 

The vocational agriculture graduates tended to have mor~ money 
at the time of graduation than the nonvocational agriculture graduates. 

It was found in this study that more vocational agriculture grad
uates were farming and were in related or professional agric1..\lture fio.)lds 
than the nonvocational agriculture graduates. 

·1ne number of graduates now farming • on the farms operated by 
their fathers while they were in high school was found to be greater 
among the vocational agriculture graduates than among the nonvocational 
gr0up. 

The status of graduates in farming indicated that vocational 
agriculture graduates tended to become established in farming at a 
higher status than nonvocational agriculture graduates. 

It appeared that vocational agriculture graduatas tended to rent 
larger farms than nonvocational agriculture graduates. 

Information from th:ls study indicates that the vocational agri
culture graduates in the Winfield Com~unity as compared to the no~voca
tional graduates in the Morning Sun Community rece:i.ved sor,1ewhat mo:;7e 
guidance, are more frequently engaged in farming, rent larger farms, go 
to an agricultural college in larger numbers, and in general ar2 slightly 
more satisfied with their present occupations. 
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HOERNER, THOMAS ALLEN 

Relation of High School Vocational Agri-
culture to Achievement in Agricultural 
Engineering Courses at the Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology. M.S. 
TI1esis, 1963. Iowa State University of 
Science and Technology. 80 p. Library, Iowa 
State University of Science and Technology, P.mes. 

Pur_pose. -- The purposes of this study were: 
(1) to determine the relationship between semesters of high school 
vocational agriculture and achievement in 'agricultural enginee~ing 
courses at the Iowa State University; (2) to determine what factors 
influence achievement in agricultural engineering courses, and to 
show what relationship e::isted among factors commonly used in predicting 
success in college and achievement 1n courses in agricultural engineering. 

Method. -- The sample for this investigation was selected from the 
2,228 students who had matriculated in the freshman class in the fall 
quarter of 1955. The final sample consisted of 251 male students who had 
completed one or more of four selected agricultural engineering courses. 
High school and university reco~ds were used to collect the necessary 
data. Seven intercorrelation matrl},es were produced by adding one at a 
time each of seven grade and quality point average combinations from 
agricultural engineering courses to the following high school and 
college records. 

High School: (1) semesters of vocational agriculture, mathemattc~, 
physics and chemistry; (2) rank in graduating class; and (3) high school 
quality point average. 

College: (1) final and third-quartex college quality point averages 
and (2) mathematics placement sco:re. 

Findings. -- No significant relationship was found to exist 
between semestexs of high school vocational agriculture and semesters of 
high school mathematics, semesters of high school chemistry, rank in high 
school vocational agricul-cuxe and semesters of high school physics, 
indicating the substitution of vocational agriculture for physics in -the 
high school curriculum. 

Positive correlations, significant at the five percent level, 
existed between high school vocational agriculture and high school quality 
point average, final college quality point average, third-quarter college 
quality point average and grade in Agricultural Engineering 254, (Me·~al 
Fabrication). However, non-significant relationships were found -to exist 
between semesters of high school vocational agricultu!'e and grade in 
Agricultural Engineering 255t (Wood & Concrete Construction), grade in 
Agricultural Engineering 334, (Farm Power & Mach.) and grade in Agri
cultural Engineering 306, (Soil & Water Conservation). 
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Highly significant coefficients of correlation existed between 
quality point average in Agric1.1ltuxal Engineering 254, 244, 334 8. 306 
and rank in high school graduating class, high school quality point 
average, final college quality point average, mathematics placement 
test score, and third-quality point average. 

In comparing semesters of high school courses with the tendency 
to graduate from college, it was found that the students who we:re 
graduated had completed .45 more mean semesters of high school vocational 
agriculture and .38 more mean semesters of mathematics than the students 
who wexe not graduated from college. The differences in me~n semesters 
of physics and chemistry were .16 and .04 respectively in favor of 
students who were graduated. Semesters of high school voc~tional 
agriculture and mathematics both yielded positive corr.elations significant 
at the five percent level, whereas semesters of chemistry and physics 
yielded nonsignificant coefficients of correlation when compared to final 
college O]Uality point average. 

--------■-
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HOERNER, THOMAS A. 
Factors Related to Employment of Iowa 
State Uniwraity Graduatoo in Agricultu~al 
Education. Diesertation, Ph.D., 1965, 
Iowa State University of Science and Tech
nology. 170 p. Lib1:ary, Iowa State UniveK
sity of Science and Technology, Ames. 

Puq,ose - To determine the factora that influenced the empl<>srment 
tenure of men who qualified to teach vocational agriculture. 

Method - Dat:i wen obtained from the graduatea' poirmannt iraeorda in 
tbs office of Registrar and flrM!lm caight-page quutionnairtt mailed to <mach 
graduate. Th0 1022 individual• -uho were gradusted during the p~ricd~ Janu
ary 1, 1940 to July 1, 1964 were studied. 

Findings -- The l!Uljor findings we.re: (1) 89 pa'i:'cent of the graduate 
were farm-reared; (2) 59.3 percent of the parents of graduates were fam 
owner-operators or 111BD4gers; (3) 53 percent of the graduates had completed 
1 or more semesters of vocational agriculture, whereas 33.4 perc~nt had 
completed 7 to 8 seme~tere in high achool; (4) family mambers were .esponei
ble for influencing 44.5 percent of the graduates' attendance at college; 
(5) 43.3 .pereent of the graduates ~ere aware of the vocational ag~icultu~e 
teaching profession prior to colleg0 enrollment; (6) average tenure i~ 
vocational agriculture teaching was 3.0 years for all graduates, whereas 
the graduatea who had entered teaching directly after gzaduation taught en 
average of 5.4 yearo; (7) the 186 graduates (18.2 percent) wbo we1:e tee.chir:i.g 
in 1964 had taught au average of 1.0 years; (8) 654 ·graduatee (64.0 1ezcent) 
bad taught vocat:ioru!l agriculture at sometime since graduation, whereas 
570 graduates (55.8 percent) had entezed teaching directly after college 
graduation; (9) first employment areas of graduates included vocational 
agriculture teaching, 56 percent; G.I. on-fnm training program, 8.7 per
cent; ext~nsion service, 5.9 percent; farming, S~S percent; and high school 
taachor other than vocational agriculture, 2.6 percent; (10) man first 
employment income was $4,524 for the vocational agriculture instructo~a, 
whereas the mean income for all graduates wss· $4,440; (11) employment a?eas 
in 1964 included vocational agriculture teaching, 18.2 percent; fa1'li1ing, 
10.3 percent; feed and seed business, 7.2 percent; extension service, 608 
percent; high school teacher other than vocation~! agriculture, 6.7 perc~nt. ; 
and •government_ work, 5.2 percent; (12) average in_co1:1e in 1963 for all g,;scu
ates was $8,002, whereas vocational ag~iculture instmctors reported a mean 
1963 incoms of $7,000; (13) factors which had the greatest influence on the 
graduate's decision to enter the first employment area ,rere felt best ' 
trained, working closely with people, freed.om and independence of the job~ 
salary~ working closely ,rlth people, opportunity for advancement 9 and 
security; and (15) the graduates who had ent:ezed voce~1onal. agrlcultu~e 
teac.~1ng, but left for other occupationsp rated long hours and evening 
responei~ilities~ salaey and advancement opportunities 0 community facto~s, 
interperoonsl problems, and failure · to adjust to the tea-ching assignment 
as having the greatest influence on their decision to leave the profession. 

------------
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HOU, ALFRED H. 

Approved Livestock Production Practices Used by 
Farmers in Brookings County, South Dakota. Field 
Study, M.'l. Ed., 1962, Iowa State University of 
Science and Technology. 65 p. Department of 
Education, Iowa State University of Science and 
Technology, Ames. 

Purposes. -- The purposes in conducting this stud\r were to 
determine (1) the extent that the farmers of Brookings County, South 
Dakota were using practices in beef, dairy and swine production 
recommended by the South Dakota State College, (2) t'ie relationship 
between the size of farm, size of livestock enterprise and the 
practices being used, (3} ·i:he relationship between the educa·'donal 
background of the operator and the size of enterprise maintained, (4) 
the relationship between the age of the ope~ator and the extent of 
use of approved practices, and (5) the relationship between the owner
ship status of the operator and size of the livestock enterprise. 

Methocl. -- A questionnaire was used to determine the approved 
livestock production practices used by Brookings County, South Dakota 
farmers. The questionnaire contained 30 dairy, 39 swine. and 40 beef 
practices approved by the specialists of the SouthDakrt~ Sf.ate College. 
The questionnaires were mailed to all farmers in an area six mile$ wide 
and 12 miles long. A total of 121 questionnaires were mailed and 95 
were returned. 

Findings. -- It was found that farmers who specialized in fewer 
livestock enterprises were using more of the recommended practices. 

Young operators had the largest ~edian numbers of dairy cows and 
dairy practices used. They used 56.I oar cent of the dairy practices 
as compared to a median of 46.2 per cent used by dairymen 55 to 75 years 
of age. 

The middle-aged group of operators had the largest median number 
of cows in their beef herds, and also had the largest swine enterprlc::~s. 
The median numbex of swine in the enterprises of the middle-aged operators 
was 124.5. The farmers aged 55 to 75 years genC;1rally had beef as thei:.t
major livestock enterpr:i.se. 

Large farms were associated with a la:-:-ge number of enterprises 
per farm, large numbers within the specific livestock enterprises, and 
c:i high percentage of app!'oved practices used in each of the three live
stock enterprises. The size of the swine herd was not associated with 
the size of the farm, however. 

Owners had an average of 1.87 livestock enterprises per farm, 
whereas renters had 2.12 per farm. Renters used f~wer beef practices 
than owner-renters. The median percentage of beef practices used by 
renters was 45.5, ~nereas the median for owner-renters was 64.5. 

A record of the livestock enterprises was kept by only 21 per cent 
of the beef operators, 11 per cent of the dairymen, and 28 per cent cf the 
hog producers. 
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HOYT, LINDLEY Jom; 
Competencies in Livestock ~Iarketing Needed by 
Il'am.em. Theei!}, M.S., 1965, Im,,a State Uni
varsity of Science and Technology. 120 p. 
Lib:-ary, Iowa State Univeref.ty of Science and 
Technology, 1'..mes • 

Ruhl!-o&e -- (1) To detenldiw the compatencics needed by beef, sh~~p end 
atn.m producers to be eucceasful in live&;toclt marked.ng, (2) to ciacend.ne 
ce~tai~ cheract~riatico of successful producen und their ~elationuh1p t~ 
d~grn of ccn-..petcney needed Wld poseesaedJ> and (3) to determine cduc,n.U.oual 
needa of futut'Q ~eplacement beef, aheep and awine producara in tho ~~ea of 
livestock ma~kettng. · 

!!!.!:!!_o,! -- A liot of 74 competencies in liventock marketing was davelOl)cd 
by a panel of livestock apecialisto and submitted in qooatiouna.1.ra fom to 
~ selected sample of 100 beef, 100 sheep and 100 swine producers in IO'Wfl, 
aJ.1 of whom were claseed as outsimiding producei."8. Of the competeociea 
identified, 35 were abilitiea and 39 were undentana~gs. ltesponsee (80 per
cent) indicating degree of c,.,mpete-~ce needed and poaseased were analyzed 
using mean scores. 

Findings -- For the beef pxoducers, highest mean scores for degr~e cf 
competence needed wer~ found for the understandings of: county, state and 
national beef promotional o~gantzations; consum.er demands fo2 beef, end; 
livestock loss and factors caueing such loss. Bigh~ut ~ated abilities ·wc~e: 
to estimate grade and yield of cattle, and; to figure raturns above coets. 

Iu th~ area of sheep production, highest mean scores for degree of 
competence needed were found for the understandings· of: consumer demand 
for lamb; government wool sup~ort programs; livestock loss and factors 
affecting such loss; and fo~ th<! ability to .do a good job of buying lsmbn .• 

For the swin!! produceza~ highest maan scores for degJ:ce -of competence 
needed were found for the understanding of the influence of heritability 
factors on ~~rket grade or dressing percentage, nnd for the &bilitiee to: · 
figure feed conversion of pigs abo'7-e 200 poL,nds; evaluate methods of mnzket 
ing .and select the method pzoviding the greatest roturn, and; select the 
market which gives the best return. 

There were et least 23 competenciez necesaacy fo~ ~uccess in beef 
marketing, 25 in sheep marketing and 19 in wine marketing. Compar:i.t'!on0 
among groups shotied the following relations between total ovarall sco~e.a 
for competence needed and possessed: (1) liveseock producers with fewe~ 
years of experience had wider differences than those ~11th moze experien~e; 
(2) sheep producers had wideT differences for men with m.ore fomal etlucatien, 
whereas beef producers had ~dde~ differences fez those with less formal 
education; (3) increased years of vocational agriculture tended to decr~ase 
the differences; (4) men without tzaining in livestock production in young 
farmer, adult evening class or veterans on-fnrm training had id.dcr differ
ences tt.'lan those who had such training; (5) e1I1.aller size of livestock e11ter
prise tended to widen the differences, except with the sheap produce~a 
where the l.'~veree was true; (6) producers who bred gY.ade and cotrJ.>ination 
livestock tended to have wider differences ·than pure!~·~ed mid crossbred 
producers. 
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IVEP.SON, ROGER DUANE 
Participant Response to the Teaching of 
Principles in a County Extension Agronomy 
School. Thesis, M. S. 1964. Library• Iowa 
State University of Science and Technology, 
Amt!s. 

Purpose -- The three ~jor purposes of this study were (1) to d.ecer
mine the personal, social and economic characteristics of these persons 
who attend a county extension agronomy school where scientific principles 
ar2 emphasized, (2) to detemine why people participate in a eounty 

, extension agronomy achool where scientific principles are eruphasized, tm.d 
(3) to determine the change in knowledge and understanding reali2ed by 
per3ou thro~gh atteudnnce of a county extel!.Sion agronomy school where 
•~1ent1f!c: pll'inciples are emphasized. The two minor purposes t.'Ore to 
obtain partidpant appraisal of A county extension agronomy school wheT~ 
scientific principles are emphasized. and to detennine what kind of 
follow-up educational ~fforts would be most lik0ly attended by persona 
who have pa~ticipated in a county extension agronomy school where scien
tific principlea are emphasized. 

Method -- A questionnaire was given on the firot day of sch('ol to 
detendno the importance of economic, social, and intellectual roascno 
fo~ attendingo A teat wu also given on the first dey to determine a 
"pre-achool knowledge score." At the completion of the school a test 
was given to detarmine a "post-school knOYledge score" and a qt,eationnaiir~ 
which included QValuation questions and provided an opportunity for 
participants· to indicate preferences for follow-up educational progra.ma 
was also gi~n. 

Findings -- Se~euty-~ of the 75 persons attending all th~ee days 
of the agronomy ~chool were farm operators. The agronomy school was the 
only extension education meeting attended during 1963 by 57 of the pa~ti
cipants. Thq author concluded that the participants exhibited many of 
the characteristics of "early adopters" as described by rural sociologists. 

Economi~ reasons were indicated by the participants as having the 
greatest influence on their decision to attend the school. Intellectual 
reasons were also relatively important and s·ocial reasons were of consider
ably less i~portance. 

Ove~ 77 percent of the"gronomy school participants reported that the 
material covered in the school was "identical to" or ''mostly" what they 
expected. In regard to the emphasis given scientific principles and 
practices, 49.4 percent of the participants thought the relative emphasis 

·was about right and 45.3 percent said they wished more emphasis had been 
placed on .practical soils management and crop production facilities. Over 
74 percent said the lgronomy school was of "much" or "great" value to them. 

ln93lecting from a list of 10 possible follow-up educational programs, 
participants indicated that they would be most likely to attend schools 
which were described as intermediate in the amount of emphasis given 
scientific principles. Over 73 percent of all first choices, from the 
list of 10 possible programs. were made for the two programs having this 
characterlstic. 
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JABRO, SALIM H. 

Curxicula in Ag~icultural Education at the 
Land-Grant ColJ.eges and State Universities in 
the United States. Dissertation, Ph.D., 1962, 
The Iowa State University of Science and Tech
nology. 270 p. Libxary, 11,e Iowa State University 
of Science and Technology, Aines. 

Purposeh -- The purposes of the study were to analyze the 
curricula in agTicultural education of 43 land-grant institutions to 
determine similarities, differences, innovations and trends in general. 
education, technical agriculture and professional education courses, 
and credits required for graduation; the professional participation 
experience provided the agricultural education trainees; and the 
obtaining of recommendations for the improvement of future programs~ 

Methcd. -- Questionnaires returned by the heads of agricultural 
education departments in 43 institutions were the ~~jor sources of 
information. 

Findings!.. -- The credits recommended for graduation varied among 
the regions from a median of 132 to 141.5 semester credits. This was in 
comparison to 133 to 143 credits in present curricula. The number of 
credits recommended in general education varied among the ~egions f~om 
medians of 50 to 61 credits. This was in comparison to medians of 56.~ 
to 59 credits in present curricula. In technical agriculture regional 
medians of 53 to 56 credits were recommended. Medians of 55 to 58 
credits were required in present curricula. Regional medians of 20.5 
to 26 credits in professional education were recolmlended. Medians of 
21 to 26 credits were presently required. 

In the main the curricula were thought to be adequate in 35 or 
more of the 43 institutions in the areas of animal nutrition, basic soils, 
botany, basic communications, chemistry, directed student teaching, and 
methods of teaching vocational agriculture in high school. The weaknesses 
found appear to justify the following recommendations: 

(1) Improve the quality of teaching and the content of courses. 
(2) Provide more specialization and flexibility in the selection 

of courses by students in fields of technical agriculture. 
(3) Lengthen the student teaching period. 
(4) Improve methods used in selecting prospective teacher candidates. 
(5) Establish follow-up programs for beginning teachers. 
(6} Pxovide more adequate instruction in the areas of fa:rm 

management, farm accounting, methods of teaching farm mechanics1 
farm w~chinery, buildings and equipment, crop production, forage 
crops, soil management, poultry, dairy, swine, beef and sheep 
production and marketing, college mathematics, physics, adult and 
young farmer educ~tion, summer experience, and counseling and 
guidance techniques. 
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· JAMES, ROSS ELDON 

Factors .~ffecting Young Fai·mer Class 
Participation, '.l:hesis, M.S., 1959, Iowa 
State University of Science and Technology, 
107 p. Library, Iowa State UniversH;y of 
Science and Technology, Ames. 

Purpose. -- The purpose of tbis study was ·to investigate the 
participation of rW'a.l young men in voca.t.ional egxiculture young farHer 
programs. It was :felt that a combination of f'actors might influenee the 
extent of pBX'ticipation of young farmers in these programs. The si:a.ic1,_y 
was designed to discover these factors end to ascertain their relation
ship to attendance and effectiveness of the program in meeting the needs 
of the participants. The :four areas of this otudy wel'.'e; ( 1) ~.ttendance, 
(2) evaluatio11 ot instructional methods, (3) evaluation of program 
meeting the needs and in·terests of participan-'Gs, and ( 4) scheduling s.ntl. 
developm.ent. 

Method. -- All Iowa public schools offering young fc.rmers programs 
during the school year o:f 1957-1958 lrere asked to contribute data. to 
this study. A survey questio1maire was filled in by 302 young farmers 
from 33 schools, of these, 212 questionnaires were useable. A four-lray 
classification by marital status and previous training was uaed in all 
areas of the study. Other groupings of the data were used to refine the 
study in specific El.l"eas. Mean scores were calculated for all instructional 
methods and evaluations of the program meeting the needs. 

Findings e.nd In·ce:rpreta.tions. -- It was found ·c.hat single young 
farmers had an average attendance significantly higher than married men . 
Those young farmers ~ho hao had vocational agricuJ.ture training had 
significantly hie;hei!' e.verue attendance than did those who had not had 
such training. Twenty-tour per cent of the young fa.rme?e at.tended 5 or 
less meetings, 28 per cent attended between 6 and ele·ven meetings, and 
48 per cent of the young £armers participated in more thau eleven of the 
scheduled meetings. 

The young farmers' evaluation of 14 instructional methods ·was 
be.sed upon mean sco1·es. By ranking of mean scores it was found the:l; 
group discussion was va.lu.ed highest with instructor demonstra·l;ion5 and 
films and slides ~al.ling in second and ·chird positions. Cooperative 
group project.s and laboratory work were 011 the bot'l;om oi' the scale. By 
high e.nd 1~.r attendance schools, individuals in both '«;he high and low 
attendance groups ranked group discussion as number one in-methods. 
Coopere.tive group projects and laboratory work vere still on the bottom. 
The low group ra.Dked shopwork higher than did the high group. On--farm 
instruction ranked lower than was expected. 
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Concerning the extent to -which the program ~lfas meeting the 
needs, based upon the grouping o:r pa.,:-ticipe.nts by high, medium and low 
1evei of fanning status, i·I; was found that medium status farmers rated 
the -value of the program, in meetil"..g the interes·ts, in the medium range 
between the high and low status groups. The high status group inclica-ced 
that management and improvement interests were met at a. higher level 
than 11as indicated by the medium group. For adjustment itterests, the 
high status group rated the progz-8Jll lower in meeting the inte?est than 
did the medium group. 

Findings in this study indicated that the level of attendance 1.n 
young farmer progrruns was more closely related to other factors than to 
the experience of the instructor directing such programs. 
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JOHNSON, CARLIDN EGBERT 

Factors Associated with Fatal Accidents of 
Rural Residents of Iowa, !947 to 1953. Dis
sertation, .Ph.D., 1956, Iowa State College. 
247 p. Library, Icwa State College, Ames. 

Purpos~ -- To dete~mine some of the factors associated with 
fatal accidents of rural residents of Iowa during 1947 to 1953, inclusive, 
using death certificates as a source of information. 

Methodt -- Rural residents as used in this study included all 
inhabitants of unincorporated places, and all farmers, retired farmers, 
farm lsborers, or family members of these persons living in incorpora·ted 
places. 

The rate of accidental death was calculated by multiplying the ru1·al 
farm population figures (U. s. Census for 1950) by a co:r·recUon factor, 
1.19, to obtain figures which were assumed to represent the population of 
this study as has been described. A code ,.·,as developed for the classi
fication of farm accidents. The data so classified were tabulated by use 
of International Business Machine Equipment. 

findings and Igter2reta-t;_ions, -- There were 3599 accidental deaths 
to rural residents of Iowa, as defined in this study, during the seven
year period 1947 to 1953; The rates 57.6 for the age g~oup 15 to 19, 
and 57.4 for the age group 20 to 24 were the highest for any of the age 
groups from l -to 60 years of age. The rate of accidental death incz-ea;;ed 
rapidly from 112.9 for persons in the age group 65 to 69 to a high of 
2967 .2 for persons age 90 or moI·e. 

Of all fatal accidents to rural residents of Iowa during th0 period 
of the study, 79.3 per cent occurred to males. The 15 to 19-year age g1·oup 
of single males had the largest number of fatal accidents. 

When the victims of fatal accidents were classified according to 
occupation 1214, or 33.7 per cent, of the 3599 fatal accidents had occurr~d 
to farmers, which is twice as many as for any other occupational gToup in 
this study. Of the 3599 fatal accidents investigated, 39.2 per cent 
occurred on the street or highway, 27.5 per cent occurred in the heme area, 
and 21.7 per cent occurred on the fann. 

VJhen fatal accidents were classified according to vehicle, object, 
or element involved, motor vehicles accounted for 35.9 per cent of all 
fatal accidents; buildings ranked second with 18.3 per cent, and tractors 
third with 8 .. 4 per cento Two thirds of all tractor accidents occurred 
between noon and midnightG Of the automobile fatalities, 52~6 per cent 
resulted from collision. Of the tractor accidents, 60.9 per cent invo~.ved 
overturning. Of the accidents in buildings, 9006 per cent were due to fall Sa 
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In d<.~termining implications of these findings for safety 
ecluc~tion, the following assumptions are made: most fatal accidents 
can be p1·evented; a person cannot consciously avoid a fatal accident 
unless he is a,11are that a hazai·d exists; every educable pe:rson from 
infancy thi'ough old age should be taught to re<:ognize hazards; means 
of avoiding accidents can be learned; and finally, people can be 
motivated to reduce hazards md the resulting fatalities. 
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Facilities for Farm Mechanics in Negro 
Department of Vocational Agricult,ire in 
Texas. Thesis, M.S., 1955, Iowa State 
College. 107 p. Library, Iowa State 
Collage, Ames. 

Purp2.se~ -- To detei"llline the facilities available, the areas of 
instruction included in farm mechanics, and the extent to which f~cili
ties available are factors limiting instruction in farm mechanics. 

Methcx:lo -- Questionnaires were sent to the 181 negro instructors 
of vocational agriculture in Te~as. Usable returns were received from 
133 instructors. Data concerning the emphasis upon instruction in 13 
areas of far~ mechanics were presented on a basis of the enrollment in 
vocational agriculture and also on a basis of the square feet of floor 
space in the farm shop. 

I:!ndings and Interpretations, -- Most of the inst.Tuctors were 
teaching farm mechanics as an integrated program offering som~ w~rk 
each year in grades 9 -to 12 inclusiveo In most cases, the scnools with 
large amounts of floor space in the farm shop had larger p_~rcentages of 
general power tools than the schools ·with medium and small amounts of 
floor space in the shop. The 38 schools classified as having large amounts 
of floor space in the farm shop had 78 .o square feet of floor space per 
student in the largest farm shop class, whereas the 44 schools with small 
amounts of floor space in the fa:rm shop had only 21.4 square feet of floor 
space per student in the largest farm shop class. The 133 inst1"'Uctors 
reported that they were placing the most emphasis upon instruction in the 
areas soil and water conservation, farm carpentry, and farm safetyo The 
least e:nphasis was being placed upon leather md harness repair, arc 
welding, and oxy-acetylene welding. There seemed to be little relationship 
between enrollment in vocatiolill agriculture and the amount of emphasis 
placed by teachers upon instruction in the various areas of farm mechanicso 
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Instruction in Agricultural Cooperation by 
Negro Teachers of Vocational Agriculture 
and of Farm Veterans in Georgia. Thesis, 
M. So, 1952, Iowa State College.. 65 p. 
Library, Iowa State College, A~es. 

Pum,qs~-- To find the emphasis being given to agricultural co
operatives in the instructional programs of vocational agriculture and 
of veterans' institutional-on-farm training for Negroes in Georgiao 

Methodo -- A questionnaire was developed~ and copies were sent to 
194 teachers of vocational agriculture and of form veterans in Georgiao 
Responses were received from 110 teachers. In many cases chi-square values 
were computed to detel"fnine significance of the data. 

Findings and Intemr.etations. -- Of the teachers responding, 44 
had taken a course in college devoted primarily to cooperativeso Of -the 
59 respondents who had not taken such a course, 44 indicated that thay 
had received some training in cooperatives in such courses as agricuU:.ural 
economics, rural sociology, and agricultural education. Fifty percent of 
the teachers indicated that they had not received training in important 
aress of cooperatives. More than 50 percent of all the teachers desired 
additional training in cooperatives and thought that they should have 
received more training in cooperatives in their undergraduate college 
courseso 

Of 6,686 all-day boys, adult farmers, young farmers, and veterans 
enrolled in class groups, 2,459 were participating in cooperative activ
ities. Additional students were reported as participating in cooperative 
groups, but the number of such students was not given. Adult farmers 
were participating to the greatest extent in cooperative marketing, pur
chasing, prcduction, and service activities. More students participated 
in cooperative activities, more .cooperatives were being organized in 
communities, and better organization of cooperatives were reported by 
teachers who had taken a cours~jin college devoted primarily to cooperatives 
than were reported by teachers who had not "taken such a course. No sig
nificant relationship was found between teachers• tenu:ce and number of 
cooperaUve activities in which their students were participating. 

Teachers of high-school classes in vocational agriculture were 
devoting 3.1 percent of instructional time in the classroom to cooper
atives as compared to 1. 7 percent by teachers of farm veterans. The 
majority of teachers and teacher trainers thought that more time should 
have been devoted to instruction in cooperatives~ The teachers who devoted 
ao instructional time to c-ioperatives gave as reasons 1.hat there were no 
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cooperatives in thei. i: community and that they had not received enough 
training in the subject. Sixty-five percent of the teachers thought 
that cooperatives should be taught as a way of life, and 85 percent 
thought that cooperatives should be taught as a way of increasing 
financial returns. 
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Factors Affecting Young Farmer Class 
Participation, Thesis, M.S.~ 1959, Iowa 
State Univex,sity of Science and Technology, 
107 p~ Library, Iowa State University of 
Science and Technology, Ames. 

Purpose. -- The purpose of this study vs.s to investigate th~ 
participation of rural young men in voce.tiono.l. agriculture young farmer 
programs. It va.s :felt that a combination o'f facJ~ors might inf'luence -c;he 
extent of participation of young farmers in these progi"ams. 'I'he stv.dy 
was designed to discover these factors and to ascertain their relation 
ship to attendance and effectiveness of the program in meeting the needs 
of the participa.nts. The four ereas of this ~tudy were; {1) attendance, 
(2) evalue.tion of inst?Uc·tione.l methods, {3} evaluation of program 
meeting the needs and. interests of participants, and (4) scheduling and 
development. 

Method. -- All Iova public schools offering young fa1"tllers prog~ams 
during the school year of 1957-1958 were asked to contribute data to 
this study. A survey questionnaire was filled in by 302 young :fe.i-mera 
f'rom 33 schools, of these, 212 questionnaires were usee.ble. A four-way 
classification by marital status end previous training was uned in all 
areas of the study. Othe;e groupings of ·the da;i;a were used to re:fine the 
study in specific areas. Mean scores were calculated for all instructio11al 
methods and evaluations of the program meeting the needs. 

Findin13s and Interpretations • -- It was found ·chat single yom1g 
fal"mers had an average attendauce signifi.cantly higher than married men. 
Those young farmers who han had vocational agriculture training had 
significantly higher 2.verue at.tend.a.nee than did those who had not had 
such training. Twenty-:rour per cent of the young farmers attended 5 or 
less meetings, 28 per cent attended between 6 and eleven meetings, and 
48 per cent of the young farmers perticipaJc;ed in more than eleyen of the 
scheduled meetings. 

The young fanners O evaluation of 14 inotructional m~thods 'ttas 

baaed upon mean scores. By i·anking of mean scores it was :found tba.t 
group discussion was valued highest with instructor demonstrations and 
films and slides falling in second snd third positions. Coopera.th·e 
group projects and laboratory work were on the bottom of the scale. By 
high and low attendance schools, individuals in both the high and lo-w 
attendance gYoups ranked group discussion as number one in methods. 
Cooper.ative group projects and laboratory work were still on the bottom. 
The low group ranked shopwork higher than did the high group. On-:f'arm 
instruction ranked lower than was expected. 
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Concerning the extent to which the program was meeting the 
needs~ based upon the grouping of pa1'.'ticipants by high, medium and low 
le:vel of f'arI!ling status, it was found that medium status farmers rated 
the value of the p:rogra.m, in meeting the in·i,;erest.s, in the medium range 
between the high and low status groups. The high status group indicated 
that management and imp~ovem.ent interests were met at a higher level 
than was indicated by the medium group. For adjustmen·c ir. ':;erests, the 
bigh status group rated the program lower in meeting the interest than 
did the medium group. 

Findings in this study indicated that the level of attendance tn 
young farmer programs ,,as more closely related to other factors than to 
the experience of the instructor directing such pro~Tm:118. 
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Factors Associated with Fatal Accidents of 
Rural Residents of Iowa, 1947 to 1953. Dis
sextation, ,Ph.D., 1956, Iowa State College. 
247 p. Library, Iowa State College, Ames. 

Purpose. -- To determine some of the factors associated with 
fatal accidents of rural residents of Iowa during 1947 to 1953, inclusive, 
using death certificates as a source of information. 

Method~ -- Rural residents as used in this study included all 
inhabitants of unincorporated places, and all farmers, reti~ed farmers, 
farm laborers, or family members of these persons living in incorporated 
places. 

The rate of accidental death was calculated by multiplying the rural 
farm population figures (u. s. Census for 1950) by a correction factor, 
1.19, to obtain figures which were assumed to represent the population of 
this study as has been described. A code was developed for the classi
fication of farm accidents. The data so classified were tabulated by use 
of International Business Machine Equipment. 

Findings and Inter~re_i~tions, -- There were 3599 accidental deaths 
to rural residents of Iowa, as defined in this study, during the seven
year period 1947 to 1953: The rates ~7.6 for the age group 15 to 19, 
and 57.4 for the age group 20 to 24 were the highest for any of the age 
groups from 1 to 60 years of age. The rate of accidental death inc~eased 
rapidly from 112.9 for persons in the age group 65 to 69 to a high of 
2967 .2 for persons age 90 or mo1·e. 

Of all fatal accidents to rural residents of Iowa during the period 
of the study, 79.3 per cent occurred to males. The 15 to 19-year age group 
or single males had the largest number of fatal accidents. 

When the victims of fatal accidents were classified according to 
occupation 1214, or 33.7 per cent, of the 3599 fatal accidents had occul:'red 
to farmers, which is twice as many as for any other occupational group in 
this study. Of the 3599 fatal accidents investigated, 39.2 per cent 
occurred on the street or highway, 27.5 per cent occurred in the home area , 
and 21.7 per cent occurred on the farm. 

V1hen fatal accidents were classified according to vehicle, object, 
or element involved, motor vehicles accounted for 35.9 per cent of all 
fatal accidents; buildings ranked second with 18 3 per cent, and tractors 
third with 8.4 per cent. Two thirds of all tractor accidents occurred 
between noon and midnighto Of the automobile fatalities, 52.6 per cent 
resulted from collision. Of the tractor accidents, 60.9 per cent involved 
overturning. Of the accidents in buildings, 9006 per cent were due to fal l sc 
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In determining implications of these findings for safety 
aducation, the following assumptions are made: most fatal accidents 
can be prevented; a person cannot consciously avoid a fatal accident 
unless he is atnare that a hazard exists; every educable person from 
infancy through old age should be taught -to recognize haza?'ds; means 
of avoiding accidents can be learned; and finally, people can be 
motivated to reduce hazards md the resulting fatalities. 
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Facilities for Farm Mechanics in Negro 
Department of Vocational Agriculture in 
Texas. 1'hesis, M.s., 1955, Iowa State 
College. 107 p. Library, Iowa State 
Col.Ege, Ames. 

Purpose •. -- To determine the facilities available, the areas of 
instruction included in farm mechanics, and the extent to which facili
ties available are factors limiting instruction in farm mechanics 

Metha:J. -- Questionnaires were sent to the 181 negro instructors 
of vocational agriculture in Texas. Usable returns were received from 
133 instructors. Data concerning the emphasis upon instruction in 13 
areas of farm mechanics were presented on a basis of the enrollment in 
vocational agriculture and also on a basis of the square feet of floor 
space in the farm shop • 

Findings and !nterpretations1 -- Most of the instructors were 
teaching farm mechanics as an integrated program offering sam~ w-~rk 
each year in grades 9 to 12 inclusive. In most cases, the schools with 
la~ge amounts of floor space in the farm shop had larger R~~centBges of 
general power tools than the schools with medium and smal"i amounts of 
floor space in the shopo The 38 schools classified as having large amounts 
of floor space in the farm shop had 78.0 square feet of floor space per 
student in the largest farm shop class, whereas the 44 schools with small 
amounts of floor space in the farm shop had only 21.4 square feet of floor 
space per student in the largest farm shop classo The 133 instructors 
reported that they were placing the most emphasis upon instruction in the 
areas soil and water conservation, farm carpentry, and farm safetyo The 
least e:nphasis was b&ing placed upon leather aid harness repair, arc 
welding, and oxy•acetylene welding. There seemed to be little relationship 
between enrollment in vocatioml agriculture and the amount of emphasis 
placed by teachers upon instruction in the various areas of farm mechanicsu 
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Instruction in Agricultural Cooperation by 
Negro Teachers of Vocational Agriculture 
and of Farm Veterans in Georgia. Thesis, 
M. s., 1952, Iowa State College. 65 p. 
Library, Iowa State College, A~es. 

f\!mosJ..:.-- To find the emphasis being given to agricultural co
operatives in the instructional programs of vocational agriculture and 
of veterans' institutional-on-farm training for Negroes in Georgiao 

Method~ -- A questionnaire was developed, and copies were sent to 
194 teachers of vocational agriculture and of farm veterans in Georgiao 
Responses were received from 110 teachers. In many cases chi-square vdlues 
were computed to determine significance of the data. 

Findings and Interpretations. -- Of the teachers responding, 44 
had taken a course in college devoted primarily to cooperatives. Of the 
59 respondents who had not taken such a course, 44 indicated that they 
had received some training in cooperatives in such courses as agricultural 
economics, rural sociology, and agricultural education. Fifty percent of 
the teachers indicated that they had not received training in important 
areas of cooperatives. More than 50 percent of all the teachers desired 
additional training in cooperatives and thought that they should have 
received more training in cooperatives in their undergraquate college 
courses. 

Of 6,686 all-day boys, adult farmers, young farmers, and veterans 
enrolled in class groups, 2,459 were participating in cooperative activ
ities. Additional students were reported as participating in cooperative 
groups, but the number of such students was not given. Adult farmers 
were participating to the greatest extent in cooperative marketing, pur
chasing, production, and service activities. More students participated 
in cooperative activities, more cooperatives were being organized in 
communities, and better organization of cooperatives were reported by 
teachers who had taken a cours~jin college devoted primarily to cooperatives 
than were reported by teachers who had not taken such a course. No sig
nificant relationship was found between teachers• tenure and number of 
cooperative activities in which their students were participating. 

Teachers of high-school classes in vocational agriculture were 
devoting 3.1 percent of instructional time in the classroom to cooper
atives as compared to 1 .. 7 percent by teachers of farm veterans. The 
majority of teachers and teacher trainers thought that more time should 
have been devoted to instruction in cooperatives. The teachers who devoted 
;10 instructional time to cooperatives gave as reasons that there were no 
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cooperatives in thei. x com.nuni t.y and ·chat they had not received en0l .. 1gh 
tr.aining in the subject. Sixty-five percent of the teachers thought 
that cooperatives should be taught as a way of life, and 85 percent 
thought that cooperatives should be taught as a way of increasing financial returnsg 
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Esiablishment in Farming of Present and 
Fonner Negro Pupils of Vocational Agri
culture in Leake County, Mississippi. 
Thesis, M.S., 1952, Iowa State College. 
107 P• Library, Iowa State College, Ames. 

~rpose.,:. -- To obtain information concerning the supervised 
farming programs carried on by the Negro pupils enrolled in vocational 
agriculture in high schools of l.eake County, Mississippi; to obtain 
information on the farming status of the parents of the boys enrolled 
in vocational agriculture; to obtain information on the occupational 
status of the graduates one year af·ter graduation; to obtain information 
on the establistvnent in farming of those g:raduates who remained on the 
farmJ and to determine the relationship between the number and the length 
of time the boy had been enrolled in vocational agriculture. 

M_e·thod, •- A questionnaire was used in obtaining the data. Each 
teacher and student of vocational agriculture in the Negro high schools 
of Leake County, Miss., was intexvi~~ed personally by the investig~torQ 

Findings and I;rcmretations. -- There were 214 boys enrolled in 
vocational agriculture in the high schools of Leake County, Miss. The 
pupils were distributed as followss Leake County Agrlcul tural High School 
had an enrollment of 54 pupils, Harmony Vocational School had 58 pupils, 
Conway Vocational School had 54 pupils and Wesley Chapel High School had 
48 pupils. 

The data indlcate that the lower the period of training in 
vocational agriculture, the broader- the supervised farming programs. Boys 
in the senior and out-of-school groups included :nore crop production 
projects in their farming programs than did boys in the freshmen, 
sophomore, or junior groups. There was a general increase in the number 
of livestock productive enterprises per boy starting with the boys in 
the freshman group and contU-tui,19 through those in the out-of-school 
group. It was found that the longer the time the boys had been in training, 
the larger the number of building improvement projects completed per boy 
in the schools studied. The number of farmstead improvements completed 
per boy increased from 1.23 per freshman pupil to 3.92 improvements completed 
pex out-of-school boy. The number of livestock ante2:prise improvement 
projects increased vJith each additional year of training from the freshman 
group through the out-of-school group. The pupils in the senior and out
of-school groups completed nearly twice as many crop improvement projec~s 
per boy as did freshmen, sophomores, and juniors. 

Senior pupils in vocational agriculture completed nearly twice 
as many suppl?menta:ry farm pt'actices as did freshmen boys. Sophomores 
completed more practices than freshmen, and juniors completed more than 
sophomores.... The out-of--school boys completed fewer practices per boy than 
did either the juniors or the seniors. The findings of this study seemed 
to indicate that the farming status of pupils improved with each addittonal 
year of training in vocational agriculture. 
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JOUES, ROBERT G. 
Influence of High School Vocational 
Agricul·cure on the Status of Ore.duates 
in Nonfe.1-:iu Occupations No·t Related to 
Fanning, Thesis, M.S., 1959, Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology, 
109 p., Library, Iowa State University of 
Science and Technology, Ames. 

Purpose -- The objective of this study was to determine the relation 
between high school vocational. agriculture training and the s·tatus of the 
graduates in nonfarm occupations not related to farming. 

Method -- Forty-five schools that offered vocational agriculture 
during 11 of 12 years from 1943 to 1954, inclusive, were paired with 45 
schools which had not offered vocational egriculture during this period. 
The schools were located in north-central and ea.st-central Iowa. From 
these 45 paiz-s of schools 9 20 pairs 11ere rando:nly selected. These schools 
were ·n.si ted to ob~ain the name, e.ddress, occupation and other inf'cme.tion 
~once?ning all of the farm-reared male graduates of ea.ch school for the 
period 1943 ·Ghrougb. 1954. Ques·Monna.ires were mailed to those graduates 
who were in occupations other than farming. A total of 1244 graduates 
were mailed questior..uaires. Nine hundred and sixty-five of these graduates 
responded and were classifi~d as being in three nont'arm occupational areas. 
Five hundred and thirty-five graduates were classified as being in occupa
-tione not related to farming. A final sample of 240 graduates were i-andomly
selected from this gi-oup. Six graduates from each of the schools were 
selected. ThTee f1•om each school bad been graduatea from 1943 to 19li8 
and three between 191.9 and 1954. 

Findings and Internreta.ti~ -- Of 1,545 farm rea.red graduates fro;n 
the echools offering vocation~..J. agriculture~ 46.5 percent weTe engaged in 
fe.ming end 47.8 percent were engaged in nonfarm occupations in 1958. Of 
the 1,328 gi-adue.1ies from schools not offering vocational ag1·icu1ture, 
40.6 percent were farming and 56 percent vere engaged in nonfarm occup~tiona 
in 1958. The 1958 occupational status vas unkno~ for 5.7 percent of the 
former group and for 3.4 percent of the latter group. 

A comparison of home characteristics ot the two groups of graduates 
resulted in nonsignificant differences for the folloving item.a: (a) total 
acres operated, {b) parental land ownership, (c) age of fathers~ (d) educa•• 
tion of fa-',hera, (e) educa~ion of mothers, (f) number of ~cunger brothers , 
(g) number of older brothera, and {h) total number of brothe~s. 

Vocational agriculture graduates were eupervieing a greater nWilb~r of 
workers than were the nonvocational agriculture graduates. These differ
ences were signitica.nt at the one percent level. TheTe ~--ere no significant 
differences between the· two groups in ·che following occupational chare.c·te:r .. 
istics: (a) the number of months in their present · occupation~ (b) number 
o'f occupations held since graduation, and (c) estimated value of a knoi:rledge 
o~ fa.rming in their present occupations. 
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Differences that were significant at the one percent level were n.oted 
when occupational migration waa compared. It; was found that :more of the 
vocational agriculture graduates 1~emained in their ho!lle comm1.mities. There 
were no significant differences between the two groups with respect to 
milit&':f service status, type of employment, and scholastic rank in class 
at time of graduation. 

Occupational status of J.;he graduates was measured by occupa-cione.l 
incorae, occupational prestige and expressed occupational se.tisfae·Gion. 
Coefficient of correlations for these three criteria resuJ.ted in values 
that were significant at the one percent level. 

There were no significant differences between the two groups of 
graduates in occupational status as measured by occupational prestige and 
occupational income. The nonvocational agriculture graduates expressed a 
higher degree of occupa~iona.l satisfaction. This difference we.a signifi
cant at the tive percent level. 
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KAHLER,. ALAN .. <\F.NOLD 
Competencies in Agr:i.cultm.~e Needed by Male .. 
Employed in Retail Fam\ Machinery Distri
bution. Thesis, M.S., 1964, Iowa State 
Univeraity of Science and Technology. 201 p. 
Library, Iowa State University of Scienc 
and Technology, Ames • 

Purpose -- To determJ.ue the important ag~icultural conr~etencies needed 
by males employed in retail farm machinery distributiou, the degree of 
competency needed and possessed by employees in each competency, a11d the 
employment opportu-nities in that industi-y in Iowa. 

Method -- A panel of the fif:teen most pLogresaive fa:rm machinery 
dealers in Iowa listed the important agricultural competencies needed by 
employeeo in the various occupational areas in the retail fam machinery 
industry. A questionnaire was developed around this list and submitted 
to 100 outstanding dealers e.nd their employe~s (179) :f.11 Iowa with :!.nstr.uc·· 
tions to indicate (1) the degree the competencies were needed in ordeL 
to effectively perform the functions of their jobE and (2) the degree 
the competencies were possessed by the employee • .An additional question
naire was developed and sent to all farm machinery dealers in the state 
(1120) asking each dealer t:o indicate the number of peracns employe.d in 
1958, 1963, and to be enr.::>loyed in 1968 and the ageo of each e.mpJ.oye~ 
presently employed. Responses indicating degree of competency n~eded 
and possessed were analyzed using mean scores. 

Finding~ -- Of the 56 competencies listed by the panel, 31 were under
standing and 25 were abilities. Thir~1-oue competencies pertained to 
dealership management and service, 14 were in the area of farm management, 
&'1.d 11 in the areas of livestock and crop product:i.on. Highest ove1:all 
scores were found for the understanding of the types of machinery used in 
the local farming area, machinery financing procedu~es, economic reasons 
for use of labor saving machines, capabilities of present and prospeci.:ive 
farm machines, farm credit procedures and the ability to manage trade··in 
inventory, estimate tr~de-in values of used machinery, make machinery 
valuations, adapt machinery size to fa.rm operatioo. mid locate failures 
and make repairs quickly end efficiently. Competencies in farm management 
had the highest consistent scores when compared with the scores of compe
tencies in other areas. 

Employer and employee scores for all competencies were higher for 
the degree of competency needed than for the degree of competency possesced. 
Employee scores were higher than employei:" scm:es for both degree competenci·• 
were needed and posoessed. 

As years of fa:rm experience of managers, cle~ical, parts and aervice 
employees increased, the scor~s for degree of competency needed and posaeoscd 
increased. Convexsel.y, the deg.:ee of competency needed and possessed deu 
creased for sales employees as years of farm experience increased. 
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The degr.ee competencies wer.e needed and posseseed for all emplcye~~ 
increased as years of vocational agriculture training increased. 

Both the degree of competency needed and possessed fo.: each comp~tE;r:cy 
decreased as the size of business increaeed. The highest scores we::e found 
£or employees in businesses with gross volumes of sales under $300,0CO. 
The lowest scores vere found for those in businesses with gross vo1rn.ne" 
of sales of $600,000 or higher. 
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Relationship of High School V'oc~,tionnl 
Agriculture and MilHary Ser17ice to 
Establishment of Graduate;; j,r.i f&'w.:i.ng. 
'11hesis, M. S. , 1957, Iowa State College. 
76 p. Library, Iowa State College, f.mes. 

Ptu·pose -- To detez,mine r1he'i:,her vocational ag:-ci.cultm·e £..ud. :miJ.i·~s.:7 
service influenced the farm operations of 200 high school g1•aduates 1:ho 
were living on no:rtb central a...-1d eastern Iowa farms when the ini'o1'Iila"i:,:i.on 
was collected. 

Me·thod -- The informa•ticn was gathered during pei·aoaal interviews 
·with ee.ch of the 200 high school g:rao.uates imrolved in ·this stu~-. Ti1e 
200 f'a..">"!ners consisted of 100 vocational agricult;.u-e grac.uates and 100 
graduates of high school that did not offer voc~tional agriculture di.i.i.,ing 
the period of yea1·s involved. Each gxoup of 100 g.:-aduates consisted of' 
50 mili•car-., ve·;erans and 50 nonvete1·a.ns .. .And, each g1·oup of 50 g:."a.du~~.-:es 
included 25 fal'I!lers who were graduated during the 1943-1948 pe:riod, and 
25 who were gl·aduated. during the 1949-1954 pei·iod of years . 

Crop and livestock production data from each fex'Ill wao used ~o ceJ.culatc 
the gross production of the farm. The gross p~oducts were then uced ~o 
s·i:;atistically compare the establishment in farming of the ,;e.rious gr01.1.};s 
aud subgroups of graduates. 

Findings ~ InteiJ?re·cations -- This study iudica.ted •iha;;:. the "locu
'Gio:nal agricul"l:iu::re graduates had signif'ice.n·Uy highel· mean livestock, crop 
and total gross products, and were better established in fru.'llling tilen ,·:e:.·e 
those who had gra.duc.ted f1•om high schools that dicl no-i; offer -.,oca;;;:;..oilai. 
agricu.ltU?e. 

Veteran status appeai•ed ·i;o have no effect on mean tcte.:l gross pronucts 
However, the group of veterans had e. lower mean li,testock a_11d a higher i:!1:::2.n 

cxop gross product then had the group of nom,ete:;.~ans. These diffe1'ences 
were nonsignificant. 

I,ri;eractioils between vocational agriculture status and .rcrt.era.n statu 
were also nonsignificant. 
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KEARNEY, RICH.A.fill JCSEPH 
Relationship of High School Size to 
Achievement; :Ln the Dh-ision of Ag1'ic1..:J:ture 
a·t Ios:-1e State College. Thesis , tt.iS. , 195/i, 
Iowa Sta·te College. 23 p. Li b:rary, Iowa 
State College, Ames. 

Purnose -- The pu:qlose o:f this study was t-o determine ·i;he reJ.e.tio:JshiL, 
if any, between the size of ~i.;he high school tl: e "-' 1·ude11t attem'lt!d c 
quen·lj academic success in college. 

Method -- The data used in this study was :ma.de av-ail3.'ble ·0hro·.i.1,:h t1 
cooperation of -the Office of the Regist:re..r ai.; Im-re. State College £..'lei th. 
Iova State College Testing Buxeau. The group inves·i;igs,ted. consis',.;ed of €( 

sample ta.ken from the freshman class which entel·eo. Iowa. s·:;s.t,e College ..'..n 
the fall quarter of 1951. 

~dings_ -- The findings indicated that when :i.ndi viduel d.li'fG:-.:.'emces 
in academic achievement and scholastic aptitude ri'c;re held cons·~ar,t the 
size of the high school from which the student wa.s g1·e.dua:c;ed pro"bably 
does not influence acadenic ach:i.evement, in the Division of Ag:c'icuJ;t~ . .re 
Io-we. S·~a.te College. This conclusion should be intel"p:reted \!:i. th fulJ. 
recognition of the sample of the study and the fac.:·t tha.-t only one oi' irar 
possible ve.riables pe2~tinent to individual development ·;.re.r.: investig::t ::~. 

T'ne full imps.ct of the size of school on individual developmen1; 
should be further investige,ted em.ploying sempleo mo!'e represen-~a.ti ve cf 
the total high school popula·tion~ using such cr·ite:cie. e.s: 

1. Subsequent occupational succes ... 
2. Merital sta·o~.lity. 
3. Leadershiu in ci7ic activities. 
4. Heal th and gene!'al welfare. 
5. Gene:i.•e,1 educe/Gional achievement. 
6. Confo:i:-mi·ty to cultural mores. 
7. Emot~.onal ma:&uri"i;y at the college and adult level. 
8. Social .:aa.turity at the college end a.du]:;; level. 
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l<NECHT, VERNE H. 
Facto~s Affecting the Succ~ss of 
Supervised Farming Programs in Voca
tional Agriculture, Thesis~ M.S., 1959, 
Iowa State University of Science and 
Techuology, 81 p., Libra.'.t:'y, Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology, Ames. 

Purpose -- To investigate the factors that might contribute to tbc 
success of a student's farming program. 

}1ethod -- Seventeen vocational agriculture departments offe~ing 
instruction continuouoly during the four-year period 1954 to 1957 wer~ 
salected in the eastern liveotock area of Iowa. Vocational agi:-:I.culture 
instructors admiuistered the question.~aire in each of his vocational 
agriculture clasGes and after completion the questionnai~es we~e returned. 
The number of high school students were 1:educed by rsndom smupling to 100 
in each of the four grades. The scope of work completed by the vocat1.onaJ. 
agriculture student in his supervised farming program wao sh0t:·m by an 
index score. 

Fin.dinfil1. and Intewretatione -- Little relationship mm found betuaon 
the mean faming program scores, the number of brothers and oisters, 
education of the fathe;:- and tlle education of the Tl';Other. Tile mooo fo• 
p1·ogram score for seniors whose mothers had completed the eighth gi:ad 
but had not been graduated f;:om high school was 3.94, wh:tch also equal.,_._ 
the mean score (3.98) of the boys whose mothers were high school gradunt 
Seniors who were sona of mothe:i:s who had attended or were graduates of 
collage had a score of 5.27. 

Forty-eight percent of the ninth gradern, fifty-one percent of th 
tenth graders~ sixty pezcent of the eleventh graders, end fifty-five 
percent of the twelfth graders chose fElnning aa theix occupation at t.he 
time they were freshmen. 

Senior beys who had been en~olled in vocational agriculture for one 
year hed a farming program scoze of 1.60; those who had been enrolled fo 
two years had a score of 2.17; those enrolled for three years bad a ecor 
of 1.60. These scores were very low as compared to the score of ~.44 fo.r 
the boys who had been enrolled ior four years. Participation in musi.c and 
sports did not interfere with the development of good faming programs. 

Only fifty-two percent of the boys in the ontire esmple indicated th 
their desire to become a farme'4' was "very much" a factor in enrolling in 
vocational agriculture. Seniors whose father.a were under 45 ox- owr 50 
years of nge were more inclined to lose interast in the ferruing prog;:am 
du~ing the last year 1n high school than were students whoaa fathers ~ere 
in the 45 to 50 year age group. The data indicated that boys whose f~• 
had limited educatior.al backgrounds had difficulty in developing compre
hensive famin~ prograll!S. 
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Thirty percent of the ninth, tM.rty-eight percent of the tenth., t.vmnty• 
eight pm:eent of the eleventh and thirty-six percent of the senior-e :i.udi
cated that they were ,mdecided in regard to occupational choices as freshmrm. 
The data indicate thnt teachers of vocational agriculture may need ~o evalunt,, 
the influence of a desire to be a fame!' on the pa.rt of the student on the 
development of a satisfactory supervised farming program that will ciuip 
him with the knowledge cud skills needed in the occupation of f ai-m:!.ng. 
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KOMASA, NOEL JOSEPH 
Ratings of High School Course Areas by 
Farm Male Graduates in Nonfam Occupations. 
Thesis, M.S., 1961, Iowa Stat:e Uni•1eraity 
of Science and Technology. 91 p. Library, 
Iowa State University of Science and 
Technology, Ames • 

Pu!',Poee -- This study was to determine the relationship betwe~n satis
faction, salary, and prestige of occupation of male farm graduates 1~ 
nonfarm occupations, and the ratings given course areas taken in high school. 

Method -- Tt1enty pairs of high schools we~e selected on the basis of 
location, population of town, high school enrollments soil type, nationality 
and raligion of people and type of farming. The investigators visit2d the 
40 high schools to obtain informntion concerning the fsrm t!Ulle graduates 
and to secure the namc!B and addresses of the graduates so that a queetion
naire could be mailed to each of them. A total of 1,244 questionnaires 
were mailed and 925 were returned. 

Findings -- There were indications that the r&tings of mathematics 
courses by high school graduates aa being beneficial were related to the 
amount of salary received. The graduates who rated the mathematics course 
high also indicated a high degree of satisfaction in their occupations. 

The relationships between the ratings of the biological science 
courses and each, 3alary, the prestige rating and the degree of satisfaction 
in occupatio~s when tested by analysis of variance were found to be non
significant. Only 6 per cent of the graduates rated the biological sc:tence 
courses as being of "very much" value, whereas, 48 per cent rated them es 
being of "no" value to them. 

Sixty-four ·per cent of the total group gave a rating of the physical 
science as being of value to them, whereas 36 per cent a~ated this course 
area waa of no value to them in relation to the mnount of salaries received 
in their occupations. There was a noneignificant relationship between the 
prestige ratings of their occupations and the physical science courses. 

Graduates in the high income group rated social science courses as 
being of more value to them than did the graduates in the low income gt>oup. 
A significant relationship was found between the 4atings of the social 
science courses completed in high school an.d the degree of satisfaction in 
their occupations. There was a nonsignificant ~elationship between the 
prestige ratings of their occupations and the physical science courses. 

The relationships between the ratings of the industrial arts courses 
by the farm male graduates to salary received, to the degree of satisfaction 
in their occupations, and to the prestige ratings cf their occupations uere 
all found to be nonsignificant. 
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Forty-two per cent of the graduates in the $5000 or more annual seL. 
group placed a rating of "very much" or of "much" value on vocational 
ag'I'iculturc courses completed in high school, whereas, 29 per cent of the 
graduates who were receiving salaries of $4999 or less ,:-ated them of.milar.ly v 

More graduates who were "satisfied" or "very satisfied'1 in their occupa..:ions 
indicated that vocational agriculture courses completed in high echool were 
of value to them in their occupations than did those who were "dissacisfie.ll11 

or "very dissatisfied". There was a nonsignifica{lt relationship between 
the prestige ratings of their occupation and vocat~onal agriculture courcea. 
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LAUTERBACH., LEWIS GUY 
Occupational Status of Graduates of the 
Department of Vocatione.l Agd.culture of 
Osage High School. Thesis, M.S., 1956, 
Iowa State College. 81 p. Library, Iowa 
State College, Ames. 

Purpose -- To determine if the occupational status of the farm-xesretl 
graduates of the department of vocationol agriculture of the Osage High 
School. differed from the occupational status of farm-reared male graduates 
of two nearby high school£ which did not offer such vocational courses 
during the years 1935 through 1950. 

Method - Data relevant to the study were procured by queetionnaireo 
and personal interviews from 120 of the 175 qualified graduates. 

. Findings~ Interpretation9 -- At the time of the study slightly more 
members of tho control group were farming. The reason more ~mbers of the 
vocational agriculture group were not farming may be explained by the fact 
that many more parents of the vocational agriculture group ,1ere still 
farming at the time of the study. Ti1erefore, the vocational agd.cultur 
graduateG had less opportunity to take over the ho~ farm than did g~eduateo 
from the control group. More vocational agriculture graduates were iu 
occupations related to farming. More members of the control group are in 
occupations not related to farming and were farming parental farms. 

Little difference was found in length of establishment between the 
two groups for the period of years 1935 through 1942, while for the 1943 
through 1950 period, the vocational agriculture school group included more 
cases in three of the four categories of classification. 

Vocational agriculture school graduates had significantly greater 
total assets, and significantly greater earned assets available at time of 
graduation from high school thsn did gradu:ites from thc1 control schools. 

vo·cational agriculture school graduates in all occupations were signi
ficantly more sntisfied with their present occupations than were graduates 
from the control schools. 

Vocational agriculture school graduates participated in 4-H Club 
progi:ams in more highly significant numbers than did members of the control 
group. 

Vocational agriculture school graduates placed a significantly higher 
value on their entire four year high school program as :f.t applied to their 
present occupation and also in their family, personal, and community liv:i.ng. 
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LAWRENCE, ROGER LEE 
Implications of characteristics snd Attitudes 
of Farm and Village Women for Home. Economic 
Extension Pt>ograms. Dissert3tion, Ph.D., 
1958, Iowa State Collega. 204 p. Library, 
Iowa State College, Ames. 

Purpose - 'nle purpose of the study was to examine chaxecteriatics ead 
attitudes of farm and village women and to study the implications of these 
characteristics and attitudes on the administration of a home aconomico 
oxtension program. 

Method - ·The data for the study wera gathezed from 1~7 women wo a~e 
heads of hous~holds who reside ·on farms and 111 women who are heads of houee
bolds who live in the village center in the Collins, Iowa community. 

J:1ndinga _- the village women wen found to be older than the farm 
women, more of them worked outside the home for pay, they placed g~eater 
:f.mportance upon a college education for their children, and they had more 
of a problem with money management than did the farm women. The village 
volillln made leso use of radio as a source of homemaking information. 

The most striking differences between the two groups of women uere in 
their knowledge and use of extension service. More of the fai."111 women r~cog
nized the extension sen-lee as a source of information; they knew more about 
the serv-lce, had received more help from it, and had h£d more kinda of con
tacts with the service than had the villag~ women. 

No differences were demonstYated between the t"wo groups in their educa
tional level, the degree of impo~tance placed on 10 valuea and 19 homamaking 
pr-oblems, their current use of recommended practices» the procedm:e u!lec! :f.n 
adopting a new practice, their use of television as a source of homemaking 
infonnation, their reaction to the community, and most of their ideas regsyd
ing the kinds of help desired from the extension service. 

The general-conclusion is reached that the same home economics extenoicn 
progi~am could be conducted with the village and the farm women 9 but :ln order 
to expect comparable results from the two groups~ au educational pr~irern 
regarding the extension service, the sezvices available, and ways and m2nn 
of using the service should be conducted with the village w~men prior to 
launching a full scale program with the village group. 
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LIT'TI.E, MORRIS C .. 
~ad~rship Qualifications of Advisera of 

Neg'l'o ,~-n Club Boyn in Georgia. Thee is, 
H.S., 1953. Iu~a State College. 97 p. 
Library, Iowa State College, Ames. 

Purpose -- The major puTCpose of this study wss to detennine the ~elation
ship which exiated betueen the effectiveness of advisers of Neg~o 4-H club 
boys in Georgia and their general charscte~iatics, leadership activities~ 
and the extent to which the advisers ,osseased certain pe~aonal trnits and 
abilities, ccru;idered by the county agents to be desirable for leaders of 
4-H club boys. 

Method -- Schedules were used to obtain data from 200 of Geo~gia;o 1,9,~ 
Negro 4-H club ndvisere, t'elative to their. general ch.;racter:l.otica &nd lendt11~
ship activities. Schedules wei:'e aloo used to obtain 30 county agents' opin·· 

ons on (1) the relative importance of certain peraona.1 traits and abilitiec 
_or advisers of: 4-~ club boys, (2) the efficiency ratings of 160 ~dvieers, 
b~sed en their over-all succeas as leade~s of 4-H club boys, mid (3) the 
extent to which these advisers poscessed certain pe.raon~l traits and leetle1: 
ahip abilities. 

Findings -- Unde~ general cha~acteristics, it was found that 50% of th 
advieer1;1 were school teachers, 42. 5% were engaged :f.n farming, and the other 
1. S% w,n~e mad.e '--'P largely of homemakers, small bus1nees ope1·ators, and 
min:f.sters. Fifty-four percent hsd received some education on· the college 
level. Thirty-seven percent had been 4-B· club members fol' a mean of 6 yem:·~·. 
Eighty-four percent of the advisers had fmily membe~s within thei~ househol 
-who were members in one o~ more farm organizations. 

Under leadeLship activities, 90% indicated thet they we~e currently 
serving as leaders fo~ a mem of two other organizations. 

Seventy-one percent indicated that they 1:"eceivcd "tJUch" helpful informa
tion during visits with their count-y agents. 

Thirty of the county agents respondiug considered five 0f the person.al 
t;:aits lis.:ed to be "of great importance" to n.dvisexs of 4-U club boys~ 
namely, (1) interested in a better community and -ru;:al life, (2) liked and 
respected by 4-H club boys, (3) sincere liking for boys, (4) knows subject 
matter to be taught, and (5) possesses strong enthueiasm for 4-H club wo~k. 

The three leadership abilities which all of the county agents l"8'3f-Ond

ing coru;5.dere<l to be "of great importance 71 t:o adv:i.eers ware the abil:ltic& 
to (1) imp:n:t in:forrua'i.:1.on and advise club boys wlscly 9 (2) inspire boyo to 
do their be.st 4-H club work, and (3) create good will and coope~ation among 
club boys~ 

One bw.1dred siicty advisers were gi~;en effic:l~mcy rat:.i.nga ·based 0!1 thci .,,. 
over-all effectivenesa as leader.a of 4-H club boys. The county agents rut 
the advisers a:5 follows: "excellent," 45; "good," 60; "fa:i.r, 11 45; and 
"pool:'," 10. 
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LOCKWOOD, LARRY LEE 
Competencies Needed by Males Engaged in 
Dairy Farming. Thesis, M.S., 1964~ Iot-11.; 
State University of Science and Technology. 
97 p. Library, Iowa State University of 
Science and Technology, Ames. 

!_urpos~ -- (1) To detm.1nine the compete.ncies needed by men engaged 
and successful in dail-y farming, (2) to detennine the relation of selected 
factors to the evaluation of the dilgree of competence needed and pos~esscc 
by a selected sample of DHIA and mmer san1pler dairymen in Iowa~ and (3) 
to plan for educational needs of future replacement. duiey farmers. 

Method -- A panel of 16 selected dairymen and Iowa State Univers:i.ty 
of Science ar.d Technology staff members identified the competenc:i.ea needed 
by malea engaged in dairy farming. A queocionna:i.re was cleveloped around 
this list end auboitted to a random sample of 130 DH!A and 130 owner 
sampler dail'ymen in Iowa, wit:h iMtructions to evaluate (1) the degree 
of competence they needed to succeed, and (2) the degree of competence they 
prasently possessed. Responses (70 peTccnt) indicating degree of competence 
needed and possessed were analyzed using mean acorea. 

~indings -- Of the 46 competencies listed by the panel, 11 ~e~a under
standings and 35 were abilities. Highest overall ecores for (-.egr.ee of 
co.npetence needed by both groups were found for the understandings of: 
dairy product standards set by law and by the local milk market; methods 
of maintaining high sanitation standards an.c! the uae of chemicals :i.n th:f.s 
operation; and for the abilities to: feed cows a ba,_anced ration based or.1. 
maintenance and production needs; make efficient use of high quality 
roughage; select desirable production and breeding stock; and follow a. 
constructive breeding program. Respondents felt they possessed signifi
cantly less competency than they needed in all of the 46 competencies. 

Comparisons among groups showed the following relations between total 
overall scores for competence needed and possessed: (1) younger dair.tmen 
had wider differences than older dairymen; (2) ds.irymen with fewer years 
of experience had wider differences than those with more experience; 
(3) DHIA daieymen he.d wider differences for men w:1.th less formal. education 
whereas ow.:ier erunpl.er -dairymen had wide.: differcuces for those with more 
formal education; (4) increases years of vocational agriculture tended to 
widen the differences. 

Relationships between selected control variables and degree competence 
needed and posseoeed scores in 10 selected competencies were studied using 
correlation analysis. Highest co;:-relation coeff:i.cients were found betueen 
the ability needed to make efficient uee of high. quality roughage and 
(1) the ability needed to feed cows a balanced retion based on maintenanc 
and production.needs (.75), and (2) the ability needed to determine amount 
and kind of concentrate to feed, conaide~ing dairy product prices and input 
costs (.58). 
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MARON, ELWOOD JACKSON 
Competencies In Agriculture Neederl by Males 
Employed in Country Elevator Grain Marketing. 
Thesis, M.S., 1964. Iowa State University of 
Science and Technology. 160 P• Library, Iowa 
State· un1ver0ity of Science and Technology, Ames. 

Purpose-~ To determine: (1) The important agricultural competencies 
needed by males employed in country elevator grain marketing; (2) the degree 
each agricultural competency was needed and possessed; (3) factors that 
influenced the degree personnel needed and possessed each agricultural 
competency; (4) the important nonagricultural competencies and the degree 
each was needed; (5) the employment opportunities in the industry in Iowa. 

Method -- This was a state-wide three-phase study. Sixteen country 
elevator managers in well managed businesses were selected as a panel of 
specialists by the Iowa grain trade associations to aid in identifying 
the important agricultural and nonagricultural competencies needed by 
grain personnel. Phase 1: Questionnaires were mailed to 310 persons in 
155 well managed elevators. Personnel in 143 elevators (92%) returned 
questionnaires. A total of 264 questionnaires were used from 132 elevators 
having both a manager and an employee who mailed questionnaires. Product 
moment correlation matrices were developed including 52 variables. 
Phase 2: The degree managers and employees needed nonagricultural compe
tencies were evaluated by the panel. Phase 3: One-fourth (272 by random 
sample) of the most up-to-date list of 1088 country elevators was ~2iled 
employment data questionnaires (88.6% questionnaire response). 

Findings -- Phase 1: Thirty-seven agricultural competencies, ident i 
fied by the panel, were confirmed by the 264 ma.nagel's and employees to b~ 
important ccru1petencies needed by grain business personnel. Highest overall 
mean scores for all employees were found for the abilities to identify 
various types of grain, to sample, weigh e..ud grade grain, figure and 
receive grain bids, analyze a farmer's credit potential and to kuor.-1 whe ther 
to extend credit, and the understandings of moisture mlgLaticn ond its 
ef fee ts on grain, and gra:tn miu:keting procedures. 

In general, the higher the level of job claseificat1on the greater. the 
degree of importance of the competencies , according to the managers' evalu 
tions for all three job categories and the self-evaluations by the einp1oyees. 
Respondents consiotently indicated a need for greater competency than they 
possessed. 

Farm expe~ience was part of the background of 73 per.cent of the per
sonnel. Comparisons indicated that the group with no farm experience 
needed more, but possessed less competence 5 than those groups with farm 
experience. 

Vocational agriculture training was another selected factor explored. 
Scope for those having had this training wa£..: managers, 33 percent; 
assistant managers, 37 percent; elevator men, 27 percent. These personnel 
consistently indicated a higher degree of competency possessed t han the 
nonvocational agriculture groups. 
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Phase 2: Fifty-nine important nonagricultural competencies were 
identified as being needed hy managers, assistant mauagers, clerical 
workers, and elevator men. The over-all mean scores for degree needed 
were from high to low in the above order of job classification. 

Phase 3: Data indicated that 5942 males were employed full-time in 
the 1024 retail country grain elevators in operation in 1963, Terminal 
elevators were excluded. A total of 7253 male full-time employees were 
anticipated in the Iowa elevators during 1967--thus an increase of 1311. 
In addition, an estimated 1252 replacements will be needed within the four
yaar period. 
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:t'iADDY, PAUL E. 
Relationship of Size of Class and Method 
of Teaching to A~.hievement in Economics 
233 at Iowa State College. Thesis,, 1'1.S., 
1956, !owa State College. 36 p. Library, 
Iowa State College, Ames. 

Purpose -- To deternine the relation-of class size and method of 
instruction upon academic achievement as measured by the students' ~esponses 
in written examinations concerning material cover~d during the cour.se. 

Method - In the present study, two sections of Economics 233, Economic 
Problem.a and Policies, were taught at Iowa State College during the Spl"ing 
Quarter of 1956. Students were all f~om the Division of Agricultu~e. The 
Gtnall section of 32 enrolled students was taught pr.imarily by the discussion 
method. The large ,u~ct1on of 62 enrolled stt~dents was conducted primarily 
by lecture. Both s~ctiona were taught by the same instructor, I. w. Arthur, 
who also graded the written exmninations. Both classes used the same text
books, library references, and examinations. The criterion used in the 
present study was academic achievement as measured by a weighted stun of 
the scores of two written er .. am.inations given during the quarter. 

Findin~s and Interp~etations -- The null hypothesis which was tested 
is expressed thus: The~e is no difference in achievement of a lerge 
section of Economics 233 students taught primarlly hy the lecture method, 
compared to a small section taught primarj.ly by the discussion method 
whenever student aM.lity as measured by the all-college average and marks 
in previous econolllics courses are held constant. 

Only two of the variables had a sufficiently high correlation with 
the criterion to be useful as control variables. They were the all-college 
average and rnn.rko in previous economics courses. The correlation of these 
two with the criterion were 0.633 and 0.536 r.eapectively. The co~relation 
of the criterion and the ACE-Q, L, and T scores were ve;:y lmv; in fact 
they were much be'iow what might have been expected • 

The analysis of covariance yielded an F-value of 0.0004 which is not 
significant. The null hypothesio could not he rejected. From the evidence 
nt hand any advantages or disadvantages of the large class wer.e not d~monstrat 

The evidence suggests, not that there is any one best size of class o~ 
method of teaching, but rather that e~f ecti\.,e learning can be achieved with 
several combinat1.ons of sizes of class and methods of teach:f.ng. 
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MADRAMOOTOO, HARRY 
Rural Youth Clubs in Agricultural Extension 
in British Guian3. Thesis, M.S., 1961, 
Iowa State University of Science and 
Technology, A!nas. 

PuLyose -- (1) To examine the rural youth program offered to members 
of 4-H and Young Farmers Clubs in British Guiana in o~der to obtain infoL~a
tion as to it~s educational value and usefuhiess. (2) To p~ovide infonna
tion which may be useful in the development of an effective rural youth 
section of the country's agricultural exteneion program. 

Method -- Data we~e collected by means of a questionnaire from 541 
l}-H club members, 71 members of Young Farmers clubi:., end 41❖ ex·cension stcf •· 
members -- all active club members or permanent extension personnel. The 
club respondents constituted the entire membership of 15 4-H and four Young 
Fanner clubs, which were selected by random aample and represented one
third the total number of clubs in existence. 

The data were coded and transferred to I.B.M. cards at the Iowa Stat 
-University Statietical Laboratory. Raw scores were tabulated to show 
relationships, and statistical treatment included computation of percent.as~ 
and weighted mean scores. 

Findings -- Less than 10 percent of the 612 club membeze were between 
15 and 20 years of age, and more than four-fifths of them resided in villages4 
Nearby all of the 4-H'~xs were in attendance at primary schools, 87 percent 
of the Young Farmers had left school, and only 20 of the respondents were 
attending secondary schools. 

Family and school contacts' were the chief sources of interest and helps 
to prospective 4--H club members, aa against club officers and e:s:teneion 
personnel in the case. of older msmbers. 

Four-H'ers participated in club activities and w1dertook office r~sponei
bil!ties to a lesser extent than Young Famers but a higher percentage of 
Young Farmers than /~-H'ers reported failui:'e to complete home projects. Lack 
of help or instruction was the reason most reported for incomplete project 
work. 1'he majority of those who failed to complete home projects reported 
parents vTith eome status in farming, but 88 percent of the people reported 
that desirable changes in farming and homemaking had been brought about ae 
• result of thei~ participation in the rural youth progzam. 

Most of the extension staff members in the sample wc~e under 40 yesrs 
of age, mid personnel in this age bracket worked with more than 80 percent 
of the club memberse Some staff mmubers reported servicing more than four 
clubs and spending more than two-thirds of their time on club work. However, 

.reports of the most satisfactory home projects were associated with staff 
members who serviced two clubs and devoted not more than two-thirds of th0ir. 
time to the rural youth program. 
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Club ruem~ers gave the program e favorable appraisal and indicated that 
their participation in it had resulted in deeir.able changes in the hones, 
farms, and com:nunieies. Ext~nsion per.sonnel :f.ndicated that project worl, 
waa the most useful aspect of the program, and suggested that record
bookkeeping and demonstrations were activities most likely to effect improve
ments. 

It was concluded that work with rural youth clubs was serving a uaefu ... 
purpose and that with somo adjustments ::md improv~menta, the activit:.i.es cm1 
contribute to agricultural efficiency and rural dev~lopment of the count,ey. 
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MARTIN, SHERIDAN E. 
Approved Farm P~actices and Labor Manage
ment Returns of Participants in the Veterans 
Farm Training PzogTam in Central Iowa. 
Thesis, M.S., 1954, Iowa State College. 
42 p. Library 9 Iowa State College, J.m.es. 

Purpose -- To determine the relationship between the extent to which 
approved farm practices are used and the labor and management earnings of 
farm operators enrolled in the veterans farm training program. 

Method -- A schedule was developed which indicated the extent to uhich 
improved farm practices were used in three crops end three livestock enter
prises. The schedule also included infonnation from which the labor and 
management earnings of the farm operator could be determined. The schedules 
were ndministered to 250 members of vetersns claeses. Statistical treatment 
included detennining the coefficient of correlation on some variables affect
ing labor and management earnings of the operator. In an cmalysis of regres
sion, some significant variables affecting labor and management aat"llings of 
the operato~ were tested. 

lindings !!!!,q Inte_rpretations -- A relationohip, significant at the 
5 percent level, was found between approved farm practices and labor and 
management earnings of the f&11.11 operators- Using only scores made on 
approved farm practices in predicting laboz and management eamings of the 
operator ea.ch of the four unita represented the extent: of use of each of 
the 60 improved practice:"J ue.s wor.t:h $6.41. When the r&tf scores fot' crop 
acres and machinery equipment investment per ac~e vere uaed vich approved 
practice scores the value per unit of the approved practices was found to 
be worth $7.87. However, it should be recognized that there sre many 
related variables to be considered in computing lebor and management 
earnings of farm operators. Not all of these vnriablee were tested or 
controlled in this study. 
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MAXWELL, ROBERT HAWORTH 
Competencies in Agriculture Needed by Males 
Employed in Wholesale Farm Machinery Distri
bution. Thesis, M.S., 1964, Iowa Stat 
University of Science and Technology. 13~ p. 
Library, Iowa State University of Science 
and Tecllnology~ Amee. 

Purpose -- To determine (1) the agricultural competencies nec~ed by 
males employed in wholesale farm machinery distribution, and (2) the number 
of employmsnt opportunities in these occupations in Icua. 

~tethod -- A panel of eighteen selected employeos of wholesale falill 
machinery firms identified the agricultural and nonagricultural compe\-:encies 
needed by ma.le employees in wholesale farm machinery distributicn. A ques
tionnaire developed f~om this list wae submitted to all employeea (180) of 
wholesale farm machine:cy firms that weYe cooperoting members of the Iowa 
Farm Equipment Club. Responses (80.56 percent) indicating degree of com 
petency needed and possessed were analysed using mean sco~es •• 'm ad<liticua 
questionnaire UtlS sent to the 16 branch or office managers of 'Wholesale far 
machine1-y fir.mo in the Iowa area to determine p~esent and future industi-y 
employment opportunities. 

FindinRS -- Of the 39 agricultural competencies listed by the panel, 
7 were abilities and 32 were understandings; of the. 37 nonagricultural com
petencies, 17 were abilities and 20 were understandings. Agricultural compe
tencies needed having the highest ovexall scores for all employees were: 
the ability to conduct agricultural training saasions foz other&p and the 
understandings of agricultural ~conomics and the farm economy, farmers; 
credit sources~ new ideas and trends in farm operation, and mnehinery cara
bilitie8. Nonagricultural competencies needad having the highest overall 
scores were: t.he abilities to follow inst&-uct!ona accurately, r.uike deci
sions based on factual and objective reasoning, accept responsibility. and 
the understandings of personal discipline and salesmanship. 

Overall employee scor~s for all coapetencies were higher for the 
degree of competency needed than for the degree of c~etency possessed. 

R.e1ationships between selected control variables and 10 competency 
needed and possessed scores were studied using analysis of correlation. 
When control variables we-ce co1rtpared 1 highest correlat:f.on coefficients 
we~ found between years of farm background and years of vocational 
agriculture (.168), and between commercial school attendance and occupa
tional area (.208). 

Upon comparing control variables with degree of competency needed 
scores, hig~est correlstion coefficients were found between: occupational 
area and understanding of machina capabilities (-.42); occupational area 
a.~d undemtnn<liug of new ideas and t~ends in farm operation (-.36); tote 
years of employment in the farm equipment industry =d unde~etanding of 
ealesmav.ship {+.23). 
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When control variables uere compared with degr ee of compet c11cy posse ..... , 
in the selected competencies, highest correlation coef ficients ware founn 
between: occupational area and understanding of machine capabilities (~.36 
occupational area and understanding of new ides.sand trends i n farm oper 
(-.31); total years of employment in the fann equipment industry and the 
ability to conduct agricultural training sessions for others (+. 22). 

Managers in the Iowa area indicated that in 1958 there were 693 person 
employed in their businesses. By 1963, employment had increaeed by appj:oxi 
mately S percent to 726 persons. Managers anticipated that employment wouL 
total 717 persons by 1968, a decrease of 1.2 percent. The annual 7.eplace
ment need for employeee in the industry in the Iowa area wes est:i.mai:ed to 
be 7 persons. 
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McCRACKEN, JOmI DAVID 
Relation of High School vocational Ag~i
cultu~e to Achievem~nt in College Courses 
:tn Agzonomy. Thesis:, M.S., 1962, I<T..-,a 
State University of Sci~ncc and Technology 
i7 p. Library, Iows State University of 
Science and 'l'echnology, Am.es. 

Purpose -- To determine relatio11ships which e7..isted between semester 
credits of high school vocational agzicultur~ and achievement in college 
cources in agronor.o:y. 

Method -- Data were obtained in the Office of the Registrar and th 
Iowa State Univereity Testing Bureau and processed through an electron:tc 
computer to obtain iutercorrelations among the var.iables. Complete informa
tion was available £or 309 me.le students which were then anelyzed in the 
study. 

Findings -- The coefficients of correlation obtained were compared with 
at the five (.112) and one (.146) percent levels of significance for 309 
degrees of freedom. 

No significant relatior1Ship was found between semeetera of high school 
vocational agriculture and ACE total score (-.004), mathem.:~tica placement 
test score (-.016), English placement test score (.059), f~.rst quarter 
college quaH ty point a~.rei'age ( .106) , final college quality- point avct"age 
(.062)~ achievement in introductory agronomy courses (.067), or the tendency 
to graduate from college (.050). A significant coefficient of correlation 
(.135) wau obta:f.ned when semesters of high school vocational agricultuze 
was compared to high school quality point average. 

Highly significant coefficients of coTrelation were foU1 .. d between achie•1c 
ment in agronomy courses in college and all other var.iabl~a except eemeatcre 
of high school vocational agriculture, ACE total score, a.nd mathematics 
placement test score. High school quality point average (.427) appeared t.o 
be more highly correlated with achievement in agronomy courses in college 
than any other variable availablg at the beginning of a 9tttdent's college 
career. 

In the final analysis, it appeared that the academe ability of a stud 
ent, as measured by quality point averages obtained in high school sn<l college 
was morf~ highly related to achievement in agrononr1 courses and to academic 
achievement in college than the number of se~estere of vocational agr.icultu~e 
the student may have had in high school. It was also noted, however, that 
in no instance was the number of semesters of high school vocational agri
culture negatively correlated w:i.th achievement in agronomy courses or 't•Tii:h 
academic achievement in college • 
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McINTOSH, BOOKER T. 
Farming Status Of Negro Farmers in 
Charleston County. South Carolina: 
Field Study, M. V. Ed •• 1962 7 Iowa 
State University of Science and Tech
nology, 77 pages; Department of Education, 
Iowa State University of Science and 
Technology. 

Purpose - The purpose of this investigation was to determine the pre-
sent farming statuo of Negro farm opeTators of Charleston County, South 
Carolina. Status factors studies were: (!)·type of farming, (2) sources 
of farm and family finance, (3) farming practices followed, (4) crops &id 
livestock produced, and (5) educational status of. the Negro farm opera.tore. 

Method -- A personal intervieu farm survey was made of 139 operatoi"s. 

Findings -- Twenty·-five per cent, of tlle land owners were between ~:h<? 
ages of 60 to 69 years. Ninety-four per cent owed from J. to 40 acres of 
tillable land. Sixty farmers operated livestock and crops farms. Eighty~ 
two did no off-farm irork. The uu:mbsr of children per family r&nged f:rom 
1 to 9, with a mean of 5.0 per family. Forty-seven per cent of the fem 
operators, who farmed from l to 80 acres, did not h:tre a11y additional 
labor during the year • 

Eighty-nine per cent of the operators financed themselves. Seveuty
thzee operators occupied homeo which they believed tre~e not in need 0£ 
repairs. Small acreages of field crops were planted and lo,;., yields were 
ha1-vested. Livestock production consisted mainly of swine and poultry 
raised mainly for family consumption. Beef cattle production involved only 
29 fam operators. Dairy cows wer~maintained by 38 operators. No large 
scale livestock production programs ware found. 

Ownership of the necessary farm machinery and equipment was limited 
among operators of this study. Ninety-five operators owned no automobile. 
Planting of truck and garden crops were restricted to limited ac1:eages. 
Low yield were harvested from most of the truck and garden crops planted. 
There were 117 farmers who made use of the available ntarketing facilitie,~. 
f o;:- marketing the:b: truck and garden crops. 

The improvement of the economic clUd living conditions of the Negro 
farmers of Charleston County may be b?"ought about by the impro·vement in 
their individual fa1rn1 businesses, by the obtaining of off-farm employment, 
or by the training of ,hose individuals for full-time off-fa~m employment. 
Thet:>e objectives shoulti. be the goals of personnel in agricultural extension. 
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MEI!.IKE, DONALD J. 
Trend of Enrollment in Supervised Swine 
Project9 by Vocational Agriculture Pupils 
and Its Relationship to Farm Income. 
Thesis, M. s., 1951, Iowa State College. 
86 p. Library, Iowa State College, Ames. 

P_ut]?ose -- To determine the relationship ben,een various econmnic 
factors and the percentage of pupils completing supervised swine projecte 
in vocational agriculture in Iowa as a whole and in each of the five types 
of farming areas in the State over a 21-y2ar period which included the 
school years 1927-1928 through 1947-1948. In addition it was desired to 
determine if relationships existed between these economic factors and the 
scope of swine projects completed in this period. 

Method -- The data for the investigation were obtained from the "Super
vised Farm Practice Report of Vocational Agriculture Students" (Form A-3) 
on file in the office of the supervisor of vocational agriculture f.or the 
State of Iowa. These annual .reports were submitted to the State supervi~or 
by the teachers of vocational agriculture .in Iowa. 

Findings and Interpretations -- For the State as a whole, significant 
correlations were found with all the measures of agricultural economic 
conditions and the percentage of pupils completing the swine projects. The 
factora used as measures were ratio of prices received to prices paid, index 
of prices of all farm products, average price of hogs, and the con1-hog 
ratio. 

l'he index of prices of all farm products had the highest correlation 
with the percentage of completion but the differences in coefficients of 
correlation wit::h various economic indexes were small. A coeff:tcient of 
correlati~n of 0.526 wao found between the percentage of pupils ~nrolled 
in vocational agriculture who completed swine projects and the number of 
swine on Iowa farms on Janueey 1. 

Coefficients of correlation betveen the avexage scope of swine pxoject~ 
and indexes of agricultural economic conditions we~e not significant for the 
State as a whole • 
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MEYER, JAMES ALBERT 
Opportunities for Establishment of Young 
Men in Farming in Ankeny Community School 
District. Field Study, M.Ed., 1965, Iowa 
State University of Science and Technology. 
59 p. Education Department, Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology, Ames. 

Purpose -- The purt>ose of this study was to determine the opportunitieo 
for young men to farm in the Ankeny. Iowa community. 

Method -- The method of procedure included personnally interviewing 
each of the 142 farm operators of the Ankeny Community School District . 
Each of the survey forms was completed through an interview with the oper a
tor by the vocational agriculture instructor. 

Findings -- The average age of the fam operators was found to be 46 
years. Seventy-nine of the operators (55.6 percent) owned land. Thirty
one of these 79 land owners also rented land. About 60 percent of the 
operators hired some help. The amount of hired help equsled a need for 
45 full-time men per year. Nearly four of each ten operators worked of f 
the farm. Twenty years was the average amount of time that each operator 
had been farming. Most of the operators who worked off the fann were 
employed in an agricultural job and did their farming on weekends and before 
and after work. 

About 3 percent of the operators planned to retire each year from 1965 
through 1985 or about 4.4 operators will leave the farm yearly. Tventy 
percent of the operators had no sons, 41 percent had one son, and 38 .7 
percent had two sons. Sixty-seven percent of the 206 operators' sons 
studied were at home. About equal numbers of sons were employed in pr o
fessional, operative and farming occupations. 

The study revealed little relationship between the number of years 
the father had farmed and the occupation of the son. About 25 percent of 
the sons with occupations, were farming. There WaD little correlation 
between the education of the operator and the occupation of the eon . 

Based on projected retirement from farming, expected deaths, and 
decreases in number of farms, it appears that an average of 2.4 new farmero 
will be needed in the Ankeny School District each yaar. This represents 
about 40 percent of the average number of operators' eons thQt wi ll be 
graduating from high school each year. Since only 23 percent of t he son 
are now farming, more of the sons will need to be encouraged to go into 
farming in the future to meet the needs of the community. 
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MILLER, DIRK W. 
Factors Affecting Occupational Choices 
of Seniors in Eight Iowa High Schools. 
Field Study, M.Ed., 1963. Iowa State 
University. 97 p. Agricultural Education 
Department. 

Purpose -- This study was designed to determine the factors that 
influenced the occupational choices of the seniors in eight central Iowa 
high schools. 

Method -- Data were obtained from completed questionnaires returned 
by 539 seniors, of which 420 were usable. 

Findings -- Seventy-six per cent of the graduates, whose fathers uere 
employed in professions and management occupations, chose the same occupa
tional area. 

Over 81 per cent of the seniors, who had fathers in clerical and sales 
work, chose that occupational area. There were 62 fathers employed in 
agriculture. Career plans of the graduating sons of the men were: 43.54 
per cent, 3.23 per cent, 6.45 per cent, 35.48 per cent and 11.29 per cent 
selected occup&tions in professions and management, clerical and sales, 
service, agriculture and semiskilled occupations, ~espectively. 

Ninety per cent of the graduatee whose fathers had a college education 
planned to enter professions and management occupations; whereas 20.00 per 
cent of the seniors uith fathers having an eighth grade education or less 
chose professions and management. 

There was a relationship between the fathers' education and tbe career 
plans oi tnei~ gracuating sons. 

The number of older ~nd younger brothers was not closely related to 
the career choices of male graduates. 

The number of ~.ale seniors from all schools Fho aelected professional 
and management careers was 105 out of 171 reporting, or 61.40 per cent. 

The combined occupational choices of the male seniors from all the 
eight schools were: professions and management 61.40 per cent, clerical aud 
sales 2.92 per cent, service occupations 12.28, agriculture 14.09, and semi
skilled 9.35 per cent. 

No graduate, male or female, selected a skilled or unskilled occupation. 

More than 80.64 per cent of the ma.le seniors and 85 per cent of the 
female graduates reported they were acquainted with some one in their chosen 
occupation. 

More than 82 per cent of the male and 72 per cent of the female gradu·· 
ates with grade point averages above 3.0 chose careers in professions and 
management. Over 13 per cent of the male graduates with grade point averagee 
of 3.0 and above chose agricultural careers. 
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Each degree of influence was given a 11umerical value. The prociuct o 
these values and the frequency each degree of influence was repo~tedp gave 
a relative value for each factor. These relative values could be inter.·· 
preted and indicating the influence of each factor. 

Parents with a relative value of 1.05 was the most important factor 
influencing the occupational choices of the aeniors studied. 

Work experience and friends had a relative value of .62. Work exper
ience might be considered slightly more important since the degrea of very 
mueh was reported 46 .times compared to 39 times for friends' influence.. 

The influence of the guidance director had a relative value of .47 
and was considered fourth in importance. Teachers were in fifth position 
of influence with a .26 value, followed by relatives and books with .22 
and .20 values, respectively. 
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MILLER, JIMMY W. 
Influence of High School Vocational Agri
culture on Swine Production Practices 
Followed by Graduates. Thesis, M.S., 1954 
Iowa State College. 92 p. Library, Iowa 
State College, Ames. 

Purp~ -- To determine the extent to which high school g:caduatea dur
ing the 1941-1952 period who had completed at least three years of vocation
al agriculture, and high school graduates who had not had any opportunity 
to enroll in vocational agriculture, are following improved practiees in 
their swine enterprises. 

Method -- The questionnaire was prepared by four graduate students. 
The practices included in this study were those believed to be most impor
tant in profitable BTAine production. Annual state reports were used to 
obtain a list of all schools within a radius of approximately 75 miles from 
Ames, Iowa which offered vocational agriculture during the 1938-1952 perio~. 
These schools were paired with schools which did not offer vocational egri
culture. Lists were obtained of the nigh school graduates during the 1941-
1952 period who were farming at the time of this study. Veterans enrolled 
in institutional on-farm training programs were eliminated from this study. 
Twelve graduates were selected at random from each school and were grouped 
in the follouing manner: three veterans were selected who Yere graduated 
during the 1941-1945 period, three veterans who were graduated duxing the 
1946-1952 period, three nonveterans who were graduated during the 1941-1945 
period, and three nonveterans who were graduated during the 1946-1952 period. 
Each of the 240 graduates waa interviewed personally. 

Findings and Interpretations -- The vocational agriculture graduatea 
had the higher mean scores for 18 of the 23 swine practices. Significant 
differences were found in the use being made of six practices. The voca
tional agriculture graduates were using these practices to a greater extent: 
than were the nonvocational agriculture graduates. The practices were: 
keep written breeding dates for each sow; use market weights to arrive at 
average daily gains; separate weaning and vaccination by at least ten days; 
vaccinate pigs for cholera; raise pigs on clean legume pasture; and follo.-1 
a program of breeding which will produca a meat-type hog. 
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MI'.I'SCHELE, WALTER 
Competencies in Animal Science Needed by 
Vocational Ag~iculture Instructors. Theais, 
M.S., 1965, Iowa Stata University of Sci0nce 
and Technology. 100 p. Library, Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology~ Amee. 

Purpose -- To determine competencies in animal science needed by voca
tional agriculture instructors, the degree of competence possessed by the 
instr~ctors and place of acqui~ing competencies. 

~thod -- A list of comp®tencies w&s developed by a panel of outstand
ing vocational agriculture instl:'llctore and ~evioed by a panel of College of 
Agriculture specialieta. The ~evised list was mailed in.questionnaire form 
to 225 expeYienced Iowa vocational agriculture instnctore. lnatructo~e 
indicated the degyee each of the 25 competencies were needed and possessed 
on a 10 point scale and whether the competence was acquired on farm, in 
vocational agriculture 1 in college. or on tha job. Instructors weze st?ati
fied into groupe A$ B9 C or D aeeording to teaching competency. 

Findings -- The ability to balance and plan ~ations snd the p~inciplea 
of nutrition were evaluated as the two most needed competencies by group A. 
The same competencies but in reverse order, were also rated at the top on 
·the basis of need by group D. The mean needed scores ranged from 7.72 to 
7.69 for group A and 7.45 to 7.42 for group Don a scale with a top value 
cf 9. Rated lowest on the scale was the ability to shear sheep, with a 
mean needed score of 3.51 by group A and 3.70 by group D. 

In 21 of the 25 competencies listed» the instructors in group A indi
cated a need for more conrpetence than they poseeesede The largest indicated 
need differences were for us~ of reco~ds in livestock seleciion and State 
Health Regulations and sanitation practices with mean score differences of 
1.08 and 1.00 respectively. 

The Spearman rank order coefficient of correlation wes used to analyze 
the mean icompetency needed scores. A correlation ·of • 91042 was obtained for 
group A and group D indicating a strong tendency to ~ate th~ animal science 
competencies needed simila~ly. 

Correlations were nm to determiu~ the extent to which cllengce in the 
ratings of one needed competency studied wexe accompsnied by equal euangco 
in ano~her needed competency. Of the 325 combinatione possible, 183 were 
significantly correlated at the one p~rcent l~vel, 61 ct the five pe~cent 
levelp and 81 were not significantly correlated for g~oup A. 

The inst~uctors indicated that 15.3 percent of the com:petenc-les had 
been acquired on the farm, 10.3 percent in vocational agriculture, 46.1 pe4-
cent in-college and 28.J percent on the job. 

Compet.enciel1l involving understanding were mot"e often lea.med iu college~ 
while abilities were uaually more often learned on the farm or on the jobQ 

The findings of thio etudy indicated~ that while acme competencies we~e 
given much higher needed scoree than othera, ell 25 of. the animal science 
competencies listed were needed to some extent by vocational agriculture 
instructors. 
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N'.EWTON, MELVIN F. 
Factors Influencing the Occupational 
ChoiceE of Farm-Reared Male Graduates of 
Newton High School. Thesiss M. S., 1961, 
Iowa State University of Science and 
Technology. 89 p. Library, Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology, Arr:es. 

Purpose -- To deter.mine the factors influencing occupational choices 
of farm-reared male graduates of the Newton, Iowa, High School.. 

Method -- Graduates for the years 1940 through 1955 whose school record 
listed their fathers' occupations as fanning were used in the study. Informa
tion was obtained from questionnaires returned by the graduates and from th2 
school records. 

Findings and ~rpretations -- Information waa obtained on 194 gradu
ates. According to this information the graduates were employed as follol:s: 
(a) farming, 38.04 percent; (b) farm-related occupations other than farming, 
17 .39 percent; and (c) occupations not related to farming, 4h.-.57 percent. 

Those who had enrolled in high school vocational agriculture included 
74.23 percent of the graduates. Of these, 74.31 -percent completed more tlwn 
five semesters of study. 

Vocational agriculture was found to have a significant effect on the 
graduates occupational choices. Graduates with more than five semesters o~ 
vocational agriculture training chose farming and farm-related occupations 
more often than would be expected. Of those who had completed five or more 
semesters of vocational agriculture, 48 percent wer.e in farming. 

In studying home-related characte~istics, fi~e obseri,ation3 were mad0 . 
(a) graduates from larger farms tended to enter agd.cultural and k:i.ndred 
occupations to a greatelC' extent than did graduates from smaller farme:; 
(b) graduates. whose parents were farm owners tended to enter profess:i.onal 
and managerial occupations to a greater extent than did graduates whose 
parents were renters; (c) graduates whose fathers ranged in age frorr. 45 to 
64 years of age tended to enter fai-ming to a greater extent than did those 
whoaa fathers were either younger or older; (d) gt'aduatee with thl': most 
siblings tended to enter farming to a lesser extent than did graduates w:lth 
fewer siblings; and (e) graduates reporting mothers with higher. educational 
achievement tended to enter occupations other than farming. 

When high school characte~istica were studied, the following revults 
were noted: (a) higher ability graduates, as measured by class rank and 
I. Q., tended to choose occupations not related to farming; (b) graduate 
supervising workers in their present occupations tended to have partici
pated to a greater extent in high school activities; (c) graduates irho had 
not ~nrolled in vocational agriculture in high school tended to ra11k higher 
in their graduating classes and to report more college attendance than did 
those who had enrolled; (d) graduates reporting vocational agriculture 
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training as valuable in their present occupations tended to be thsoe who 
had completed five or more semesters of vocational agriculture; and (e) 
graduates who reported a knowledge of fanning as essential in their present 
jobs tended to value their vocational agriculture training to the hi.ghest 
degrees. 

Marriage to local girls and to farm-reared girls had highly significant 
relationships to the graduates' choices of location and choices of farming 
occupations, respectively. 

Of the 194 reporting, 38.66 percent reported college attendance, and 
23.20 percent reported the completion of four years or more. Those with 
two years ·or more of college education tended to choose occupations not 
related to farming. 

Military service was reported by 65.46 percent of the respondents but 
was found to have no significant relationship to the graduates choices of 
farm-related or nonf arm-related occupatioi."1s. 
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NIELSEN, DUANE M. 
Relationship of High School Vocational 
Agriculture and Size of Horr~ Faiirl to 
Establishment of Graduates in Farming. 
Dissertation~ Ph.D., 1958, Iowa State 
College. 129 p. Library, Iowa State 
College~ Ames. 

Purpose -- To determine the ~elationahip of M.gh school vocational 
agriculture and size of home farm to the establishment of graduates in 
farming. 

J:!ethod -- This study of establiohment in farming included 120 male 
graduates from 20 pairs of high schools located 1n the north central cash 
grain and the eastern livestock areas of Iowa. n1e 45 high schools in. the 
two areas, which offered vocational agriculture during 11 of the 12 years 
1943 through 1954, were paired with 45 high. schools that did not offe,: voca
tional agriculture during the same period. "l'he 20 pairs of schools were 
randomly drawn from the 45 pairings. 

All of the 120 ruen were living on fanns at the time they were graduated 
from high school, and all were farm operators in 1955. Sixty of the 120 we:!:e 
vocational agriculture graduates, and 60 were gxaduatea of school~ which did 
not offer vocational agriculture. Sixty of the men were eons of lm1dC'W!!~rs 
and 60 were sons of nonlandowners. Sixty were graduated during the 1943-48 
period and 60 during tha 1949-54 period. Forty of the graduates were living 
on home farms of 160 acres or less when graduated from high school, 40 on 
home farms of 161-319 acres in size, and 40 on home farms of 320 acres o~ 
more. Data for the study were obtained by personal on-farm interviews. 

Findings -- The graduates who had three or more years of high school 
vocational agriculture had larger mean scores than graduates who had not 
received such training, for 28 of 32 measures of establishment in fai.'llling. 
An analysis of variance, multiple classific~tion, was made for each of the 
nine more comprehensive measures of establishment. Significant differences 
were found, favoring the vocational agriculture graduatem, for crop, live
stock, and total gross products for the year 1955i and for production and 
management practices used on. the farms operated by the graduates, 1943 through 
1955 • 

Mean scores for 16 of tha 32 measures of es~ablishment increased with 
increases in the siz~ of the home farms of the 120 graduates included in th~ 
sample. Four of the nine analyses of variance, multiple classification, 
yielded significant F values favoring the graduates from larger home farms~ 
The four measures, with significa11t differences, were total acres farmed~ 
crop acres fanned, and crop and total gross products from the farms of the 
graduates, in 1955. 

Subject to the cond:ltiona and limitations of this study, two conclusions 
appear warranted. First~ farm operators who completed three or more yearo 
of high school vocational agriculture had higher crop, livestock, and total 
grosa products from their farms, and had more extensively used impr-o,:1ed prc
d1.1ction and management practices on their farms than high school g.raduat1..,1:1 
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who did not receive such training. Second, farm operators who H.ved on 
large'i:' home farms when graduated fr.om high school operated larger £arms w5.th 
more crop acres 9 and had higher crop and total gross products from their 
farm.s 1 than high school graduates who livec! on smaller home farms when 
graduated • 
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O'BRIEN, MICHAEL 
Evaluation By Graduates Of 1"he Pgogram Of 
Agricultural Engineering At The Iowa State 
College. Dissertation, Ph.D., 1951 11 Iowa 
State College. 118 p. Library, Iowa 
State College, Ames. 

Purpose -- It is the purpose of this study to aecuze from 1910-1~50 
greduates an evaluation of selected courses in the agricultural engineering 
eurriculum at the Iowe State College. It ia a furtht!r purpose of this study 
to ohow the employment distribution of graduates of the agricultural engine~~~ 
ing curriculum at the Iowa State College. 

~thod -- QuestionnaiTes were sent to all of the graduates to obtain 
the following information: (1) employment status, (2) unde~graduate and 
graduate major, (3) degrees received 11 (4) ownership of farm or busineaa, 
and (5) opinions concerning the emphasis placed on selected undergraduate 
courses while the graduate& were in school. 

Findings -- The desired emphasis upon six selected areas of agricultural 
engineering was evaluated by graduates. These areas were: wood construction, 
agricultural machines, agricultural engineering application, farm electrifi
cation, seminar (junior), and seminar (sei1ior}. Emphasis placed upon these 
courses, in general~ was rated as about right by three out of evGey fo~r 
graduates • 

Individuals holding gzaduate degrees in agricultural engineezing had a 
tendancy to report emphasis prevailing at thte time of gxadustion to be about 
right more often than did othera included in this study. 

The analysis of opinions of g~aduatea shows that during the 41 year 
peziod the constar,t revision of the curricuh .. ,n has tended to meet with the 
approval of the graduates in agricultural engineering. 
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OLVER, ELWOOD FORREST 
Evaluation of Farm Educational Programs 
of Electric Power Suppliers in the United 
States. Dissertation, Ph.D., 1957~ Iowa 
State College. 134 p. Library, Iowa 
State College, Ames. 

Purno~ -- The purpose of this study was to summarize~ co1i1pare and 
evaluate·the practices in prevailing farm programs of all electric power 
suppliers throughout the country and to point out worthwhile impl:f.cations to 
the power indust1-y. 

Method -- A concise, compact. well-defined and easily answered :four
page questionnaire was developed and sent to 1612 powez suppliers. The 653 
power suppliers that returned the questionnaire served 4,147,316 fa!'ms or 
90.4% of the total electrified farms in the United States. 

]:!ndings -- About 44% of the 4~147,316 farms ~ere served by cooperatives, 
3% by municipals 9 and 53% by utilities. 

Giv:b1g technical advice to farm consumers was the most frequently em
ployed practice in farm programs, while the second most popular practice was 
working with high school teachers. There was a positive relation betwiaen 
the use of these practices and the quality of these programs. 

The standards by which the power suppliers judged the success of their 
farm educational programs in the order of their occurrence were: revenue 
increase, consumer goodwill, fulfillment of organization's responsibility to 
farm consumers, appliance surveys, sales increase, and farm visits. 

The techniques most wid&y used by suppliers to increase consumpti.on :f.n 
the order of occurrence were: dealer cooperation, use of an incentive rate, 
sending of literature, sales promotions, free electricity for certain pur
chases, appliance trials and others not so connnonly employed. 

Visual aids were employed by various farm programs in the following 
order of frequency: camera, movie and slide projectors, commercial :f.iltns~ 
flannel board, and current farm literature. Other farm program aids listed 
in the order. of their preference were: use of a vehicle, electr:f.c meters, 
exhibit funds, tool kit, and demonstration equipment. 

Most suppliers having 500 farm consumers had one or more advisors to 
work with farmers and farm organizations. Over 50% of these suppliers had 
their advisors making yearly visits in the following order of preference 
to: county extension personnel, electric dealers vocational agriculture 
teachers, newspaper editors, and key farmers. The major activities of the 
advisors were advising farmers, settling farmer complaints, and promoting 
dealer sales respectively. 

During the five year period prior to this study» from 30% to 65% of all 
suppliers had sent one or more advisors to training schools in the following 
order of occurr~nce: 9.deauate wiring. water systems, lighting, motors, 
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irrigation, house heating, hay drying, ranges, laundry equipment, grain dry
ing, and wate:c heating. The training of the adv:l.aoxs was done by the pwer 
suppliers, state college or university, and manufacturer personnel. 

At the time of this study, power suppliers in the United States were 
placing great emphasis upon a farm educational program. 
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PEERY, DUDLEY LEWIS 
Analysis of Fann Management Teaching Recom
mendations for Vocational Agriculture Classes 
Made by Parm Management Workers end Success
ful Farmers. lhesis, M.S., 1951, Iowa State 
College. 83 p. Librai-y, Iowa State College, 
Ames. 

P_u!J?oses -- To determine the relative emphasis to be given problem a~ens 
in farm management as recommended by successful farmers and farm management 
extension workers; and to review the profit-maximizing principles of econo
mics which should contribute to the training for proficiency in farming. 

Method -- A suggested list of farm management areas was prepared and 
sent to 10 successful farmers and 10 farm management e..~tension workers in 
Iowa. Theoe evaluators were instructed to delete or add any additional farm 
management areas that would fulfill the purpose of recommending the problem 
areas in farm management for vocational agriculture classes. Each evaluato~ 
was allowed 170 teaching days to allocate among the farm management problem 
areas recommended by each individual. The allocation of days for. the teach 
ing of each specific area indicated the relative emphasis by the evaluator. 

Findings and Interpretations -- There were 13 problem areas of fann 
management recommended by the successful farmers and farm management exten
sion workers. These include (1) farming as an occupation, (2) farm-leasing 
arrangements, (3) buying a farm, (4) using farm credit, (5) the organi~ation 
and management of the cropping system, (6) the organization and management 
of the livestock program, (7) economics of fal."rn power and machinery utiliza
tion, (8) utilization of farm labor, (9) fann buildings and fannstead arrange
ments, (10) farm accounting and farm business analysis, (11) adjusting pro
duction and marketing to changing prices, (12) adjusting to the risk involved 
in farming, and (13) farm budgeting and planning. Each group considered 
the two most important areas to be the organi.zation and management of the 
cropping system and the organization and management of the livestock program. 
A high degree of similarity was exhibited in the recr.mur~ndations submitted 
by the two groups in respect to the emphasis which should be given to a 
study of farming ao an occupation, f.ann-leasing arrangements, u3ing farm 
credit, the economics of farm power and machinera, farm accounting and farm 
business analysis, adjusting production and marketing to changing prices, 
and adjusting to the risk involved in farming. The degree of similarity is 
based upon the clooe emphas:f.s shown among the group mean valueo of each 
farm-management area. 
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PERDUE, CHARLES E. 
Implications :for Adult Education in 
Agriculture from Responses of Partici
pants in the Veterans Fot-m Training 
Program in the Central Region; VI. 
Course Content of Present Program. 
Thesis, M.S., 1952, Iowa State College. 
112 p. Library~ Iowa State College~ Amas. 

Purpose -- To determine the amount of emphasis given to various areas 
of subject matter in the institutional on-farm training program in 11 States 
of the Central region. 

Metho~ -- A printed schedule was sent to every veteran in each of SO 
classes selected by random sample in each of the 11 States which participated 
in this study. A table of random numbere was used to select 300 completed 
schedules from each of the States. Information on the schedules was coded 
and placed on IBM caTds. The participating States were Indiana, Iowa, Kansas , 
Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebra~ka 9 North Dakota» Ohio$ and 
Wisconoin. The question, used in this study pertained to the extent of 
training received by the veterans in the areas of study common to the in~t i 
tutional on-fam training program. Comparisons· were made of the responses 
by States end by instructor rating regarding the training received in the 
16 units. The statistical treatment consisted of computing means, percent 
ages~ and chi-square. 

Findings and Interpretst~on -- Statistical treatment revealed highl ~ 
significant differences among the States :b1 regard to the amount o§: tt'a:tning 
received in each of the· 16 unita of study. · Values computed indicated . 1;hat 
a relationship existed between the rating of instructo~ aud the t~aining 
received in 4 of the 16 units. 

Instructors who were rated above average reported less time spe11t on. 
farm skills, livestock production practice$, and food preservation and 
storage thim did instructors who were rated average or below. More timi.'! 
was spent in farming programs by above-avel!:'age instructors. All ,mits well."e 
ranked by the participating veterans according to the amount of training 
received in each unit. The ranking was as follows: (1) livestock prodt!C
tion practices, (2) fa1~1 and home accounts, (3) crop production practices , 
(4) farm planning end management, (5) soil conservation~ (6) marketing f am 
products, (7) farm skills, (8) farming programs, (9) farm health and s afety, 
(10) farm mechanics, (11.) community and cooperative activities, (12) f oo,? 
preservation and storage, (13) leadership, (14) ,fruit and vegetable prodv.c
tion practices~ (15) family relationships~ and (16) recreational activ~U:ieo . 
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POWELL• THOMAS RAYMOND 
Factors Related to Employment Opportunities 
in Retail Fertilizer Distribution in Iowa. 
Thesis, M.S., 1965, Iowa State University 
of Science and Technology. 86 ~- Library, Iowa 
Iowa State University of Science and 
Technolom', Ames. 

Purpose -- The purpose of this study was to determine the employment 
opportunities in retail fertilizer distribution in Iowa in total, by job 
category, and by economic area. Mana~ershi~ background wae also analyzed . 
This information would be provided to assist administrators of agricultural 
education in planning future programs where employment opportunities exist. 

Method -- Twenty-five Iowa counties were selected by drawing at random 
from each of the six economic areas in Iowa with the number of selected 
counties weighted by the number of counties in each economic area. County 
extension directors in the selected counties compiled a list of 383 retail 
fertilizer distributors in the selected counties. Forty-four of these 
firms indicated they did not retail fertilizer. Usable· replies were r eceived 
from 309 (91.3 percent) of the remaining 339 retd.l fertilizer .distributors 
in the 25 selected counties, when surveyed with a mailed questionnaire. 

Findings -- There were 6137 full-time employees in firms retailing 
fertilizer in Iowa in 1959. There were 7286 in 1964 and these firms 
anticipated employing 9632 full-time male employees in 1968. The increase 
of 2346 employees from 1964-1968 was twice the 1149 from 1959-1964. 

Based on the needs for new full-time male employees, employee turnover , 
and replacement needs for men retiring, 3939 job opportunities exiot in 
firms retailing fertilizer in Iowa from 1964 to 1968 or about 985 job 
opportunities per year averaging almost 10 job opportunities per county pe~ 
year. 

A need for 654 fertilizer salesmen from ·1964 to 1968 was shown with 
opportunity for 905 other unspecified employees, 562 service men, 328 
clerical workers, 261 feed salesmen, 229 assistant managers, 177 heads of 
fertilizer departments, 151 heads of feed departments, 157 feed mill men, 
105 elevator men, and 115 managers from 1964 to 1968. 

All job categories anticipated job opportunities from 1964 to 1968 
and all except manager. assistant manager, elevator man, and feed mill man 
anticipated a greater opportunity from 1964 to 1968 than had occurred from 
1959-1964. 

An anticipated opportunity for 32.4 percent more full-time male 
employees in 1968 than were employed in 1964 in retail fertilizer distribu
tion in Iowa was found. Greatest opportunity exists in sales, service , 
and unspecified job category workers. 
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College trainin~ may be used to prepare the 344 anticipated needed 
managers and assistant managers from 1964 to 1968, whereas area post high 
school centers or special technical trainin~ courses mi~ht be used in 
updating present employees and training the 1505 anticipated new salesmen 
and department managers from 1964 to 1968. Vocational agriculture programs 
may serve to prepare the 2090 future needed employees for service, clerical, 
a.~d unspecified job categories. It also may contribute by preparing high 
school students for post high school training (technical school or college) 
which would lead to employment in management or sales occupations. 
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RAINES, ROLLA GLENN 
Preparation of Teachers for Farm Management 
Instruction in All-Day Classes in Vocational 
Agriculture. Thesis, M.S., 1951, IO'!~a State 
College. 56 p. Library, Iowa State College, 
Ames. 

. 
Purpose -- To secure an evaluation by vocational agriculture instrocto~ 

of their preparation for farm management instruction in all-dey classes in 
vocational agriculture. 

Method - A questionnaire and letter of explanation were mailed to 86 
vocational agricul~ural. instructors who had been graduated from the Io-~a 
State College between June 1946 and July 1949. inclusive, and who were teach 
iug v-0cational agriculture in Iot1a high schools during the school year 1949-50. 

Findings and Interpretation_! -- Thirteen subject-matter area£ in farm 
management were evaluated in terms of their contribution to training of voca
tional agriculture pupils for proficiency in farming. Seventy-four vocational 
agriculture instructors rated the areas of organization and management of the 
cropping syatem, organization and management of t:he 11veotock program, and 
farm accounting and business analysis s.s the three most important area. Farm 
budgeting and planning 9 farm leasing arrangements, using farm credit, and 
farming as an occupation ware the othar subject-matter areas which were 
given high ratings. Utilization of farm labor and farm building ~nd fnrm-

tead arrangements were rated lowest. 

Teachers tended to rate their preparation as only fair in practically 
all areas of farm management except the organization and management of the 
crop and livestock programs in which areas they reported that their p1.:eparR
tion was good. 

The percentage cf the total number of teaching days devoted by instructors 
of vocational agriculture to the area organization and management of the 
cropping system was similar to that recommended by successful farmers and 
fann-msnagement e..~ten.uion workers. However, the percentages of the total 
days devoted to the area, organization and management of the livestock pro 
gram, and to the area, farm accounting and fam business analysis, were 
somewhat higher than recommended by the two groups. 
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REINEBACH, LOYAL MARION 
Prediction of Perman~ncy in Teaching for 
College students qualifying To Teach Voca
tional Agriculture. Thesis, M.S., 1951, 
Iowa State College. 41 p. Library, Iowa 
State College, Ames. 

Purpose - To determine whether a method for predicting permanency in 
teaching vocational agriculture could be developed from information pertain
ing to farm experience, college extracurricular activities, scholastic 
aptitude, and academic achieveme-dt of college students. 

Method -- One hundred fifty-one qualifiers from the period 1938-47 were 
studied. Information wao obtained from two sources: (1) Questionna.treo 
previously administer.ed by Everett L. Bell and (2) information recorde<l in 
the Registrar's Office, Iowa State College. Eight numerical variables 
selected from these data were farm experience, activity rating, ACE decile 
rank, agricultural engineering course average, 4-H experience, professional 
course average, high-school average, and productive agricultural course 
average. 

Tv10 criteria we~e chosen for p~adiction; in the first situation those 
with at leaet 2½ year.s' experience in agricultural teaching, extension, or 
soil conservation were included in the survival group; in the eecond situa
tion only those \1ith at least 2½ years' experience teaching vocational 
agriculture or veterans were included in the survival group. 

Statistical techniques ueed were biserial cor1-:elation and d:1.acrimiuant 
function • 

Findings and Inte:rpretations -- Under the firot criterion the group 
divided with 109 survival and 42 attrition. Under the second criterion 
there were 87 in the survival group and 64 in the att~ition group. 

None of the variables yielded significant biserial correlations with 
either criterion. Farm experience approached the 10 percent level of signi
ficance under the first criterion, the correlation being positive. 

Farm experience, activity rating, ACE decile rank, and agricultuzal 
enginearing course average were used as prediction variables for the fixot 
criterion. High-school average and agricultural engineering cours~ average 
were uaed as prediction variables for the second criterion. 

Multiple biserial correlations were not aignificantly different from 
zero for either of the discriminant function equations. The attempt to 
develop a satiefactocy fomula from the variables used for predicting 
permanency in teaching for college students qualifying to teach vocntional 
agriculture was unsuccessful. 
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RHEA, MARK B. 
Present Statuo and 0pinioru:1 of Graduates 
Granted Bachelo~ of Science D2grees Since 
1932 in Agriculture Curricula at Iowa 
St~te College. Thesis, Ph.D.~ 1953, Iowa 
State College. 126 p. Library, Iowa 
State College, Aines. 

Purpose -- To evaluate the Iowa State College curricula in 12 depart
ments within the division of agriculture; to gain a knowledge of the gr.adu
ate's location and occupational placement; to provide a basis for giving 
more adequate educational and vocational guidance to present and future 
stcdencs; and to provide a factual basis for making improvements in the 
present curricula. 

Method -- A questionnaire waa developed and vaailed to graduates who had 
obtained baccalaureate ·degrees in the ditrl.eion of agricultuTe from Iowa 
State College from 1931-32 to 1951-52. A total of 4,199 questionnaires 
were deliverable and 3,593, o~ 86 percent, usable returns were received. 
Returned questionnaires were coded and the information waa placed on Inter~ 
national Business Machine cards. Grade point average and year of gradua~ 
tion of each graduate was secured from the registrar's office. 

Within the 21-year period an attempt was ma.de for complete coverage. 
The graduates who returned questionnaires cannot be considered a sample from 
c:ny kni,wn or hypothetical population except in rare instances. Theref.oze, 
the usi:: of statistical inference either in estimation or in testing hypo
theses, for all practical purposes, is nonexistent in this study. 

Findings und Interpretations --- Of the 3,593 respondents, approximate l y 
1 in every 3, or 1,165 ?ersons, entered the division of agriculture after 
previous college work elsewhere. Approximately 1 in every 5 gxaduates trans
ferred to an agricultural curriculum from some other divisions at Iowa State 
Colleg'!. 

Farm-reared boys constituted 62 percent of the gredua.tes, with 1 in 
every 4 returning to the farm directly after graduation. The proportion of 
farm-~eared graduates varied from a low of 24 percent in forestry to a high 
of 86 percent in agricultural education. 

There were 392 graduates who later received one or more earned gt:aduat .. 
degrees, usually the master of science or doctor of philosophy degree. Of 
this number, 71 individuals had been granted the doctor of philosophy degree . 

At the time of this atudy, graduates listed their present occupation ac: 
Commercial agricultural and nonagricultural enterp=ises, 36 percent; farmi ng, 
20 percent; education, not including extension service, 13 percent; govern
ment services, 13 percent; extension service, 5 percent; and other occupa
tions, 13 percent. 

Of the 3,.593 graduates, 483 individuals returned to the far.m direct l y 
upon g7::aduation, whereas 702 graduates were farming in 1952. ThiG ·migratio 
tenden~'Y may have resulted from inadequate capital for immediate entrance 
into farming. A sim:l.la1: sh:Ut was noted among graduates who were engaged 
in small business. On the other hand, migration from initial occupations 
as extension, Government service, end education to later occupations was 
observed. 
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Of the 3,593 graduates who returned questionnaires~ 3,115 individual 
fumished income information. The total income for the 3,115 graduatea wru· 
$16,413,000 for 1952 with a mean of $5,269 and a m0dian of $4,586. 

Graduates with maatera' degrees received $400 greater annual income 
than those with such degrees. Graduates holding the doctorate received an 
additional $800 annual income. 

Among 13 occupations beginning income, based upon 1952 atandarda, was 
highest ($4,750) for graduates engaged in small-business enterprises and 
lowest $3,297) for those engaged in research work. Twenty years afte~ 
graduation, the highest income ($9,558) can be expected in industrial mana~e
ment and the lowest ($1~, 781) in teaching vocational agricultm:e. Hcwe·..re:-, 
the median annual income (1950-52) of all respondents who had g~aduated from 
agricultural education during the 21-year period was $4,550, as comparad 
with the median income (1950-52) for all persons who had ~raduated from the 
12 departments included in the study during the same 21-year period was 
$4.586. 

Responses indicated that the gt'aduates in agriculture at Iowa State 
College had received the education needed for leadership in the agricultural 
industry • 
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RHODES, CLARENCE L. 
Implications for Adult Education fr~m 
Responses of Participants in the Veterans 9 

Farm Training Program in the Central Region: 
IV. Needs. Thesis, M.S., 1952, Iowa State 
College. 117 p. Library, Iowa State Col
lege, Ames • 

Purpose - To determine the opinions of the veterans concerning the 
needs of fam groups of various ages and training for instruction :tn f arm1.t.g. 

Method -- A achedule was used to obtain information f ro-.n veterans on-· 
farm training in 11 States of the Central region. Fifty classes were selected 
to make up the sample in each State. A sample of 300 completed achedulee 
from each State was used for the final tabulation. The tabulation of the 
data used in this stcdy was made on the basis of individual States, rati11ga 
of instructors, and length of time the veterans had been in training. Sta
tistical treatment consisted of percentages~ means, and chi-square valuee. 

J'indings and Interpretation!;!_ -- Even though more than 70 perc~nt of the 
veterans sampled in each State were of adult fa1."mer age they indicated that 
young farmers would benefit most from farming instruction. Younger adult 
farmers would benefit more than farmers 36 years and older. Farm wom-an would 
benefit more than part-time farmers and rural nonfarmers would benefit the 
least from instruction in farming. This finding may imply that young faz
mer classes ahould be given more emphasis in agricultural eductation pro-· 
grems and that training should be provided fox farm women. Farmers who 
have completed vocational agriculture in high school need further training 
the least. Some type of farm t'raining program should be provided to me.et 
the needs of the veterans after they have completed their present program. 
Since thousands of veterans have participated in the program. the probler,.1 of 
providing training for these men is a challenge to leaders in agricultural 
education. T'ne longer the veterans had been in the training pzogram, the 
greater the need seen for further training of farm groups of various ages 
and training. 
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ROBINSON, NORMAN L'tLE 
Competencies in Farm Machinery Maintenance 
Needed by Fa1-mers. Thesis, M.S.,. 1964, Iowa 
State University of Science a11d Technology. 
88 P• Library, Iowa State University of 
Science and Technology, Ames. 

Purpose -- To determine the competen~ies in farm machinery m~intenance, 
repair and adjustment needed by present and prospective farme~s. 

Method -- A group of key farmers~ those classified as outstanding in 
the use of farm machinery, identified the necessary competencies needed by 
farmers in farm machinery maintenance, repair and adjustment of 12 farm 
machines. A questionnaire develope4 from this list was submitted to 300 
farmers who were graduated from Iowa high schools from 1950-1954, and to 
300 farmers who were very proficient in the use of farm machinery. For 
brevity. competencies pertaining to only four of the original 12 machines 
(tractors, plows, corn planters and mowers) were included in the question
naireo Farmers evaluated (1) the degree each competency was needed in 
order to properly maintain 9 repair and adjust fanil machines, and (2) the 
degree to which each competency was possessed. The first 200 usable 
questionn&ires returned by each group made up the final srui-iple (400). 
Responses indicating degree of competency needed and posseased ware aa~lyzed 
using mean scores. 

F~ndings -- Highest overall scores for competency needed for both groups 
were found for the competencies of tractor overhaul, adjusting tractor hydrau
lic systems, and adjusting and overhauling tractor carbuertors. The~e wa3 a 
significant relationship observed beb-1een the degree of competency needed 
scores given by the outstanding farmer group and those given by the 1950-195~ 
graduates, as indicated by a Spearman rank order coefficient of correlation 
of .993. 

The outstanding farmers indicated they possessed the most competence in 
replacing tractor oil filters, adjusting corn planting rates and providing 
tractor battery maintenance. The 1950-54 graduates reported the most compe
tency possessed in replacing tl1e tractor oil filter, cleaning the tractor 
air cleaner and provid:f.ng battery maintenance. 

A need for more competence than they possessed waa indicated by the out 
stand:lng farmers for 16 of the 47 competencies, and for 14 of the 47 by the 
1950-54 graduates. In the areas where the outstanding farr11ers felt a need 
for more competence than they possessed, competencies showing the g~eateat 
mean difference were: perfo1,ning a complete tractor ove~haul, and ha'!Ui1ering 
out worn plow shares. Competencies with greatest mean differences for the 
1950-54 graduates were: hammering out wom plow shares, and hand-surfacing 
plow shares. 

The top ten machine competencies, as rated on the bas:ts of competency 
needed by the outstanding farmers: were identified, and the highest compe
tency mean, performing a complete tractor overhaul, was tested for signifi
cant differences between the other nine means by use of the t-tent. Computed 
t-values showed five combinations to be highly significant for the outstand
ing fe:rmers s.nd three for the 1950-54 graduates. Eight combinations were 
significant at the 5 percent level. 
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ROBINSON~ TED RICHARD 
Guilford-Zium:erman Temperament Profiles 
of IoY7a. Vocational Agriculture Instructors, 
Thesis, M.S., 1959, Iowa State University 
of Science and Technology, 112 p. • L:tb:rary, 
Iowa State University of Science and 
Technology, Ames. 

Punos~ -- The purpose of the study was to investigate the ten traits 
of personality of Iowa vocational agriculture instructors as measured by 
the Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey. Analyses were made of the 
differences observed (1) among the trait mean scores attained by the 
instructors and the mean Jcoree recorded for the Guilford-Zimmerman Temper
ament Survey norm groupp and (2) among the instructors classified in 
criterion groups according to their level of success. 

Method -- The Guilfo:td-Zimmeman Temperament Survey was administered 
to the instructors employed in Iowa vocational agriculture departments for 
1958-1959 school year. A questionnaire was administered in conjunction 
with the temperament survey. The sample of instructoxs was divided into 
four criterion groups on the basis of au appraisal of the success of ea~h 
instructor by the superlntendcant employing tbe instructor. 'rbe criterion 
groupn included 265 of the 290 instructors employed for the 1958-1959 
year. The super:f.ntendents appraised the success of the instructors on 
the basis of their (1) classroom effectiveness, (2) supei-vised farming 
prog~ams, (3) young and/or adult farme~ programs, (4) F.F.A. program, 
(5) pr,:>fessional attitude and development, (6) faculty and admin:i.str1:rdon 
Eelationships, and (7) community relationships. 

.!:.!P-dinga &nd Int£_~etati__pn~ -- Significant differences e:id.ated in 
the mean scores on the ten traits of pe1·sonality attained by the total 
sample of instructors as compared to the norm group. The mean scores for 
the vocational agriculture instructors on each of the ten traits were 
higher than those recorded for the norm g~oup. Analyses of the scores 
attained by the criterion groups revealed 'that ·non-significant differences 
existed in the ten traits of personality, except for the trait of General 
Activity. The analysis of the trait of General Activity produced a11 F 
value which was significant at the five percent level; howe·ver~ a computa
tion of the unbiased correlation ratio(&) indicated that the strength of 
the relation was not sufficient to have practical application. 

Chi-square analysis was used to test t:he significance of the differ
ences between the actual and expected frequencies of the instructors within 
the criterion groups classified according to the data ol)tained f,:om the 
questionnaire. i'he instructors were cla..qsified according to (1) super
visory district, (2) age~ (3) marital status, (4) educational level, 
(5) educational institution from which they received their bachelors degree, 
(6) years of vocational agriculture teaching e1tperience, (7) continuity of 
teaching career, and (8) number of teaching locations. The analyses 
revealed that significant differences existed among the actual and 
expected frequencies of the criterion groups classified according to the 
coutin~ity of the instructors' teaching caxeers. Significant diffexences 
were also obtained ~n1en the criterion groups were classified according to 
cne number of teaching locations. 
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Data from this study did not indicate a definite temperament profile 
for the Iowa vocational agriculture instructors classified according to 
their level of success as deteI'111ined by the superintendents employing 
the instructors. The study did indicate~ however, that the Iowa vocational 
agriculture instructors attained significantly higher scozes on the ten 
traits of personality than the Guilford-Zimmerman Temperament Survey norm 
group. 
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ROBINSON, TED ftICHP.RD 
Factors Related to the Occupations of Iowa 
Fann Male High School Graduates. Disserta
tior1, Ph.D., 1964, Iowa State University 
of Science and Technology. 257 p. Library~ 
Iowa Stote University of Science and Te.ch•
nology, Ames. 

Purpose -- To investigate the relationship .. of oelected factor_s to th: 
occupntions of Iowa fa ... -m male high school graduates tlur:lng the period of 
1950 to 195l&. Specific objectives were to determine (1) the relations be
tween the graduates! occupations and the geographical location of th~ir 
high Bchoolsp (2) the relationa between the gradu~tes' occupations and 
selected characteristics of their home environments~ (3) the relations be
tween the graduates' occupations mid their educational backgroundo, a~d 
(4) some me~suTes of the occupational status of the graduates. 

rf.ethod -- Selected educational~ environmental, occupational and ability 
data were obtained f~om the records of 165 Iowa high schools and from ques
tionnaire responses from 5722 fonner graduates (71.61 per.cent) of these high 
schools. The selected high schools had offered en approved three- or four.-· 
year vocational agriculture program to the tr.embers of at least one of the 
graduating classes from 1950 through an.d including 195lh Gradvatee includc~tl 
in the study were those whose fathers were farmera on the day of their 
graduation or who had been fa'!C'ming during most of the time that the g~adu
ates were in high school, and others who had completed six or more ~em~.sterc 
of vocational agriculture. 

Apparent biases resulting from differential response rates hy th.a gx-.!l.~u
ates cluaified according to their high school graduating class.quartile 
~ank. and the si~e of their graduating claBses were redu~ed by poat-stratifi= 
cation of the population. 

Findin.,2 =- G~ouping of the graduates according to agricultural clamsi
fication of their occupations indicated that 29.63 percent were farmers and 
f~rm manag~rs, 13.31 percent ware engaged in off-farm agricultural occupa
tions~ L 93 pe1rcent were farm laborezs s and 5.5 .13 percf;nt were engaged :tu 
nonagricultural occupations. 

Chi-squara analyses revealed highly significant ~elationshipa between 
the agri~ultural classification of the graduate's occupation and: extent ot 
migration; Iowa economi~ area of the high achool; size of home fam; fathe'it''fl 
faming status; numb,mr of siblings; semeeters of vocational sg!'icultm:e; 
quartile rank in high school graduating clase; year of g;:aduation; post-high 
school education; and type of post-high achool educational institution 
attended. 

A higher percentage of graduates from high level of living index areas 
were farmers and fat-m managers, whereas more of tha giraduates from lO'(v> iudeJ!: 
ar~as entered nonagricultural occupations, 

Highly signific11nt relo.tionships exioted be ween the census class if i-· 
cation of the giradua.te 's occupat:ton and: edw::ad.on of fat her and m,-,thex ~ 
aemest2ra of science; and semesters of mathematics. 
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Occupational 1nc011\\'.!, high school activity participation, and quartilL 
rank tended to be positively correlated w:tth the ndgration of the gra<luatea. 
Likewise, Iowa economic area, level of living ind~ of home, number. of 
siblings with a college degree, semesters of science, sem.ester.s of msthe~n
tics, and semesters of vocational agriculture wero related to the mig~ation 
patterns of the graduates. 

From analysis of variables pertaiuing to all graduates, positive correla
tions were derived between the occupational prestige scale value and: qusrt~.l 
rank (.33S); semesters of mathematics (.228); occupational income (.285);cnd 
enrollment in a post-high school educational institution (.364). 1.nc<me 
received by the graduates was positively correlated with: quartile rank 
(.128); extracurricular activity parti~ipation (.154); post-high school educa
tion-(.i25); and negatively correlated with recency of graduetion (-.113)c 
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SALMELA~ tIBLVIN RAYMOND 
Relation Between Home Characteris.tics of 
Farm-Reared Senior Boys and The:l.r Occupa
tional Choices. Thesis, M.S.:, 1958, Iowa 
State College, 73 p. Llbrar'}, Iowa State 
College, Ames. 

EuZJ?o.se -- To determine the relationship between home charact~ristico 
of farm-reared high school senior boys and their occupational choices, an<l 
to determine if the occupational choices of senior boys with vocational 
agriculture training were different than those of senior boys with no vocc.·· 
tional agriculture training. 

Method -- Twenty schools which offered vocational agriculture were 
paired with 20&hools which did not offer vocational agriculture. The 
schools in the central cash grain and eastern livestock farming areas of 
Iowa were paired to have similar soil types, similar school enrollment, and 
a similar level of living index within the community in which each school 
was located. 

All farm-reared aenior boys completed a question..~aire and the sample 
was selected to include only those boys from the vocational agriculture 
schools with at least 3 years of vocational agriculture training. The 
criteria used to determine the relation between home characteristicc and 
occupational choices wer~: (1) Categories on the basis of the first choice 
into ei~her faming, professional occupations, and other occupations; (2) 
assign an occupational prestige score for the first choice from the No1:th.
Hatt Scale of occupational prestige; (3) assign an occupational prestige 
score for three choices from the North-Hatt Scale of occupational prestige 
and use the mean of the total score for each individual boy. 

Findings -- No difference was found between the occupational choiceo 
of the 108 senior boys with vocational agriculture training and the 108 
boys with no such training. No difference was found between the occupa
tional· choices of sons of landowners and sons of nonowners. Home character!. -
tics found to be related to the occupational choices of the £am-reared 
senior boys were: size of family, educat:l'..on of the parents, amount of diH
cussion of plans t1ith pa'.t:ents, part:J.cipation in 4-H Club an.d Boy Scout 
activities, and participation in church activit:f.es. Home characteristics 
not found to he related to the occupational choices of the senior boys were: 
age of the fathers of th~ boys, the use of information about occupations 
from persons related to the home and all sources of information, and the 
size of farm operated by the parents of the boys in the study. 
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SA'IORIUS ~ JACK HENRY 
Needs and Interests of Out-of-school Young 
Farmers in Gai-navillo and Colesburg, Iowa 
Communities, Thesis, M.S., 1959, Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology, 93 p., 
Library, Iowa State University of Science and 
Technology, An~s e 

Eurpoae -- The purpose of this study was to determine the areas of 
instruction needed most by young farmers, to compare the interesto, needs 
and farming statuses of these men in a community that had offe?ed young 
farmer instruction for seve~al years, with those in a community that had 
not offered such instruction, and to determine the number or young fanuc~s 
in small communities available for young farmer claeaeG. 

~ethod -- The names of young farmers within the age group of 14 to 
25 years were secured from various sources in the two communities. All 
of the known young fa~rs in the two communitiee who were not attending 
any public school (except adult farmer classes, young farriwr classes, and 
farm training class ea by veterans) and who l:i."i."ed on f ams!) were intervii,wecl. 

Findings and Interpretations -- Findings indicated no significanl 
differences between the young farmers iu t'he two communities in their 
ageo, yearo of schooling cot1pleted, numbezs enrolled in post-high school 
classea, participation in 4-H clubs, nu!nber of br.<'ther?, proportion of 
ma~ried to single persons, status in farmingp vocational plans, intereel 
in making more money irom a certain crop or livestock enterprise, inter 
in mnnaging the farm business more efficiently, interest in becoEling 
established or better established in farming, interest in becoming estub
lished in some occupation other than far.ming~ interest in farm mechanics 
activities, interest in more opportunities for aocial, recreational and 
hobby activities, or in the proportion of v·eterano co nonveterans. 

There were apparent differences between the young fanners of the twu 
communities in the number of young farmers that had participated in FFA 
chapter activities, that had attended young farmer classes, that were 
interested in attending young farmer classes and in the number of orgenh~ 
tions to which they belonged. In esch of these cln&aifications the you~ 
farmera in the Garnavillo community, where young farmer classes had been 
held almost continuously for 7 years» had a s:lgnificantly higher d.:?gree 
of participation or 1.nterest than did the young fa1."mers 1n the Colesbt,rg 
community, whe!'e young famer classes had not been offered. 

The m.:irried young fanners in both of the commmdtiea had reached a 
significantly hi.gher ststuo in farming than had the single young fanner'-" 
There were no significant differences between the t1arried aud single 
young farmers on any other haaie of comparison. 

The young r:arrd~t's with two or. more yea1.·s of vocational agriculture. 'f..'1 

high ochool were sigoificantly more interested in attending yom1g farmer 
meetings than were yo?Jng farmers with frn-,er than two years of • .. ocational 
i,.gr:i.culture. There were no other signific&nt differences between the 
young t:a1."lllers w:i.th two or mo&:e years of vocational agriculture :tn i1igl~ 
school and those wit:h fewer than tuo years. 
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}Jore of the young farmers with a high status than the young farmezo 
with a low status in farming bad military experience, were interested in 
becoming better established in farming, had participated in out-of-school 
classes, and had f~;er brothers. Young farmers with a low status in fam
ing were more interested in becoming established in some occupation other 
than farming. The size of farm that the young fa~er with a high statu~ 
in farming was operaeing or helping to operate waR at,.taller than the size 
of farm on which the young farmer with a low statue in farming was living. 
All other comparisons based on the young farmer's status in farming :f3.:!J.e 
to show any significant differences between the young farmers with a 1 
otatus and th~ young farmers with a high status in farming. 

Adequate numbers of young farmers with no military status were found 
in the two communities to justify the beginning or continuation of young 
farmei.' classes. 

Findings in this study indicate that in planning a young farmer pro
gram the follcving areas of interest should be considered: (1) crop and 
livestock enterprises, (2) farm management problems, (3) better est2blish
ment in farming, (4) farm mechanicG activities, and (5) social, reczea
tional, and hobby activities. ·although many young farmera were not int~r
eated in other occupations, some attention should be given to them in a 
young farmer class. 
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SAUPE, WILLIAM EDWARD 
Farm Record Analyses as Source of Fam 
Management Guides. Thesis M.S., 1961, 
Iowa State University of Science and Tach
nology. 81 p. Library, Iowa State Univer
sity of Science and Technology, Ames, Iowa. 

Purpose -- The purpose of this study was to identify relat:1.cnsbips 
found in the analyses of the farm records kept by the trainees in the 
Sheldon, Iowa, and Sibley, Iowa, veterans far.m ·training classes during 
1959 a..'"ld 1960, which could be used as farm management guides. 

Method -- Dsea were collected by the in?estigator from information 
contained in tbe farm record books kept by each trainee. These data we.:-~ 
treated statistically to obtain means for each of 24 variables, and to find 
the coefficients of correlation between each variable ond each other 
variable. Variables included measures of: fin.ancial progresa, sourcf!s 
of gross profits, scale of operations, labox and machiner1 performance, 
livestock production, crop production, and personal information concern
ing each operator. 

lt_indings ~- Ope~ator's net farm income and operstorva labor and man
agement return were nearly identical measures of annual financial achieve
ment. H1..ghly significant correlations occurred be~·men operator's grms 
profits and operator's net farm income in both 1959 and 1960. 

Operator's net fam income was correlated with several measures cf 
volume of business, but with only a fe~ measures of efficiency of business~ 
Highly significant coefficients of correlation were observed for. both 
years between operator 9s net farm income and the follot1ing: operator's 
gross profits; gross profita front crops; groso profits from liveatock; 
and total value of capital managed. Crop ac4es and total acres were 
signifi-cantly correlated with operator's net farm income for 1959. The 
number of cattle fed and the productive man work U"..tits were e1gnif icantly 
correlated with operator~s net farm income for 1960. 

'!here was a highly significant negative correlation between p<r~er 
and equipment operating expense per crop acre and operator's net farm 
1ncom~ for· 1959. Livestock retutns per $100 feed fed and pigs·weaned per 
litter were significantly correlated with operatQr's net farm :f.n.come for 
1959. 

No ~ign1ficant correlations between years of school completed and 
operator's net farm income wer~ observed. One explanation offered by 
the investigator was that the training in fat~dng received in the veterans 
farm training program had tended to equalize the differences in incomo 
attribut;\d to educational 3chievement. 
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SCHMIDT, GEBA.LD J. 
Relation of High School Vocational Agri
culture and Science to Achievement in the 
College of Agriculture. Thesis, M.S. 1961, 
The Iowa State Universit-y of S~ience and 
Technology, 88 p. Library~ Iowa State 
Universit.-y of Science and Teci:molog-1, Ames. 

Purpose - To determine the relationship between the number of semes
ter credits of high school vocational agricultu~e and science completed 
by students, the academic achievement of students, and their relationshi p 
with some of the predictors commonly used in counseling students enrolled 
in the College of Agriculture. 

Method -- An analysis was made of the records of 287 male students 
who were graduated from an Iowa High School 111 1955 and matriculated int 
the College of Agriculture at the Iowa State Unive~sity of Science and 
Technology in the fall of 1955. From the data gathered, sixteen va~iable 
were selected and correlated with each other. The variables included: 
semesters of high school science, vocat:tonn.l agriculture, general agri
culture, and total ngriculture;. Quantative thinking acor~ and Linguist:.:f.c 
thinking score of the ACE and reading speed score, reading comprehension 
acore, and English placement score; . high school, first quarter college , 
and final college quality point averages; tendency to graduate from t he 
College of Agriculture; tendency to enroll in the curricula. of Agricultur t• 
Educationi Animal Huobandry or Farm Operation. 

Findingg and Interpretations -- There was a highly significant co~;:-eJa
tion be~'Yeen first quarter quality point· a.ve·rages and (1) semesters ,,f high 
school vocational agriculture!> .20, {2) total agt"iculture, .19, (3) Q e eores, 
.37 9 (4) Linguistic thinking scores, .37 ~ (4) reading speed acoli'.'es~ .. 27 ~. 
(6) reading high school average was more highly correlated with first 
quarter college quality point averages than were, ti.ny of the other varinhlf!:l'f. 

There was no correlation between f:trst quarter quali~y poini: ave:ragei:, 
and semesters of science of gene'!Cal agriculture ta.ken in high school . 

Final college quality point averages correlated most highly with hign 
school quality point average (.71), and first quarter quality point avflrar,e 
(. 85) which indicated that quality point averages are cl.osely ai.3soc i at.ecl. 

Final college quality point averages were also found to be cor r elated 
positively at the one per cent level with (1) semesters of high s chool 
vocational agriculture, .18; (2) total semesters of high school agzi euJ.
ture , l5; (3) quantative thinking scores, .37; (4) linguistic thinking 
scores, .32; (5) reading speed scores, G21; (6) reading comprehension 
scores, .35 and (7) E11glieh placement scox-es, .37. The correlation. of 
semesters of high school general agriculture with final college quality 
point averages yielded a coefficient of correlation of -.13, significant 
at the five pe~ cent level. Semesters of high school science did not 
yield a significant correlation when com.parcel with fi11.al q-qnali.ty point 
average. 
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It appeared that high school quality point av~.rage was the bent si1 
predictor of achievement in the College: of Agriculture when UC!hiev(?m,:snt wa 
co:i.1sida:tcd in terms of first quartet· and final college quality point 
ages and the tendency to graduate f1:om. the. Colliage oi Agriculture. I 
also uppeared that high school vocation.al agriculture had more tc do iJ·' 

a student's success in the College of Agriculture than did high school 
scienclt? courses. 
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SHIHs SAMUEL H.K. 
Physical HazardH to Safe Living on 688 iowo 
FarruS. Thesis, M.S., 1955P Iowa State College. 
107 p. Library, Iowa State College, Ames. 

Purpose -- To determine the frequency of occurrence of hazardou 
physical conditions on 688 farms in 11 Iowa count:tes and to deter.nine: 
whether any relationship existed betwe2n the mirnbcr of lumardous ccind;, -
tions in the various classifications. 

Method -- The data were collected by 4-H m~mhere who visited th 
The schedule used as a basis for the 1napection and reporting of heznr.da 
included 97 conditions which were grouped in the following nine clasnifi 
cations: home, sanitation and health, car, electricity, farm shop, fires, 
macbinery, buildings and farmyar.d, a11d animals. 

Findings and Interpretations -- Of 61,253 physical conditions repc,rt . 
on the 688 farms, a total of 16,698, or 27.26 percent were reported a 
being hazardous. The classification sanitation and henlth rsnkcd hi3he 
and the classification fires ranked second hig~~st in perc2ntage of condi 
tions reported as hazardous. The lowest percentage of conditions report£ 
as hazardous was found in the car classification. There seemed to be no 
statistical e,,idence to justify the conclusion chat the relationshi 
among the nine classificatioM were significant. However, the deg~ee 
association betueen some classifications such as electricity and the ch. 
fication buildings and farmyard were much higher than those between othe 
classifications such as the classification senitation and health and th 
classification machinery. 
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SPRUILL, JILBERT W • 
Public Relations Activities of North Caro·· 
11na Negro Cotmty Extension Agents Through 
Radio Stations and Newspapers. Thesis, 
M.S., 1951 9 Iowa State College. 80 p. 
Librax-y, Iowa State College, ,'I.mes~ 

Purpose -- To E,scertain the nature and extent: of the public re1at:i..cu 
activities carried on by Negro county and home demonstration agents, 
through newspapeY.s and -z-adio stations» and to obtain an evaluation of 
theae activities and suggestions for improvement of the srune. 

Method -- Information and opinion.a were obtained by mear.a of: ached,~)e 
o~ blank forms distributed to all tbc Negro county agents~ to all the e1i
tors t)f newapiapers, and to the directors of radio stations located in the 
co~inties which have Negro county agents. 

,?:t.ndi!l,gs and lnte~retations -- SixL-y-five percent of the cxtens:f..011 
agentG peroonally prepared all of the news articles on their work. The 
m~jority pr.epared not more than one ev~ry 2 weeks. The mean number of 
new9 3rticles per agent dur--lng 1950 was 15.3. 

The majority of the agents wer.e at least fa:t:r.ly well acquainted with 
the newspape~ staffs in their respective counties~ and the majority of 
them invited newspaper personnel to attend extens5.on-sponsored acti~d.ti 
and svents, at least. o~E":asionally. Only 48 perc~nt, howevar ~ had (:;"/er 
held conferences with newspaper editors to aece1·inin newi.:,papey: polideo 
toward extension publicity. 

Only about one-third of the county agents ~rranged local radio prn
grams. Over half of these progranoS were presented not more of ten thcJ.1'1. 
once each fortnight. 

Forty-eight percent of the:: agents who did not have regular radio 
programs did release ne--«s stox1es to be broadcast .. Only one-third of. the 
agent.:: tiere even sH.ghtly acquainted with the prog1·m directox- of the 1 oci:i 
radio station; and only 60 percent of these had conferred with the direc""~·· 
about rntlio programs on extension activitie~. 

Newspaper ed:ttora had little fault to find with the quality of the 
11mjo-rity of the 11ews articles subntJ.tted by county agents. 'i11e. faulty 
articles were too long, lacked timeliness, lacked hum.an. interest~ or wert 
ungrammatical. The news articles usually did undergo some -;;evision befor.• 
being printedi but the editors did not object to this, unless the re,;isi 
needed was extensive. The newspaper editors also reported difficulty 1.n 
obtai·ning news stories from extension o.gents. 

While $lightly over. 50 percent of the editors did not use the pictur, 
submitted by extension agents, two-thirds of the.m stated that they wanted 
agents to submit pictures with their news stories. 
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Over one-third of the radio progr&m directors were not acquainted 
with the ~ten~ion agents in their respective counties, arid over hulf of 
those who did claim acquaintance were not well acquainted. Only 13 eta 
t:f.ons broadcast local programs on extension activities, but the remainder 
of the stations reported their desire for auch programs. They also e,t
pressed their willingness to broadcast news releases prepared by exter•sion 
personnel. 

T'ne chief criticisms by radio directors 0£ radio programs submitted 
by extension agents were as follows: (1) Too formal, (2) lacking in 
organization, (3) lacking in humor, and (4) lacking in variety. 

Definite suggestions io1· the improvement of news articles and radi 
prograir.s were made by editors and directors. Suggeetious for the gsner.al 
improvenHmt of public reletiona activities of the extension service and 
of new&papers and radio stations were also made by nll parties concen1ed. 
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STEVENSON, PAUL NELSON 
Influence of High School Vocational AgTi
culture on Farm Mechanics Prs.ct!ces Used by 
Students Previous to Enroll:1.ng at Iowa State 
College~ 'rhesis, M.S. 1956~ Iowa State 
College. 93 p. Library, Iowa State College, 
Ames. 

Purpose -- The purpose of this study was to determine the i.nfluenc 
of high school vocational ag~iculture on the extent to which selected 
fann mechanics jobs or ekilla had been performed by graduutes, prior to 
enrolling in Iowa State College. 

!1ethod -- A fa'E'i!1 mecl1anics echt!dule was developed which included 
information about 75 selected common jobs or skills in the five major azea8 
of farm mechanics; farm shop, farm buildings and conveniences, fa.rm power 
and machinery, farm electrification, and soil and wate;: management. A 
list of 46 commonly used tools and equipment was also included. Thi 
schedule was administered to 371 students enrolled et Iowa State College 
in A.E. 254, an introductory £am machanice course, during the academic 
year of 1955-1956. 

Findinv,s and Inte1yretations. -- It wao found that a similar number 
vocational agriculture graduates and nonvocational agriculture graduate~ 
ware sons of parents who w1::re landmmers. Likewiaep equal uu.'":lDe,n of 
the t"do groups were living on far.ma of: 240 acres or lees. Sixty-nine 
nonvocational agriculture graduates had shops on their home farms~ wh 
only 59 of the vocational agricultura graduates had shops. 

J 

More than twice the mean number of welding tools were ueed by voe 
tionaJ. agriculture graduates as were used by nonvocational agriculture 
graduates. Sixty-two vocational agriculture grnduates used oix or ~ore 
farm mechanics tools, as compared to 36 no,1vocational agriculture gradu
ates who used this uumber. 

'l'he members of the vocational agriculture gr.oups did on an average 
36 per cent of the possible 75 fam mechanics jobs that wel'.'e listed, where 
the members of the nonvocational agriculture group completed only 26 per 
cent of the 75 possible jobs listed. Eighty·•aix per cent of the 79 voca
tional agriculture graduates whose pai·enta owned or partly owned thei-r 
farma completed 16 or more farm mechanics jobs. Of the 81 nomrocational 
agriculture graduates with parents of similar ownership status, 67 per 
cent completed 16 or more job~. 

The high school graduates who had spent two-fifths or more of their 
vocational ag,:icultu1:e class time in farm mechanics completed 28 per cent 
more welding jobs than was done by those who had spent one-fifth m: leas 
of their class time in shop work. 
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STEWART, WILLIAM WAR11.EN 
Needs aud Interests of Out-·of-School Young 
Fa~era in the Por;tville Commm.tlty. Thesis, 
M.S.; 1956, Iowa State College. 68 p. Library, 
Iowe State College, Aines. 

Puro~ -- One purpose of the study was to deterr.:d.ne 'iA.ilether t:l1ere 
were sufficient numbers of out-of-3chool boys and young men living o~ fan 
in two school service a~eas to consider offering classes for these young 
f amers. Another purpoae mis to datermine whether the young far.:.iie1.·s in 
th~se two commu:nitiee feel a need for additiowtl educational &nd social 
opportunities. An additional purpose of the study was to discover if 
there were noticeable differences in interests, statua in fa1--ming, and 
~ducationnl necda of young farmers in two dif:ferent but adjnceut cci".ll'l!1nitie~. 

}Iethod -- From various sources, a total of 122 young farners was locatcdo 
Of these, 77 lived in the vocational agriculture cot:Ununity, Postville; rnn.d 
45 lived in the nonvocational agriculture community. All of the out-of
schoo1 young farmers who had been located were interviewed; and 119, or 
97.S per cant, gave the information requested on the schedule. 1.ntcrviewo 
were conducted by the vocational agriculture instructors serving the2e two 
cou111unities with the assistance of a few pupils in the high school vo:a
tional agriculture classes. Only those young farmers who lived on £arras, 
who w~re between the ages of 14 and 25 :tncluaivf!, and who were not enrolled 
in high school or college we1.·e included. 

Findiugs and Interpretations - Findings indicated no importnnt dif
ferences between the young farmer.s in the two communities 1.n the p:j:oportion 
of married and single peraone, number of brothcrCT, &ges, the level of edu
cation, the status in farming, fanning status of fathet"e during the young 
farmers' last year in school, and in occupational plans. 

A compar.ison of the young farmers of the two communities with Tespect 
to their level of interests in attending meetings and their interest 1.n 
having more opportunities for social, recreational, and hobby activities, 
revealed significant differences at the 5 per cent level. The interest 
of the young farmers living in the vocational comm.unity was higher in 
these activities than the interest of the young farmers living in the nor.
vocational community. 

The number of years of enrollment in high school vocational agricu.1-
ture had no signific&nt effect on the amount of interest that these young 
farmers of both communities had in attending meetings dealing with farming 
problems. 

Persons included in this otudy participated in an average of slightl 
more than one organization. Approximately one-third of the individuals 
indicated no participation in any organized group. As might have b~ 
expected, the young farmers who were married had a higher statu..r, in farmin 
than the young farmers who were single. 

f the 119 young farmers intervie.-1ed, 79, or two-thirds, expreosed 
either very much or much interest in attending some systematic type of 
meetings fo~ their benefit. No significant relationship was found between 
the status :J.n farming and the amount of interest that the young farmers di 
played in attending :neetings. 
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STRAU'W..AN, JAMES J. 
Needs and Interests of Out-of-School Young 
Farmers in the Kue.raper High School Area. 
Theeis, M.S., 1958, Iowa State College, 

8 p. Library, Iowa State College, Ames. 

Pu:rpose -- To detenuine whether there were sufficient numbertJ of ou1·
o:i:-achool boys and young men living on farms in the. Kuemper High School 
to juatify the offering of classes for young farme1·s. Another aim was to 
ascertain the needs and interests of these young farmers in educational, 
guidance, and social opportunities~ Au attempt was also made to detemine 
in what subjects , or areas, more training was desired by the yotmg farmers 
when they were of high school age. 

Method -- A single-page questionnaire, designed to be self-administered, 
was developed and ueed in. this stcdy.. A total of 149 names of out-of-achoo 
young farmers were obtained fr001 high ochool vocational asriculture students, 
adult advisory council members, high school students, extension p~rsonnel> 
and the records of the 10 parishes which Kuemper High School serves. A 
total of 140 questionnaires were diotributed by thEi high school studentss 
the adult advisor, council, and the vocational agriculture inatructoro 
Ninety-eight usable questionnaires were returned by boys 311d young men, 14 
to 28 yearo of age, inclusive, who were not attending any public or pa.rochinl 
school classes and who were living on farms in the area served by the school. 

Findings -- This study indicated there were sufficient numbers of out
of-school young farmers in the Kuemper High School area to justify the 
offering of classes for young farmers. Only 15 of the 98 young farmer 
surveyed indicated that they had little or no interest in attending Guch 
meetings. Of the entire group, 40 expressed either. "much" or "very much" 
interest in ai:.tendin.g meetings, and 43 expressed 11

sor11e
11 interest. There 

was a aignificm1t difference at the 1 percent level bctl1een adult or young
farmer membership and nonmembership in their interest in a~tending meetings . 

Subject matter areas ranked in interest from highest to loweot by tho 
young farmer.a were as follows: (1) Shop skills; (2) livestock feed:f.11g; 
(3) livestock management; (l•) keeping and us:tng farm records; (5) crop !ind 
soil management; (6) getting a better start in farming; (7) getting togeth •. 
with young men of own age to discuss common problems; (8) rental or purtner 
ship agreements; (9) getting started in occupation related to agriculture; 
and (10) getting started in some nonagricultural occupation. 

Of the 61 responding to the question, "whether or not yo 
high school, what subjects or areas do you now w:'-sh you would 
training in when of high school age." some phase of technical 
was mentioned 65 times; chemistry, ocience o~ mathematics was 
18 times and business and bookkeeping 15 times. 

att<:n,:iad 
have had more 
agriculture 
mentio11ed 
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STUCHELi, HENRY IRVIN 
Relation of High School Mathematics and 
English to Achievement in the College of 
Agriculture, Thesis, M.S.) 1965, Iowa. 
State University of Science and Technology, 
88 p. , Library, Iowa State Uni ,,e;:sity, Ames. 

~~rpose -- The primary purpose of this study was to determine the 
relationships that exist beb1een the n.umber of high school semester 
credits a student had in mathematics and English ar;.d the achievement of 
the student in the College of Agriculture at Iowa State University. 
Secondary purposes of this study were to compare the relationships of 
commonly used pTedictors to the student's achievement in the College of 
Agriculture~ and to determine the relation.ship of these pred.ictora to 
the number of semesters of mathematics and English a student completed 
in high school. Another purpose was to determine the effect of the number 
of semesters of high school mathematics and English on curriculum selec
tion by the enrolling students. 

Method -- This investigation was concerned with male students who 
had been graduated from an Iowa public or private high school and matri
culated in the College of Agriculture in the freshman class in the fall 
quarte~ of 1955 at Ic-~a State Univexsity. High school and college tran~ 
scripts obtained from the Office of the Registrar of 2251 students were 
examined and 300 students were found to fit the necessary criteria. 
High school training for the purpose of this study incluaed subjects 
taken in gradee 9-12. Additional data for this study were gathered from 
the Iowa State University Testing Bureau. Complete data for 287 c~~es 
were included in the study. 

Findings -- Semesters of high school mathematics were significantly 
related to achievement in the College of Agriculture. A relationship 
significant at the 5% level of confidence was found between semestez-s of 
high school mathematics and first quarter qualit-y po:i.nt averages and the 
tendancy to graduate from the College of Agriculture. There was a 
relationship at the 1% level of significance between final college qual:it~
point averages and semesters of high school mathematics. No significant 
correlation w.as found beb.Teen semesters of high school English and 
achievement in the College of Agriculture. 

The five conunon prcdictors:i ACE-Q, ACE-L, reading speed, reading 
comprehension and English placement scores were found to be correlated 
at the 1% level of significance with all the college achievement variables 
except one. Reading speed scores were not correlated significantly Y.dth 
the tendancy to graduate from the College of Agriculture. 

Semesters of high school mathe~.atics were correlated at the 1% level 
of significan.ce with Q scores of the ACE and at the 5% level of sign:f.fi
cance with high school quality point averages. Semesters of high school 
English were correlated at the 5% level of si.gnificance with L scores of 
the ACE. 

The Q, L, reading speed, reading comprehension and English -placement 
scores all had some value in predicting ach:levement in the College of 
Agriculture. 
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The best early predictor of the tendancy to g~aduate was the first 
quarter quality point average. Th~ best predictor of first quarter 
quality point average and second best predictor of the tendancy to 
graduate was the high school quality point a.verag,~. 

Semesters of high school mathematics we;:e fo:md to be signif ic1:n:~tl~ 
correlated with a. negative relationship to the i:endaney to enroll in 'i.:he 
Agricultural Education curriculum. This was the only significant 
correlation concerning curriculum selections. 
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S'l'UDT, DALE M. 
Influence of High School Vocational Agrl 
culture on Corn and Small Grain Production 
Practice~ Followed by Graduates. '111esis, 
U.S., 1954, Iowa State College. 95 p. 

ibreey. Iowa State College~ Ames. 

Purpose -- To determine ~.ihether there ie any difference between th, .. 
and small grain production p~actices follm~ed by high achool graduate& w? 
had completed ct least three years of vocational agriculture as compar.~d r.o 
those followed by graduates of high schools not offering vocational agricu' 

Method -- Two hundred fo1:ty farmers in eight Central Iowa countieF.;"' 
personally interviewed and were asked the degree to which they used one ot 
four studies being conducted cooperatively to determinf! the influence of 11-igh 
school vocational agriculture on practices followed and participation in 
organized groups by graduates. The other otudies were concerned with swin 
management practices, soil management practices, and with the partic:i.p:1tion 
of graduates in organized groups. The practices followed by tf.1~lve g~aduatc 
having ~ad three or more years of vocational agricultu~e in each of 10 high 
schools were compared with the practicea followed by twelve graduate::, from 
each of 10 schools who had ~o vocational agriculture. Famers uera asked 
whether they "Always.r• "Ueually, 11 "Frequently," 11Seldom, 11 o;.- "Do Not Use" 
each of 20 selected practices. The yeaponses were given num:arical ratings 
and the scores for each pr.actice by the two groups were compared by an auc.iy•• 
sis of variance. 

Findings and Interpretations -- The vocational agriculture group had 
higher mean scores than the control grcup for 15 of the 20 practicea otucllc-1. 
In the uae of the practices by the two groups there were only two practic 
which showed statistically significant differences at the five per cent 
level. In f~vor of the vocational agricul~ure group was the ptactice of 
checking for corn borere each day by counting the number of egg rnaasea pe 
100 plants. Five practices approached aignificance at the five per cen·t 
level in favor of the vocational agriculture group. !'hese practices were: 
investigating the maturity date of seed corn before buying; fertil:.tz:f.ng 
corn by side dressing during cultivation; investigating the yield of seed 
oats before buying; investigating the disease resistance of seed oats before 
buying; and testing home grown seed oats for germination before seeding. 
One practice, checking the corn planter befoze planting to see that it 
gives accurate Lates of planting. showed a significant difference at th 
five per cent level in favor of the control group. 

Although there appeared to be no statistically significant differenc 
in the degree to which practices were being carded out by the graduates 
who had vocational ag~iculture training and those who had no training, 
inspection of the two groups indicated that there. -weze differences in favor 
of the vocational agricultm:e group. Members of tb.e latter group tended to 
operate a larger number of crop acres, to obtain more education above the 
high school level, and to at.tend adult and young farmer. classes f·c, , l ··.:;her 
degree. 
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SUZUI, RICUARD S. 
Needs for Instruction in Farm Mechanics 
in Hawaii. Thesis, M.S., 1952, Iowa 
State College. 160 p. Libraryi Iowa 
State College, Ames. 

Putpose - To determine the need for instruction in farm mechanics in 
the Territory of Hawaii as indicated by the responses of the instructors 
and of veterans enrolled in the institutional-on-farm training prog~am. 

Method -- The questionnaire method was used in conducting this investi
gation. Two schedules were employed: Schedule l~ to be filled out by the 
'\Yeterans' ins true.tors; and schedule II, to be filled out by the v~tcra.,1;.s 
currently enrolled in the institutio·nal-on-~farm trainiug progrrun. One 
hundred thirty veterans were enrolled in the nine tr.aining centers locat~d 
in the four major 1s1ands--Hawaii~ Maui~ Oahu, and Kauai. One hundred 
twenty·•four usable questionnaii:es, together with the returns from the 
instructors, were summarized and tabulated. 

,!indings and Interpretations -- The ranking of the various fam~ 
mechanics units in the order of their instruction.al needa was made by the 
use of the territorial m~a.n scores for the veterans' responses concern:tng 
the need for instruction in these units. The three instructional uni~s 
highest in the order of rank were as follows: (1) Making minor t"epairs 
of farm power equipment, (2) planni11g farm buildings othel' than dwellings 0 

and (3) conetructing fann buildings other than dwellings. Aznong the 10 
high ranking farm mechanics um.ta, the general areas of maintenance and 
repair of farm power and machinery received as much emphasis as the ~reas 
of construction and estimation of cocts of farm buildings. 

In many of the high-ranking farm-mechanics uni.ts, the mean acores for 
th~ responses of the veterans and for the instiructore concerning the impo~t.
ance of these units in the program of vocational sgri~ulture were in ag~ee
ment. Hott1ever, much variation was found in the corx-esponding mean scores 
regarding the extent to which the veterans had done these farm-mechanics 
jobs. Farm-power· and nw.intenance units were ranked high in importance by 
the veterans as areas in which thexe was a need fot.· :f.nstruction. Much of 
the work in these areas, however, had not been done by the veterans. 

The jobs in forge work, and belts and power transmission were given 
low ratings by both the veterans and the instructorce The mean scores on 
the extent to which the vetersns had done these jobs were also found to be 
low • 
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SWANSON, ROBERT MAGNI 
Opportunities for Establishment of Young 
Farmers in the 11arengo~ Io~a Community. 
Thesis, M.S. 1961, Iowa State University 
of Science and Technology 59 pages~ Library 
Iowa State University of Science and Tech
nology. Amesp Iowa 

Purpose - To determine tha opportunities for establishment of young 
fal'111ere in Marengo, Iowa Community. 

Method -- Information was obtained from 363 fann ope~ators in then~~~ 
cerved by the Iowa Valley Community S4!hoo1 at Marengo~ lot.YI.lo Thia l!:!©naid
tuted all the farm operatoro in the area. 

Findings and Interpretations -- Ni~ety-one fazm opGrators hBd ente~ed 
farming during the past teu years. Fifty-four of the operatora had become 
established during the past five years. Fozty-six operatore were ow~x 65 
years of ~ge. If they ~eti~e during th~ n~~t ten years this would be an 
average of 4.6 farming opportunities during the next ten years. 

Farm operators who own~d all the land they operated nurrbered 115 o~ 
31 perce.nt of the total.. Forty or 11 percent of the farmers wet"c:i both 
otmers and renters. Renters numbered 78 or 21 percent of the total. T.h~ 
number of opeYE:.tors with partnerships were 88 or 24 percent of the tot~il. 
Thirty-two or nine percent w~re ser.rin.g as hired hands. Ten farmers:. tb..:eo 
percent, were classified as having other farm atatus. 

Tb.ere was a relationship between the number of tillable ac~es operate~ 
and the education of the operator. The more form.al education had by ~h~ 
operator, the larger the number of tillable ac~es farmed. 

Of the 50 employed sons living at home 23 were farming. Seventy-five 
of the 142 sons away from home were farming. 

Considering the age of the farm operatoa:s& general- retirem,mt age of 
farmers and the decreasing number of farms the actual need for fat-mer 
replacements during the next ten year period may be approximately 76 oper~ 
tors. It: was estimated that 68 sons of oper.ators may be looking for fami:ng 
opportunities during the next ten year peri,Jd. 
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THOMPSON:, MARVIN D. 
C~nstruction and Validation of a Test of 
Skills in Farm Mechanics for Vocational 
Agriculture Pupils. Dissertation. Ph.D., 
1955, Iowa State College. 89 p. Library, 
Iwa State College, Ames. 

Purpose -- This investigation involved on attempt to develop e.smpl~ 
test procedures of manipulative skills for vocational agriculture pupils 
in farm mechanics, to evaluate these procedures, and to revise the test 
instruments to a workable form for use by teachers of vocational agriculture. 

Method - Job eheet:a and evaluative instrtnnenta were dev·eloped. Jobs 
oe1.ected as suitable for use in the testing progrt-J11 were: (1) Malting a 
framing square hanger, (2) making a funnel pattern, (3) turning o.n eye fo~ 
on eyebolt. (4) cutting threads, (5) making a butt weld~ and (6) repl~cin 
a ledger plate. The evaluative technique involved meal"..1m1Uent using scales 
or gages to determine va~iations in dimensiona and a subjective ratinr, u9ing 
a five-point scale descriptive of variations in quality. Usable job product 
were cbtained from 918 pupils in 21 departments of vocational agricultu~e. 

Findings and Interpretations_ - A multiple coefficient of correlation 
was obtained for each of five jobs for which sufficient data ware availc,ble. 
The correlations were between scores on the various factors involved in 
the instruments and the overall ratings. An analysis of co-variance for 
scores given in each of the aforsmentioued five jobs was computed. Contro, 
were made on the evaluators of the job products and on the class levels of 
the pupilo tested. 

111e test instruments were ~evised in order to obtoin a form usable by 
the vocational agriculture instructor. Variables were dropped which made 
no contr:.lbution to the Ecoring devices, and t~iShts were deter.n:tned for 
each variable in order to obtain a simple scoring scheme. Thia investiga
tion has described a procedure for evaluating shop projects involving 
manipulative skills. The study should suggest possible devices or technique · 
for evaluating other skills #hich are taught in farm mechanics o-:: in other 
shop courees. 
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VMlLOH, FREDERICK Al.VIN 
Competencieo in Agriculture Needed hy 
Males Employed in Retail Fertilizer 
Di.9ti':1.bution. Thesis, M.S., 1964, Iowa 
State University of Science and Tech
nology. 110 p .. Library 11 Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology, Ames. 

Puqosea - To determine (1) the important agricultural competend 
needed by mslee employed in retail fertilizer distribution, and (2) the 
degrae of competency needed and possessed by employees in each competency. 

Method -- A panel of 12 epec~alisto from independent, cooperative, and 
incorporated retail fertilizer C-1.rms in Iowa and of the Im1a State Unive~
oity of Science and Technology identified the importc111t agricultur~l comp,~ 
tencies needed by employees in the varlous occupational areas in the retail 
fertilizer indttstry. A ,questionnaire was developed around this list and 
submitted to the 120 Iowa firms offering application and/o~ spreading ser
vices to farmers in 1964 with instructions to indicate (1) the degree the 
competencies were needed in order to effectively pe~form the functions of 
their jobs, and (2) the degree the competencies were poasessed by the 
employee. Usable data were obtained from 9/• manage~s, 44 sales pe-rson.ne:· 
and 4.3 aer,rlce employees. Responses ind:1.cating degree of competency need-:!d 
and possessed were analyzed using mean scores. 

gindings -- Of the 29 agricultural competencies listed by the penel, 
14 were understandings and 15 were abilities. Thirteen of the competencies 
pertained to various phases of farming snd 16 to dealcrahip managemant and 
oervi~e. Highest overall scoreo were found for the understandings: nmot..-nt, 
of fertilizer. required foz: various levels of crop ·production; seed qual:i.ty 
and plant population relative to fertili~!er responee; w~ed and insect 
problems and their control; and the abilities; to interpret a soil test 
repo:tt; identify fertilizer materials and evaluating formulas; make pi:oper 
recommendations regarding fertilizer use and help individual customer keep 
a fertilization history on his farm; recognize good, new fertilizer pra~tic~a 
and recommend their use; recognize plant food deficiency in growing crops; 
make recom.-nandations in absence of a soil test report; and determine au 
individual's financial situation and w~nagem~nt level. 

Employer a11d employee scores for all comp(:!tencies wcra higher for the> 
degree of competence needed, than for the degree of competence possessed. 
Employee scores were higher than employer scores fo:c both the degrae com
petencies were needed and possessed. 

Relationships between selected control variables and the 10 moot n~cdcd 
competencies as rated by all employees were studied using ar,.nlys:.ts of 
correlation. From the correlation matrix including only manager, farm 
background was negatively correlated with degree competence.wGs needed for 
all but one of the competency variables while being positively correla·ted 
with degree competence was possessed. 
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A correlation matrix using the same variables but including all em 
ployees was developed. Vocational agriculture tra::1.ning was more highly 
correlated with competencies needed and posseSBed than the other cont:rnl 
variables used. Highest correlation coefficients were found to exist 
between vocational agriculture training and competence needed for the 
ability to make recommendations in absence of a soil test report (.325), 
competency possessed fo~ the ability to t'ecognize good, new fertilize:r 
practices and recommend their use (.311), and competence possessed for 
understanding see quality and plant population relative to fertili£er 
response (.290). 
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VILLAVIZA. QUIRINO N. 
P..n Improvement Program Fo~ Corn Production 
in the Philippines. Field Study, M.V.Ed., 
1959, The Iowa State University o~ Science 
and Technology. 75 p. Education Departmeutt 
The Iowa State University oi Science and 
Technology, Ames. 

Purpose - The main purpose of this study lfaa to find wayo and means o 
improving the etatuo of corn production i~ the Philippines th~ougn adaptation 
of au improved progrrun of developmant 1q,lem.ented iu the Unitod Staten. 
Another objectiv~ was to datemiue how much reoponeibility Eho~ld be a3guwed 
by tha Philippine govormnent and to what extent should p~ivate cector.s 
ps:eticipgte. 

Method - The de"nlopment and status of corn production in the Philippine 
md in the United States were studied. The data U3ed were gathered from y:ecent 
published results of ~eaearch in the! Depa~tment of Agz-onrney- > Iowa Stat~, Ur.utver.
sity, froill various publications cf the United States Department of Agricu.ltuz~g 
which relate to com, and from information obtained f~om the Phili1;i:1,in:!s b 
direct Com?nUllicatien. 

Finftinga -- 1be suggestions fo~ imp~oviug corn prodaction in the Phili~~in~. 
en a permanent basis may be summarized as follows: 

1. Production and planting of better seeds end superior. vn~ietics 

2. Use of fertilizer to meet tbe requir.emcnts of the noil. 

3. AdjUBL1nent of stand to soil fertility and moisture. 

4. Efficient use of ms.chineey whereve~ and wbenaver feusible. 

5. Encourage farmers to follow good crop ~ota'i:ions i!nd soil
building practices. 

6. Adoption of effective and improved wee·d, insect peat nnd 
disease control measures. 

7. Good Cir.tl.ng of all production operations such as iial<l 
preparation, cul~ivation and harvesting. 

8. Good storage and effective marketing practiceo should h 
made available to the corn fame~s. 

\ 

9. Agricultural education should be ta.~en to the farmers. 
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WALL, JAMES EUGENE 
The need for training present and prospective 
employees in grain marketing and farm supply 
businesses. Thesis, M.S., 1954, Iowa State 
College. 75 p. Library, Iowa State College, 
Ames. 

Purpose -- To determine whether a need existed for training persons 
already employed in grain marketing and farm supply businesses and pe~i:so: 
who are interested in obtaining employment in this industry. 

Mathod -- Printed schedules were Iilailed to 694 managers cf farmer's 
co-operative elevators, line companies having branch elovators, and ind~
pendently operated elevators in Iowa. Schedules obtained by mail totaled 
366. After follow-up letters were sent, a random sample of approximately 
25 per cent of those managers who did not respond to the mailed achedula 
were interviewed. By interview 58 schedules were obtained resulting in a 
total of 424, or 61.1 per cent. 

Findings and_Interpretations - Managers indicated that the main 
services and/or sales it~ms of most importance in their business operations 
were grain and/or milling, feed and/or feed mixing, fertilize~~ 3eed, end 
building mate.rial and hard-i,are. Personal information <t-1as secured concern
ing each manager and descriptive information was also secured concerning 
his establishtr.ant. Of the mmiagers responcling, 10.6 per cent had no high 
school education and 69.2 per cent had no college training. Seventy-·five 
per cent of the managers had completed high school, 7.3 per cent had com
pleted 4 years of college and another 1.4 per cent had completed 5 or more 
years of college. Areas in which the managers felt that they were most 
adequately trained were, in order of their importance, grain grading, 
grain buying, grain warehousing, feed merchandising, retail credit, acci
dent and fire prevention~ seed marchandisiugp salesmanship, personnel 
management, grain sanitation, livestock feeding and management, and 
govemment programs and regulations. The majority of the managers indi
cated a need for training prospective employees by recommending a 1 to 
2-year college program carrying full college credit. Some managers recom
mended a short course about 6 weeks to 1 year in length and a leasar numbez 
recommended a 4-yeax college curriculum leading to a degree. Of the m3nagc~s 
reapoudingp 88.4 pe~ cent indicated that thare should be a training program 
speci1ically designed for present employeea in the g~ain marketing and farm 
supply induetey. Information obtained from the study indicated that thet·e 
was a need for two training programs; namely a p~ogrmn designed specifi
cally for prospective employees and a program designed ape~ifically for. 
present employees. A compenion study by Donald G. Gzeen includes recom~ 
mendations for training p~esent and proGpeetive employees in g~aiu market
ing and fann supply businesses. 
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WARREN, MARSHALL G. 
Implications for Adult Education in Agri
culture From Responsco of Partid.pants in 
the Vetere.no Fat'm Training Program. in th~ 
Central Region: VII. Audio-Visual Materials 
and Hethods. Thesio, M.S. 1952, Iowa State 
College. 192 p. Library: Iowa State Col
lege. Ames. 

Purpof!_e. -- To determine the op11.1ions of veterans enrolled in ti1e :J.nst, -
tutional on-farm training progrrun concerning the values of audio-visual 
materials and methods and the extent to which they should be usad in a 
effective instructional program of agricultural education for adults. 

}!ethod -- This study io one of a aeries made in connection ,nth thG 
cooperative study of institutional on-farm training in the Centr~l region. 
States participating in this study included Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kgn
tucky, Michigan, Mim1esota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, and 
Wisconsin. For this investigation a printed schedule was sent to evei-y 
veteran in each of 50 classes selected by random sample in each of the 
above States. A table of random numbers was tlten used to select 300 com
pleted schedules from each of the States. Information on the schedules 
was coded and placed on IBM cards. The statistical treatment consisted o"· 
computing means, per,:entages, and chi-square values. States and ratings 
of the i11Gtructor& ware used as variables in treating this study. 

Findings and Intereretationa -- The materials and methods ranked 
according to the extent to which veterans indicated that they had been of 
value to them in their institutional on-farm training were as follaws~ 
(1) Farm and home records; (2) textbooks, reference books, and bullet:J.ns; 
(3) notebooks; (4) field t~ipe to experiment stations, State colleges o~ 
agriculture, and county field daya; (5) field trips to farmo in the com
munity; (6) field trips to comnercial firms such as stockyards, fe~ti11zer 
plants, demonstration farms, and machinery companies; (7) field tripo to 
farms, showa, and sales; (8) annual fann and home plans. The audio
visual mate~ials and methods listed below rank according to the extent 
to which veterans indicated they should be used in an effective instruc~ 
tional program: (1} demonstrntiono; (2) field trips; (3) motiot1 picturea; 
(4) specimens and models; (5) filmstrips and slides; (6) blackboards; 
(7) photographs, pictures, charts, tables and graphs; (8) bulletin boards; 
(9) maps; (10) wire or tape recoi.-dings. The results of this study sngge 
that the audio-visual materials and methods employed in the institutional 
on-fann training program have been of considerable value to the veterans. 
Hm1ever, it is possible that more effective use might be made of these 
materials and methods. It further suggests that the use of audio-visual 
materiala and methods in an effective instructional program is desirable~ 
Continued effort to develop better techniques end the proper psychological 
app~oach to the use of these materials may increase their. effectiv~ness. 
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WEED, JOSEPH BElli'lARU 
Factors Related to Present Occupation of 
Male High School Graduates of Glidden 
Ralston CommUJ.--iity High School. 'fhes:ts, 
M.S., 1963. Iowa State Univer.sity. 115 p. 
Library, Iowa State University, Ames. 

Purpose -- TI1is study was undertaken to determine those factors relate 
to the present occupations of the male high school graduates of the Glidden-· 
Ralston Community High School. 

?.f.ethod - The study involved 180 male graduates during the 1948-1960 
period •. Th.e permanent records in the office of the principsl and question· 
noires completed by the graduates were the sources of data. 

Findings -- Approximately 58 percent of the male graduates were sons 
of farm operators. The remaining 42 percent were town-reared. 

Findings revealed 17.52 percent of the graduates had entered profes
sional occupations, 15.25 percent were engaged as farm operators and farm 
labor, 14.12 percent were in the clerical and snles field, 20.34 percent 
were completing military service or continuing their education. The rema:J.n
ing 32.77 percent were found to be in the occupations of managers, craft~n, 
operatives, service. and non-farm labor. 

Over 41 percent of the male graduates of the Glidden-Ralston high 
achool had migrated from the state. 

Of the graduates who reported net earnings of $7501 and over, 73 per
cent were in oc~upations outside the state. 

ver 37 percent of the graduatee were engaged in farm or fat-m related 
occupations as compared to 42 percent who indicated themselves in occupa
tions not ferm relatedo Over. 20 percent of those reporting were found to 
be lo:ated 1n the military service or clansified as students. More than 
53 percent of the sons of farm operators were engaged in fanning o~ fnrrn 
related occupations. 

About 48 percent of the total male graduates had enrolled in college. 

There was found to be a relationship between the education of the 
parents and the tendency of the graduate to enroll and complete his collego 
training. 

It was found that 66 percent of the graduates ranked in the lo-tier ou.,.·
half of their class at the time of graduation. 

Of the graduates remaining in the Glidden community, only 18.18 per
cent were in the first quartile, whereas 37.29 percent were in the fourth 
quartile. 
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Graduates earning $6501 and ovex W(;!re approximately equally di,rided 
batween the top one-half and bottom one-half of their class2c. 

Graduates in farming occupations tended to have come from the lowe 
one-half of their graduating classes. 

Mathematics was found to be valued by graduates more than any other 
subject. 

About 73 percent of the graduates reporting had not attendsd any 
commercial, trade or military school since graduation. 

Findings indicate increased emphasis should be given by the Glidoen
Ralaton Community High School to the following: (a) informing and help-
ing the top ranking individuals with leadership and occupational oppor
tunities in the comreunil-y, (b) providing occupational training adapted to 
the inteTests and sptitudes of the.male students, (c) counseling vocaticnal 
agrii:1.1lture students to enroll in more m.athemat:ice s science, and coromunica 
tive skills courses, (d) programs to impzove the scholastic achievement of 
the male students, and (e) an evaluation of the present program with respect 
to the role of extra-curricular activities. 
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WELLERp E. OOUGLAS-HAIG 
Educational Measuras for Agrarian Reform in 
Jamaica. Thesis, - M.S •• 1952, Iowa State 
College. 110 p. Library, Iowa State Col
lege9 Aines. 

Purpos~. - To appraise the educational facilities of Jamaica from the 
standpoint of the expedition of agricultural reform, and to suggest needed 
revisions and additions to the current educational program of Jamaica :1.n 
order to expedite such reform. 

Method - t1aking use of his e~l)erience as a born and reared .Jamaican 
and of numerous reports» offici£1 and other, on the cur~ent ccono'lllici 
polit1.cal, and social conditions in Jamaica. the inveBtigator first pro
duced a comprehensive review a.nd analysis of the toi:al 01.tuation in tM.a 
island, pa.rticulsTly with reference to the agrarian problem. He next 
appraised the current educational facilities of the island, in the light 
cf the desired reforms in the agrarian situation, and finally formulated 
some specific recoIDII'~ndations for bringing about the quantity and kind of 
education needed. 

Findings and Interpretations -- (1) Bscause agrarian reform is ulti
mately a political questiont the colonial m.assas must be taught the ne~d 
for education designed to promote economic and social progress. 

(2) Increased facilitias for teacher training must ba instituted. 
This ~raining must be not only in techniques but also in the principles 
and philosophic thought which must constitute the true educational . basis 
of teaching, vocational or other. 

(3) The· curriculu.111!) at all levels of education, should express the 
life of the community and emphasize the value and dignity of agriculture. 

4) Since certain aspects of the social environment constitute obstacles 
to agricultural education at the secondaz-y level, it is desirable that multi.-· 
lateral schools he established instead of different schools for academi~ 
and vocat!onal education. The interrelationship cf urban and agrarian 
interests must be stressed. 

CS) Instructio11 in agriculture should be made available to regularly 
enrolled pupils in both elementary and high schools who expect to become 
farmei:s, and to out-of-school young farmers end adult famni-s. Stllperv:i.sed 
farming programs should be conducted at the homes of pupils. 

{6) Students at all levels should be given experien~e in cooperativ~ 
and leadership activities. 

\7) The training of teachers of agriculture fot" both primary and secon
dary schools should include emphasis upon methoda of (1) conducting supervls~d 
f armi,1g program, (2) supervising group activities of pupils, and (3) teaching 
adult:3. 

{8) In the orgenization of adult educaticn and community development 9 

the mlwly created Ministry of Education and Social Welfare should aee that 
there ia a coordinatiou of the activit:les of the different agencies. 
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WELLS, CP...lU. E. 
Relations Between Home Characteristic~ of 
Farm-Reared Male High School Graduate.a 
and '!'heir Status in Nonfarm Occupat:tons. 
Thesis, M.S., 1958~ Iowa State College, 
67 p. Library, Iowa State College, Ames. 

Pugose -- To evaluate the extent to which ce:i:·tain hOille environmc.ntal 
cha~acteristics affected the occupational status of fa:r.m-reared male hi~h 
school graduates, who were in occupations other than fa.rilling. 

Method -- Forty communities and schools in the central cash g~ein and 
ecstern livectock areas of Iowa were grouped in pair,z. Twenty of t'he 15.\cnools 
had offered vocat1.onal agriculture and 20 had not.. Questionna:f.res were 
mailed to all of the fann-reaTed boys who were in nonfam cccupaticns in 
1958 and who had graduated durlng the period 1943 to 1954 inclusive. ~be 
final sample included 320 quest1onnairc~p four being selected from each 
echo.ol for each of r-.ro periods of graduation (191+3~48 and J.9lt9-54). 

Find:1.ngs -- A 1n~eliminary etudy re·vealed no difference in status b~
tween sons of far.m a,.mere and song of nonfann mmers. No differenc:,c: ~;as 
found to e.xist in the occupational. status of the graduates who had &nd 
those who did not have vocational agriculture training. The measm:eo of 
status weTe: annual earnad income, degree of expressed satisfaction, 
and score of their occupation according to the North-Hatt Scale of cccupa
tional prestige • 

No significant correlation uaa found belw'een any of the home cha;;:actcr
:lst:tcs studied snd the graduates; status in their uonfa;.,n occupations. 
Those home characteristics ware number of acres op2rated by parents~ age of 
father, sibling pattern, and education of parents. 

A highly significant coeff:tcient of con·elation between recency of 
gradustion and annual earned income was sufficient to warrant a p~ediction 
of ~-m.ual earned income~ Using a quadratic equation for the predict.ion of 
annual earned income for years since high school graduation, a maximum 
annual earned income was attained during the 17th year after high school 
gradui,tion or at age 35. 

comparison of a study made by Rhea of the graduates from Iowa State 
College in the Division of Agriculture from 1931 to 1932 yielded information 
whir.:h was used in a comparison of the annual earned incomes. 'llie total lifo~· 
time earnings for high school graduates was $237 7 901 and for the college 
graduates $359,894. The college graduates reached their maximum 5.ncome at 
age 53. The average annual earned income for high school graduates was 
$5~062 and fox college graduates, $8,370. 
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WESCOAT, WENDELL ~iAYNARD 
Attitudes of Farm-Reared Male Graduates of 
the Ogden High School Ta-ward Agricultural 
Programs. Thesie, H.S., 1956, Iowa State 
College. 86 p. Library, Iowa State Col
lege , JI.mes • 

Purpose - The purpose of this study was to comparo the a~titudes of 
farm-reared, male graduates of the Ogden High School toward agricultural 
prog~ams, with the attitudes of similar g4aduates from two high school 
which had not offered vocational agricultuxe. 

Method -- 'l'hs control gzoup of nonvocs:l:ional agriculture graduates wee 
f::-om tha Boxholm and Woodward communities. Only persons whc had beeu 
graduated during the school years 1940-1941 to 1953-1954 inclusivep w~re 
included in the study. Schedules were returned by 66 percent of the grcdu 
ates in the Ogden cormnunity and by 57 percent of the graduatea in the con
trol communities. Responses were used from 66 graduates in the vocationol 
agriculture community and an equal uumb~r in the nonvocational agr.ic~ltu~ 
communities. 

Only male grnduai:es whose parents had earned 50 pe:rcant or t:ore of 
their incomes from farming during wo or more yeare while the g~aduates 
were in high school were included in the survey. 

Findings and Interpretations -- Significant dif fa,.:-onces at the 5 p~r
cent level, computed by the chi-square mathod, were found in responses to 
the ctatement: "Parity is a measuring device defined by Cong~ess for 
detennining the relationship betY-i!en the prices of far.m and nonfa1-.:n 
commodities." In the case of this stat,!ment membe..-s of the nonvocational 
group with the correct definition of the term "parity" os defined by Congreo ... 

Respondents in the nonvocational agriculture communities zatcd the 
value of cooperatives to farmers higher than <lid respondents in the voca
tional agriculture community. 

In eight other tables the responses of the vocational agriculture 
graduates showed apprec:f.ably higher scores than did the responses of the 
graduates of the nonvocational communities. In .f:tve cases the control 
group showed noticeeblY higher scores. However, the differences w~i-e ,1ot 
significant at the 5 percent levgl in any of these 13 comparisons. 

In view of the lack of agreement of members of: both groups with t.he 
viewpoints of specialists concerning many aspects of the government agri
cultural progrruns and in view of the lack of knowledge about these progl",,m=, 
it would appear that more attention should be given to such matte~s in 
vocational agriculture claF.ses~ a11d also in the programs of other educa
tional agencies. 
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WIGNES, ST.A?n.EY' A. 
Tax Bases For School Purposes of Farm and 
Non-Farm Properties in Marshall County. 
Thesis, M.s., 1954, Iowa State College. 
47 p. Library, Iowa State College, Ames. 

Purpose -- The purpose of this study was to determine the ~elative 
local burden of supporting education by farm and non-farm property in }iarsh 
County, Iowa. 

Method -- The data for this study was gathered from the files of tlw 
Marshall County Recorder, the County Auditor~ an.d the County Treasurer loc&:tc' 
in M.arshalltown, Iowa. · 

F~ndings -- The findings of the study showed the average 1953 school 
millage levy for non-farm property to be 11.086 mills highe4 than fo~ far.m 
property. The median true tax rate was 6.22 mills for farm properties and 
7.94 mills for nbn-farm properties. The average true tax rate was 6.654 
mills for farm properties as a whole and 7.969 mills for non-farm propertieo 
as a group. The ratio of fam true tax rate to non-fam was 1 to 1.2. 

The median asaeeament ratio was 28.80% for farm pzopexties ano 28,74% 
for non-farm p?operties. The average assessment ratio was 31.50% for faTm 
properties as a g~oup and 27.37% for non-farm properties ag a group~ Ag~i
cultural land tax credit reduced the true tax rate for farm land by 0.850 
milla. A method was sugge~ted for determining a11 equalization fe.ct:or th.f.lt 
could be used to minimize inequalities in assessment ratios. 

The findings of this study indicated that inequalities e~isted between 
farm and non-farm school tax burden. These differences, hO"'..rever 11 were r.oc 
as great as had been indicated in other atudies. The findings also showed 
that all property was assessed at approximately only half the value required 
by law which made the property tax burden appear to be heavier than it 
actually was. 
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WILLIAMS, JOE BROOKS 
History of the Visual Inst~ccion Sc1~1ice 
at Iowa State College. Thesis, M.S., 1954, 
Iowa State College. 89 p. Library, Iowa 
State College, Ames. 

Purpose - To describe the development of the Visual Instruction s~r
vice of Iowa State College from the beginning of. its foi,nal activities in 
1915 as a part of the Engineering Exten~ion D~part~nt. 

Method -- Official records of the College and m,.'.llly other publish 
and unpublished materials were examined. Additional information ~as ob
tained by interrlewing staff members and by cor~espondence with forc~r 
staff members. 

Findings and Interpretationo -- Prior to 1915, in addition to the 
individual resources of staff members~ the Agricultu~al Experiment Stat~o. 
had a few charts and glass lantern slides available for distribution and 
a small library of 35 mm. motion picture films rel~ting to indust~ia 
practices had been developed by the Engineering Extension Depari:1nent. .ln 
1915 Iowa State Teachers College cooperated with Iowa State College \:O 

form a cooperative film and slide library and the ED.3ineering Extension 
Department of Imva State College published bulletins encouraging public 
schools to buy motion picture projection equipment and offering advice 
concerning efficient projection of gla~s lant2rn alides and motion pictu~e 
film • 

Charles Roach became director of the Visual Instruction Senrice 
1916. He resigned in 1925 at which time H. L. Kooser, the present dircc~or~ 
was appointed to the position. In 1931 the firat college course was offe 
in visual methods of instruction. In 1940 the course title was change 
to Audio-Visual Methods in Education which ia the present title. The 
Visual Instruction Service has had the responsibility of prodncing ao= 
motion picture films and distributes w.o.r. - T.V. Kineoacopes ae well 
as other audio-vicua1 materials. 
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WYATT~ WINDOL LEE 
Occupational Status of Former "Chapter .. &tl 

'
1State J!amerou in the Io-..ra 

Future Farmers of America. ThesiG, ¾.S.~ 
1961~ Iowa State University of Scienr.e and 
Technology. ll5 p. Library, Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology, Ameo. 

}:'u:cp~ -- The purpose of this study woe t'!rofold: (1) T 
the relationship, if any, of the degree rnceived and the occup 
tus of .the former Chapter and State Farmers; and (2) To attempt 
if the method of selection of State Fa~ra was in 11.ue with th 
purposes of vocational ogriculture and the Future Farmara of Ame~icu. 

Method -- State Farmers were selected by random sampling from th 
of State Farmer recipients from 1929 to 1953 inclusive. Five alternat 
were slso sclect~d by the anme method for eseh year. Chapter Fsmer cl 
mates were paired with each of the State Farmers selected for th 
For this study one hundred Ste.ta Farmers were paired with 100 Cha-
mers classmates, from the smne schools, and that graduated the s 

Findings and Interpretations -- Significant differences existed ~1 

that the State F&rmers had more years of training in vocational agric 
d had participated more years in Future Farmers of America activi.tieo. 

Seventy percent of the Chapter Farmers were the eons of fa1-m o-@ers. 
Farm m."Ilership by the parents was not a signif:f.cant influence in tl1c 
ment of the state Farmer. degree. Seventy-two percent of the Stat 
and 52 percent of the Chapter Farmers were the eons of parents, who farmed 
161 acres or more. The data indicated that the State Farmar recipient 
had greater resources of land available than did their Chapter Farmer 
ClaGsmatee. 

State Farmers had a smaller number of oldet brothere, a emallf;r nu 
of younger brothers and a smaller number of sisters than did the Chapter 
Farmero. The differenceo were not great enough to be nignificant. 

Te than three times ae mnny (52 State Farmers and 15 Chapter 
State Farmers continued their formal education beyond high acbool, 
the Chapter Farmers. Seventy-one percent of the State Farmers and 3 
cent of the Ch~pter Farmers had attended agricultural colleges. 0 
groups that attended college 68.65 percent were engaged in faming or in 
a related agricultural occupation. 

if ty-soven percent of the 37 State Farmers who attended an ag,:icu 
tural college were engaged in farming, whereas, 60 percent of the 5 Chap 
Far~rs who had attended agricultural colleges were engaged in fnrmng. 
Eight of the 19 agricultural college graduates or 42.1 percent, were f 
Forty-four percent of the members who attended nonagricultural colle 
were engaged in agricultural occupetions, as compared to 83.3 percent o 
the meml>ers who attended agricultm:-al colleges l~ere engaged in agxicultura 
occupntions. 
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The value of the former members tro.ini11g in vocational agricultm:e an 
the experiences in FFA, was expreosed higher by the State Farmers cha.Yi. tlie 
Chapter Farmers, even if the State Fanners weze not: far.ming. No aignifican•· 
differences exia-ted as to the age at which the former members were marr:f.ed. 
Ten of the former State Farmers achieved a commissioned rank in service 
while only two Chapter Farmers did likewise. More former Chapter Farmer 
received cni-the-job training w'ilile more State Fam~ra attended college. 

Seventy-five percent of the former State Farmers and 72 percent of thE 
former Chapter Farmers were engaged in agricultural occupations. Fifty
saven percent of the former State Farmers t1.n.d 65 percent of the former 
Ch&pter Famers were farming. Former State Farmers, ~rho were the sons or 
landowners, chose agricultural occupationa more frequently than did the 
former. Chapter Farmers, who were the sons of landowners. 

Twenty percent of former Chapter Farmers and 45 percent of the fonne 
State Farmers, who were farming were from farms where the parents farmed 
241 acres or more. 

Eight percent of the former Chapter Farmers and 27.66 percent of the 
former State Farmers reported an income, for 1953-1955 average~ of $8,000.00 
and up. In the $10,000.00 and up income status classification the~e were 
14.9 percent of the former State Farmers and 4.25 percent of the foxmsr 
Chapter Farmers. Nine percent of the Chapter Farmers and 22 percent of thu 
State Farmers who were farming ware earning $8,000.00 ot' more. l?ormer State 
Farme~s were in the higher income brackets of the three occupational classi
fications of "Faming", "Nonfarm agricu.lturnl11 and "Nonetgricultural"~ The 
average yearly income of all the former Chapter Farmers in this study we 
$3,836.06, whereas the average for the former State Farmers was $4,613.34. 

The data indicated that the former State Fanners were more stsble in 
their occupational choices, in all classifications, than were the former 
Chapter Farmer classmates. 
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'ANCY, ROBERT ERNEST 
Farm Mechanics Instruction in Negro School" 
in r .. ouisinna. T.hes1.s? M. V .E., 1957, !ow 
State College. 67 p. Library, Iowa Stace 
College) Arr.es. 

F,urpose -- This study was designed to obtain information conccrn1n" 
the elttent to which the Negirn high school departments of vocationul ag;:f
culture in Louisiana were equipped to meet the farm mechanics needs o 
Negro farmers in that state. 

Method -- The thirteen areas of instruction commonly includecl :1.11 th 
farm mechanics phase of high school vocational agriculture were studied. 
Data for this study were collected by the use of a questionnaire. Th 
investigator met with the teachere of vocational agriculture at the Sta 
Farm Mechanics Workshop for Negro Teachers of Vocational Agriculture held 
at Southern University, in Baton Rouge, Louisiana in August, 1956. Each 
of the approximately fifty instructors attending th0 workshop egreed to 
provide the information requested on the questionnaire and return it to 
the investigator. 

Findings and Interpretations, -- The 41 teachers had completed on uwr
age 10.6 semester houro of college work in farm mechanics. They had 
average of 1.3 years of full-time employment in areas related to farm 
mechanics, and an average of 10.3 years as te4chers of vocational agricul 

There were four instructors who devoted less than ten pe~cent of inotr.u 
t:f.onal time to tho teaching of farm mechanics to twelfth grcde students; 1 
instructors who devoted 10 to 30 percent; 21 instl"uctore who devoted 3 
50 percent; and four instructors who devoted over 50 percent of 1.nstruct:· 
time to the teaching o~ farm mechanics to o,elfth grade students. 

The following types of buildings were used in providing fam mechanic 
nstruction; 19 frame buildings, 1 brick building, 9 block bu11dinga 0 1 

stucco building and 4 corrugated metal buildings. Seven achoole had no 
buildings for the teaching of fnm mechanics. 

Nineteen of the 34 schools with shops did not have heavy duty electri.c 
sawa. Only tuo schools had air compressors. While 39 achoola had wood 
braces and auger bits. 21 schools did not have wood drill bit sets, 18 
schoolf.i did not have fl·aming squares, and 18 schools did not have smoothin 
planes. 

Twenty-nine of the 41 schools did not have forges, and no scho 
well equipped to provide instruction in the repair of farm machine 
motors. Only four schools had welders. 

Only 25 achools had lineman's side cutter pliers, and these school 
averaged less than t:vo pairs per school. More thnn one-third of the 
did not have equipment to teach the laying out of contour 
planning of terraces. 
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'arm aatety, term carpc.l1try, soil and water conserc-at.ion) tu 
achinet-y and power, and farm eloctrici~y wcr.e given major empha 

farm mechanics programs for all grades of studantc. Vccy littl 
was provided in welding, soldering, and sheet metal, and in h 

The findings in this study indicate that much improvement should 
made in the provision of adequate buildings and equipment, and in nl.loc 
tion of instructional time, in order to improve the instructional progr 
in fo.m mechanics for the Negro vocational agriculture students in Lo···· 
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